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T.o do this some six million acres or
the best soil the state can boast, and
equal to the best in' any state, were

PROF. W. M. JARDINE. K. S. A. C.

The average acre yield was
14.5 bushels, with a farm value of
$13.72, while the average altre yield
for the United States was 11D.8 bush
els, with an Qvel'age farm value of
$17 .54 for winter wheat (446 milllon
bu.), and- $14.71 for spr.ing wheat (291
mtlllon bu.), showing a ditrerence in
favor of .the average for the pnited
States or 1.3 bu. In acre yield and.a
farm value of $3.72 and $1 for winter
and spring wheat respectively.
In point of total number of bushels
of wheat' produced Kansas generally
stands first among the states of the
Union, though in 1909 she was sur
passed by Minnesota. In point of av
erage acre yield Kansas ranks thirty
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their agriculture. it Is the
o.nly means
by which it ie possible to maintain a
permanent agricUltur.e.
It '1& the.
only means. by Which' Kansas can
maintain her agriculture.
From the above statements it can
readily be uJid'eratOod' why' M.aine anei
Vermont, and England, France .and·
Germany; JVith -:t.heir· small farms,
their dlversity of 'crops, their live
stock, and their intensive methods of '.
farming, are.' ProdUCing larger' acre
yields ot wheat than Kansas, with her
large farms and her extensive metb
Here the wheat
.ols of .operating.
growers farm. from �60 acres to 3,000
acres of tlll'itble land .. ; The average,'
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.

tlon of such crop a as. roots, legumes,
potatoes, corn, oats, wheat, eto., In r.o:;
tatlon, the soil improves in fertliity
from year to year, or at least does not

go

.

back.

Under the small unit. system as
above described the owner of the land
actually tills his soil and plans his
rotations; he Is, In other words, both
landlord and hired man combined.
The elimination of disinterested par
ties-e-the. hired man or the tenant
from all farming operations, together
with the handling of live stock, and
the raising of diversified crops in well
planned rotations,. all of Which are

made possible, practicable, and. neces
sary .on the small f1irm, is In the main
responsible for theft large yields of
-wheat produced In the North Atlantic
States, where wheat enters into the
.

.

.
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.

cropping system.
That
be

the above statement l.s true
still further verified by the
large y.ields of wheat which foreign
countries, such as England, France
and Germany-where the small farm
is the rule-are harvesting from land
that has been" cropped' for centuries.
In those countries barnyard manure
is preserved with the greatest care un
til the opportune time arrives' to ap,-

.

can,

fal'IIl unit is somewhere between 200
and 1,000
and specialized farm

ing

year

.......
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In �an�as the 'la"nd is being contin
uously croppe!i t<_> wheat. Very little
thought or attention is given to the
'q\Jestion of' maintaining ,the fertlUty
of the Iloil."· Seldom. :will one find a
farmer growing wheat in rotation with

such erope as alfalfa or cow peas,
while
very few even rotate their
wheat with corn or Kaflr, though all
of
these
can
crops
be
profitably
grown over most of the wheat area,
either for grain or for forage.

in addition to the wheat farms of
being large "and continuously
cropped jo wheat they carry very few
live stock,' even where wheat is grown
in rotation with other crops.
Not
only could our soils be maintained in
fertility If more animals were fed on
the farm, but the farmer would actual
ly make more money out of his land
through virtue of having animals to
the state

.

which he could- feed a great deal of
roughage, such as wheat. straw, corn
stalks, etc., that now usually go to
waste on the average farm.

Beyond a question of doubt the
wheat growers of Kansas are produc
ing low acre yields:
First, because
they

are

trying

to

operate more

acres

than they have equipment and help to
handle opportunely; second, because
they are cr-opping their land continu
ously to wheat rather than in rotation
with such crops as alfalfa, cow peas,
corn, oats, Kaflr, e'tc.; third, because
altogether too few liye stock are kept
OJ1 the farm, to which a large percent
age of the products of the farm could
be fed on the land and the manure re
turned to the soil.

Until the farmers o( Kansas cteclde
to reduce their holdings -to a point.
where it will be possible for the
owner to personally superintend every
detail of the. farming operations'; and

until they begin to do mor,e div:ersl
fled and mixed fallmlng-that is to
say, until they decide to grow more
-

alfalfa, clover,

stock, usually. dairy cows, hogs, poul
try, and a few good brood mares, to

rS

acre

pecessarlly follow.

.

he manure is returned to the land.
a. result of the
frequent application
ntanure to the solI and the produe-

aCl'esJ

as

rule.

(1909), that

Which Is fed· a considerable percent
ge of the
products of' the farm, And

.

well_as_,extensive farming is ilie
As a,' result �f such extensive
method of o'peIlating many essential
-r'. detalla are necessarily overlooked· Jii
----------------------...;_--�------;:-;, 'r·an e.trol't to cover a
'.large' acr-eage In
as brief a time and :at as Iowa cost
PROVED

wheat
in Kansas yielded on an average 14.5
bushels per acre 'such states as Maine,
Vermont, New York and New .Tersey.
produced 8.1! .an average for the group
upward of 20 bushels Rer acre. Maine
and Vermont being at the top, each
with an average yield of 26 'bushels
per acre.
Also, this same year, Ne
braska, our sister state, made an avo
erage, yield of 19.8 bushels, 5.3 bushels
more tha. Kansas.
Knowing as we' all do that Kansas
surpasses every other state In the pro
duction of winter wheat, because of
its congenial climate for that crop,
and knowing, too, that winter wheat,
wherever it can be grown, out yields
spring wheat, the question naturally
in
arises
comparing 'these yields,
"Why is it ·that Kansas is thirty-sec
ond in
rank while 'Maine; Vermont,
etc., states inconsequential as far as
Wheat production is con.cerned, at
least in comparison with Kansas, are
at the very top with double the acre
Yield ?"
If we acknowledge Kansas
as second to none In point o'f ideal climate and soil for winter' wheat culture
-and it is believed that Hils is gen
erally accepted as true-then certain.
ly her system of farm management
her large. 'farms-her extensive meth
cds of farming-must be responsible
'
for the low yields.
Let us make -a few comparisons
along this line:' In the 'North Atlantic
States, Maine, Vermont, etc., the avo
erage farm unit is about 160 acres,
one-half to one-third of which is till
able, the
remainder
being rough,
Of the Sixty to
rocky and wooded.
eighty tillable. acres probably a thlr!i
IS given over to
pasturage and hay
producti.on
(usually timothy), thus
leaving only thirty to fifty acres for.
the production of grain, root and Iegu
mtnous crops,' all of which are grown
in rotation.
Seld.om will one find
fields of wheat larger than 10 acres,
or a
In
third of the cropping area.
those states every farmer carries live
same

.
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'.P� ;lPly It to the -spit. Manure .Is gold
there;, and indeec!'it :11.hou}d be 'so con<.(.../ eidel'ed,
because it forms the basis of

adapted.
The

.

,

-.

required.

second, being surpassed by every
state in the Union save those of the
south where wheat production is ill
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Kansas produced approximately eighty-seven million bushels
of wheat, more than one-tenth the to
tal output (737 million bushels), of
the United State,B for that year.
In
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"The

extra·

profit from planting only' te.ted and graded see.
11 too much to "be ignored any
longer."

cow peas, etc., in rota
-tlon with wheat, corn and oats, and
feed a large percentage of same to
live stock on the farm, we cannot ex
pect to even maintain our present
standard in yields, to say nothing

about increasing them:

(Continued
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MODEL D. 'at 'TOURlNG;Q&

THE HARDEST ROAD
A PLEASURE CAR THAT WON
RACE

I�

AMERICA-BREAKING

ALL RECORDS

BEATING FAST E'XPRESS TRAINS.
l

tm

'W_
3()1J)

and high grade construction are brought
The Kissel Kar is not a racing car, yet where speed
the honors. The" Los Angeles-Phoenix" is con
into question, the Kissel Kar invariably takes
grades" mountain roads, and rough,
sidered ate haEdest road laCe in America, traversing heavy
With 'an entry of well known cam, man,. much higher
sandy sk-etches through the deserts.
record by
contest-not only won first ptaee, but broke the
priced, :the Kissel Kar won the
tram
in 15 hours and 44 minutes, beating fast espress
-Dearly 4 hou,rB, <CO¥eriDg 483 miles
tUDe was in. darkness.
schedule '2 hours. Most of the Kissel Kar's running
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V011 can tlrke yOU!' .piek !!If tft dlf!!erent styles
,-from the fifty bushel .WatIOI1 box· .p�,
,$�9.S0, f. 0. b. Waterloo, I!P to mlf complete.
811 steel gear No. S Jlpreader. siJq1 to seventy
,1Iuah.ell--a .u:e .and. a sty·1e .for" every fann.
"One for your f_ at a .....int of one·fiftla to
neady one-half of your money.
Gin me -yoUr name and
How can I do'ltP
l'U ;wme you how and pro1'8 every W«'d.
lI.defly it is that the Gallowa]" is made _ a
of
factory wi'th a capaci�y of 42,000. spreader.s
The spreaaer IS sold direct
811 styles a -year.
one .matl
cost
actUld
,Ius
at
factory
to you
A1beo.
.,rofit based on this enormous q_tity.
It's posl·
lutely the best "alue for the money I farmers
of
liTely t·rue, and more ,than 50;000 their
pJMK)f.
Let me Bend \Vou
America say SQ.
PhotQgraphs, letters. articles to papers about
1'roctf for any man, even tho
my spreaders.
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KISSEL KAR
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hardest
the Kiuel Kar bas the �uaHty 10 'withstand tbe
coDtin.u·
trials-a Dletor and transmluioa that stand fast,
frame aad
ous work wUbo.ut gi:vi� tr�i spriDgB,
IUld "o�b rbads do not put ent of
tbat fast

_der-tiD ,'_' con" that lIlakes m�1iI« ..le-It
to cli.b bills ud
lDeaDi tllat ,the IGssei Kar Ja .. PGwer
_nd--tbat ,tbe K!86e1 iKII!'
_d
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heavt
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plow
aad ear
II depena.. ,for ballllest COUJltr)' _d lel'rice,
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asked to sift this--testlmony of •
Then take a Ga11owa.y onto your
witnesses.
own place.
Try 'it thirty days, or more if you
Then. I'll take
need it-make it prove It.e1f.
I,f it'.' "no" t"11
it yes or no.
be
y.our w.ord,
take back ,the machine. refund your mone;.
I'll even IP"e 'you
and pay all the freieht.
611 intt!l'est on your money for �e ·tlm�-·I�Te
It
with '-Y.0ur �mone:r
can
try
had it. ,Or you
in your own pocket-makes no difference 'to
I don't aiik
me. '-You are the judge, anyhow.
It'S' your
take my 'Word.
you for a minute to
lots
Qf thiw
There
are
word 'I have to take.
that I· know 'about this spreader business that
Let me tF11 you.
you want to know.
You

service-a standard, high
The Kissel Kar • especially built for <country
priced-reliable for aU
detail-reasonably
quality �utomobile in every
to ·maintain.
roads-easy to cODtrol-Dot ,expeoaive
4 '0'1.,......38 I. P.---,& palll1ll8r, $,1600.
4 'OJI.-iO ,H. P.--& ,nllller, 12000.
-8 c,I.-80 H. '.-1 pn ...�.r,-$2601.
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Free Portfolio with beautiful
Illustrations and full descrip

Write for Illustrated Portfolio
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Iilolrt unreaaonabJe.
,

This aeuatioaal,lIPMCl ,rceeor4 'and en41ttanoe

ml

to anyone thinking of
tions of Kissel Kara sent on request-valuable
Kissel Kar construction
why
automobile.
Explains
an
buying
Write for It t�day.
Is better than i. found In other cars.
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t.t me .how 1I'oa how I divide the lDel_
wttIt ..., farm- tn_t ••
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175' Kissel Ave., Hartford, Wis.

,

KISSEL MOTOR CAR COMPANY

Licen.red under Selden ""tent.
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�FREE SEE'D�

Insure
� ·Cheap Way-To
Healthy Hogs
11'011 beUeft Illlnlurmce-don't �ou? In
fact. you are payinll' alit your II'Ood. ,money
deht now.to protect your ,hoUGt;, barn _4
other buildlnll'l from losl by are, 'beause
even a day with.
)'Ou wouldn't feel safe for

64

a

In

a

·Way to keep
perfec�y health,. c�ndJtion,

them linmu·ne to CODtaaiODS &s
and increase the welJr·hL

eases

Merry W.ar" l."e mixed
TablespGOnful
with slop for ten hop. or one·ball can with
Stir
of swill for 1Meel' quantit7.
well, feed ;Jlwht and IDOl'lliq.
Do this, ailll no matter how sick your bQK.
see a marked
may be, in a ·few..days )'Ou .... 1ll
MitttIJ' War" Lpe .deaDH.
Impro"ement.
.oQtana,
the
tones
diselildv.e
the system.
makes siCk hO&'s :weU and insures :v.our

pork profita.
,

Take No 'Chenc�.

'l'be t�acrn NBW ,;;aore worm!!
cholera and other hoe alnb ... eel lin,'tbek
It wiU .be too late when ,M·r. H_
:work.
·sUnks off tato ·some �er. gins a feebte
8tUJenumt
hi.1e&'s and pa_ away.
lI:1Jnt,
That kind of a dead hogwlll,neftr faltal
'What you w�t U
account.
haDk
JOur
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bIg burp In Catalogue tor Ulll.
or
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Ce.t 1. A Trifle
�
.......
..

good

,),oo-r

1

Coupon good
tor 10e. on an any f,uture order of any si_
It's a p08lH,ve fact that "once a Zimmer
'man oustomer
always a Zimmerman cus
T·hat's why 1 m .. ke this greo.t free
,tom .. r."
offer.
Cut out tbls ad-r.eturn to 'me wIth
·J-OD.r name and address, and 10e in .stampB
.,
or sll.v.er-tn�y.

:80
Pl'ilile haml'aDd bacon-no' soap fatl
take no .cha_., but,i_ '7OUr ,por.bl'8
them
,deMih by StartiIi«
lIIta�.t-an untimelyl.ye. AIa4
do It tada,..
OIl' Merry'War"
Don't delayl
--

All

postage

with the abOVe offer,

..

barrel

fa
ta
da

Beeds."
.1 have made
64 Varieties of
Ull a apectaj aesont men t of
Tested B('cds which 1 wUI send you by inail,
Jlosta,ge paid. together with a copy of my

How To ,Pretent And Cure
Here

re

10 VlU'letles ot Onlnn8
IG Varieties CIt 'Flowers

man's Famous

wllJ keep Four hop al_Y8 ,fal and healthy
and I"sures you lI'ettlnK them to marcet
In prime'C:ondltion to bring top prices.

render

pr

1m

Tomatoes

WA..�T every ruad er; of this paper to have
a copy of my UelluLiful SO·page Seed An
and to test. at IDY expense, "Zlmmer_.

-

your dro"e

10 VlOrletleM ot

'IDua·l,

'

-

�!J!
is 4l1e� safe

te

-l7 Varletlllll of Radltihllll
12 V .. rietles at Lettuce

Var.letles
,,'egetable
Bnd Flowl'r
!!Ieeds'l

out such Insurance.
Are your hoes Insured? If not. wby not?
We don't mea·n fire InBurance, but Ufe Insur.
ance
'·'Merry War" Lye ill8urance which

ADd ChOI"'era-

pr

10

�

"'M4!!l'!'J' lWar".� is' the 'least �'"
h..
_Ill •• ,the 'beR ,protectiQa alr81Mt

ZIMM,E:RMAN

B8

losses .1!'Ilel' Ai_lied.

SEED, 0-0'

ia ,_ • .and the GOIit .fQr _
,condi
s1autly 'ke.esiinll' yuur dro�e hi �
tion is eo,small that·)'Ou'wiU ·hariKy .aOflce It.
all
.A fait' trial will convitlce you beyond
doubt that" Merry War" Lye wlll do nery.
thing that Its thous'l_ndll of Farmer Friead.
ower the country claIm -for it.
Its actlou

'f!:!'8 QDinCY St..

•

.

'l'�!)eka.

Kan.
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TholrOU'I'hb..ed Galloway

At Your DeAler's

,:

--

'While most up-to-date dealer'. hendle
Merry War" l.ye, some dealer. may offer
If so. don't accept
you some other· brand.
there
it, but explain to the dealer that while
for..certain
all! brands of l.¥e that are I(ood
kind
Merry
nileS, yet there Is only one
'War" 1.ye-that Is ..fe and 8�lal1y _pre
pared for UBe ill ptnentillg and curinl(

Ciltt"'�
..

••

and

_

GET MY "uTh,e -Great Crop
BOO K Maker" Absoilltely flEB
Write 8e

Preaid ..t

'J'onIjht Wm. 'Gallowa"
Ihe William G'a:Howay Co
Aadtol't".d ,Cap

.189 ,QaDew.,. St.ti

•

sa,aoo.ooo

W.t •• loo. la.

..

Mammoth Jack Sale
head
Galloways'; two bulls;
fine Mammoth jacks ;also 96 .head of
cattle; one' Po. led A"'IWB b\IU; lIeven
horses and Implements.

ThlrtY'nlne

two

mixed

.kk hoes.
write
60 If your Dealer caR·t supplJ' :voa,
'
_me of one
u. and we Will Idve )'OU the
:
alueble
..
who can; ,.and wfU aillo !lend:v.oR a
HOW TO GlitT ·TQ BlGGICST :
book on
_

HOG' RAISING." 6euct
this book today
for
*'
Me"." War" L).e come. � ;o.c _.
0.24 10. 'R.OO. af G..-... 011 .....
.late·. Accept no eahtitat..

AtltlTION

jiN.l..

SALE ..

lMI. J.O A. lI.

Mrl. • .. gari!t McCormick

I'.ROFITS PROM

ST.

lIlABYS.

KA.NSAS.

.

.

HO:rBL GREENWOOD BERD.

I. .,.en ..,. Co.�

....

11 a.

.......

Me.

by SUth's Commador9. by Top
Bre.d s'Ows and gllt* for sale;
ComllUldora.
A choice lot of fall boars
200 hUd ,In 'bera.
CRAS. 'STITH, Eureka, Kau.
and gilts.
Headed

.

,

-

OUr Great l"um 1.ibti.r,y .affer on
p:e,ge five of nus tlilsue wm eer,talnly
of' :KANSAS
illter.e·st
every reader

P'AlUtEB. Look lt .�p.

on

p€

COST AND P'RICE.

The year 1910 has

gone into

GO_OD SEED PAYS.
history

Everybody will accept the state
"merit that' good seed pays".. but com
'paratlvely few 'will practice the doc

and the -figures represeniing results
obtained in various lines of business
are coming' in.
From these we learn
that there Jias been a' very satisfac
tory increase, in the population of the'
country, so far as mere numbers go,

-

.

trine which it preaches.

With whlch 18 comblJied FARMER'S ADVOOATE, eatabu.hed 18'Z'7.
Pubu.hed weekly at 626 JacklOn.St., Topeka, X&D., by the KANSAS ·FA.RMJaB COMP �.

ALBBBT

but that this increase Is confined al
most entirely to the ctttes -and towns
while the rural population in many of
the best farming states has actually
The
census
decreased.
figures as
published' do not show that; the' bulk
of immigration to this country comes
from southern Europe· but such is the

cttrsens froin, -northern
to 'have fallen away·.

Europe
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On the other

mand for

farm

hand, the greater de
products which has

through an increase of non-pro
ducing population, has increased the

come

I

value of the land to such an extent
that a fair Interest on the capital in
vested. is no longer possible under the
old methods of farming.
This in
crease in land value Is I)f value to the
farmer only should he desire to sell or
rent his farm. If he still lives upon it
he has higher taxes to pay aud must
make the farm produce more in order
to meet added outlay for expensive
machinery, higher priced help, inter
est on capital invested and profits for
his own labor and skill.
The farmer
does get better prices for his products
but his necessary expenses are very
much' greater so the fairy stories
about his fabulous wealth are to be
taken with caution.
The foundation of the highest class
of citizenship in any country Iles in
the land owning farmers.
They are
the stable and conservative factors In
our forn;t of government.
They are
the balance wheel of the business
world and t)1is success means national
prospetity; their failure
disas
ter to all.
High values for land and high
prices for products are not the most
Important things in agricultural prog
ress.
They show better things for the
farmers and progress cannot be at
tained 'without them hut the 'real foun
dation of permanent aglrcultural pros
perity must rest in the intelligence
of the farmers.
.

slleils

High prices may relieve financial
stringency but they alone cannot
make a permanently 'successful agri
culture.
Enlightened economical pro
duction is the only thing that

can do
and this question is the most im
portant one confronting the American

this,

G,p
US
i.1
-

.,

...0.

fa.rmer today. High prices' are to be
desired when conditions warrant but
t.hey cannot be depended upon and a
low cost of production is the means
offered the farmer for continued pros

perity.
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�
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Linseed

is
oil
indispensable to
paint and varnish manufacturers and
there is threatened a serious short
nge because of the drouth of last sum
mer.
North Dakota produces more
thau one-half the total flaxseed crop
f the Union in normal
years but that
state, along with others· on the north
rn
border, came near drying up last
l>ummer and the flax crop suffered.
n. addition to this
shortage we have
n
increaSing demand· which alo}le
vould probably affect prices w·hlle
he tWI,> together will
probably place
he price of linseed oil "out of
sight"
I11til
several
other crops can be
'aised. It is much easier to raise the
rice on a given commodity than it is
o.
it-to the consumer.
Here
be an excellent opportunity to

,10wer

l{.

se

flax with profit next

season.

who does not

preserve

his own seed or the one who delii'res
to' inject new "blood" into his �rop is

obllged'to buy, and only too oftel1�he

wfll content himself with inferior 8eed
simply because it is '''cheap.'!, Iiiter·
ior seed is never cheap at any price.
When the quantity sown Is dou·
bled in the, hope. of! getting 8. stand:the
seed has cost more than would gQod
:seed- at a much higher price; Besides
this there is always the uncertai!lty
of a good stand from poor seed.
.'
It is gfm�rally true'that seedHs best
chosen �rom ,crops �hat have. grown' in
and are aocltmeted to the locality_, AD
'I'nfusion of DeW' "blood" is sometimes
deslrable, as .is a t.,ial of new v,rie
ties but these are not of annual oc
currence and may be provided for out
'side of the general policy.
KANSAS FARMER COMPANY, TOPEKA, KANSAS.
One of the gr�atest seed COl'll grow
ers in the United States Is authority
"
for the statement that he does not
like to fill orders from other states' or
'from other localities in his own state
IRRIGATION IN KANSAS.
A FARMERS' HALL OF' FAME.
as the com will ,not be suited to' the
few
know
that
the
The University of Illinois 'main 'strange conditions and the
Perhaps
people
buyer is
United States Department of Agricul
talns, in itS Agricultural College, a somettmea disappointed.
ture employs a native Kansan to
Han of Fame for the purpose of com
There' is only one sure way to get
study irrigation problems in this state.
memorating the names of men who good seed that- wfll fit the home con
Such, however, is the' case and Mr. J.
have become noted in the agriculture
ditions and that is by making a
L. Longstreth of Lakin, Kan., is de 'and live stock industries.
McCor.
proper selection at the proper time,
voting his entire time to just such
mack, the-tnventor of the reaper, has
giving it proper care and -tn the use
matters in the western fourth of Kan
a place in this hall, and other noted
of a fanning mill or grain grader.
sas.
His department realizes the pos
sons of Illinois have been and will be
The selection .of the seed should be
sibilities
of
western
Kansas
and: given suitable recognition there.
'made In the field and· not ill·the crib.
seeks cooperation with the state au
The action of the committee on the
It sheuld be tested for germinating
thorities in their development.
The
Col. W. A. Harris memorial in select
qualities and everything rejected that
Department offers to' duplicate any
ing the Agricultural College grounds
do_es not show a high test. If disease
amount that the state w111 expend in
at Manhattan as a suitable .slte for
appears the seed should be treated
this direction and the opportunity is
th.e location of. the proposed monuwith formalin or some other agent be
There is no doubt as to the
great.
inent to their fam,ous Kansan suggests
fore planting.
If the farmer cannot
quality of the soil or the avaUability
the idea that the Kansas College es
test his seeds or needs information
of water:
The land adjacent to the
tablish a Hall of Fame for this state.
about "the treatment of smut or other
larger streams was long since occu
Kansas "can supply, .an abundance of
diseases in them he should call upon
pied but there remains large areas in
material for such a hall. It is doubt
the Experiment Station at Manhattan
such counties as Grant, Haskell, Gray,
if
ful
any state in the corn belt has
for assistance.
This should be done
Stevens, Morton, and Stanton which
enrolled on its list of citizens a larger
In any case with new varieties whIch
are more or less isolated from the rail
number of men who have solved real
it is proposed to try.
road and hence are not occupied al
agricultural pr.oblems; who have done
Records should be kept each year
though .rlch and within easy reach of
more to advance human knowledge
from Which. the farmer can determine
water. Irrigation here cannot depend,
along agricultural lines; who have ex
whether the varieties he is now using
however, upon the numerous streams
tended the boundaries of agricultural
are falling off in their yield_
These
which fiow through these counties. Its
empire and who have more justly
will tell him when he needs to secure
sources are classified, bI the expert
earned such recognition at the hands
new seeds or new varieties.
as shallow lift, higher lift and under
of their fellows and of the genera
A' fanning mill does not cost much
flow,' The underfiow in this section is
tiOns which follow them arid profit by and its value fs immense, although
too
for
low
their work, than has KanSas.
generally
purposes of gen
used for but a short period of each
eral irrigation but can be used for
It is to be hoped that this commit
year.. The fanning mill and the ma
limited areas.
The' chief sources of
tee and the college authorities will
Bure' spreader are two of the most
water for irrigation must depend for
adopt their idea and arrange to placp, valuable implements on any farm.
their availability upon the use of the
mementos of
other great Kansas
$
� �
windmill or the small gasoline engine.
farmers beside that of Col. W. A. Har
J. M. Gilman and his son Paul, of
The engine is much to be preferred
one
.of
the
of
them
alL
greatest
ris,
Leavenworth, Kan., took six prizes at
as It does not cost much and is de
$
$
$
the corn show' at the Kansas State
pendable at all times, while the wind
Bulletin 421 of the Department of
mill is not. Too frequently the drouth
Agriculture is' devoted to "The Con Agricultural College this year, two
firsts, one second and two third and
comes in times when there is no wind
trol of Blowing Soils_"
The writers
one fourth prize_
Paul Gilman, who
and this puts the windmfll out of com
conclude. that the means bf _which
won second prize in the boy.s' corn
mission just when it Is most needed.
the damage may be prevented or de
oontest, is 17 years old and already
creased must be;-in principle, two:
As
showing the possibilities of
has won several prizes in other years
(1) Increasing the cohesion of the
western Kansas Mr. Longstreth cited
Aside from the ready money which
soil, and (2) decreasing its exposure
the 'case of a certain farmer in Kearny
resulted from his larger yield and
to
the
wind.
The
cohesion
in
be
who
secured 500 bushels of al
may
county
higher quality of corn and that which
creased practically (1) by increasing
falfa seed from 150 acres last seasoa
he won as prizes this young man has
the
content
of
the
wate],'
soil, (2) by
besides the hay and pasture.
This
increasing the amount of humus benefitted by winning the respect of
seed is worth $8 or more per bushel,
his neighbors and the state for ae
which.it contains, and' (3) by modify
much ot it will
more.
bring
p'�bably
He has also given
ccmplishment.
ing its texture, as, for instance, by
This Instance ,,� quoted merely to
himself a special education in the
adding clay or by leaving it in small
sbow what is- dSne 'fI.f times without ir
concentration of effort, the. St.I,!ily and'
olods instead of in a finely pulverized
rigation and to suggest what might
solution of the problems he met and
condition. The exposure may be de
be if irrlgatiou. werecnracticed
As the ratnr..
the region men creased (1) by providing a cover of, the confidence in himself which can
only come with success. He may not
growing vegetation, (2) by leaving
tioned is below Hi inches per year and
realize the full value of all this now
t.he stubble of the last crop still
as
the solI is of wonderful richness
but he wlll do so later on and it wlli
standing on the land, (3) by provid
both the dry land farmer and the Irrt
remain with him through life.
ing an artificial cover of straw, brush,
gatiOli farmer are sure of success, es
�
�
$'
pecially. if the two are combined in etc., and (4) by planting windbreaks
to protect the fields.
IB addition to
The Insecticide Act of 1910 will be
one man.
the above methods, the roughening of
come effective on the first of January.
�
Jl.",,�
the
surface
Joint regulations for its enforcement
by proper cultivation
To the lure of the city many suc
really protects the finer soil particles
have just been issued by the secre
cumb; of those who do so a few draw
from blowing, as they soon become
taries of the- Treasury, of Agriculture,
A
few
more draw good
big prizes.
located in the depressions, where the
and of Commerce and Labor.
The
prizes. If only those should go to the
act forbids the manufacture or sale
exposure to the winds is ,much less.
big city who' can earn a better living
This bulletin may be had free by ad
federal
�
territory of adulterated or
there than elsewhere they could all
dressing the Department of Agricul
misbranded insecticides and ·fungi·
travel on a handcar running once a
D.
turf'. Washington,
C.·
cides,
especially
mentioning Paris
(Jay, Ninety·two per cent of the P0il
""
J&
""
green and Iea'd arsenate.
It also for
ulatlon of New York do not own their'
Make a resolution to keep your re'sbids interstate shipment of such arti
own homes and most of them
get lit·
olutions in 1911, then plan a banner
cles, and this is its most important
tle more than a living for their work.
year and make it happen in 1911.
feature.

SUBSCRIPTION PRldE�-oo per year; it..1iO for two yean; f2;00 for ,three yean.
Sp891al clubbing rates furnished upon appllcatlOD.
ADVERTISING IlATES-lII cents per ap,te lIn_t, linea to the Inch. No med
Ical nor questionably worded advertllllng accepUld. Forms close Moilday DCOn.
PUBLISHERS' GUARANTEE TO SUBSCR.lBERS-XANBAS' F,A:llMIl:B atma to.
ke good
publish advertisements of rellable perso.lll and ftrma only,. and we wID
to any
subscriber any'lcias lie inay'lU1fer thi'Ougli fraudulent cleallng on the
�rt of any 0 our advertisers, provldedoomplalntl8 made to us withln thirty days
after the transaction, and It IS shown that the sub8crlber, In wrltlng to the &dver,
tIBer plainly stated: "I read your advertisement In KANSAS FABMlIIB." We do
DOt, however, under�ake to aettle, or be rellpoi:ud.bte for the debts of bankrupts, or
for petty and tr11llng 41.sputea between a ll\ib8cr1ber and an adv�, although we
extend our good omces to that end.
drawlnll and plans are eapeclally solicited.
Senders' names shoul alw,ays be written on the 'Ilack of each picture. XANSAS
FABMBR can not be held responalble for any picture submitted, exc:ept under
special written agreement.
CONTR.lBVTIONS-KAN8AS F ABJI1m Is always _glad to have Correilpondence
on all farm-, live stock or household subjects.
Your name should be BIped to all
communications and they shoul� alWays beaddreBBed to
.
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seems

show that 'the farpiers are
prosperous than ever before and
that' the rapid .tncrease in number of
consumers as compared' with number
of producers has given them better
prices and higher land values. While
the
farmers are, the largest and
wealthiest class .ot people in our citi
zenship they are not' burdened with
wealth as
certain' newspapers and
magazines would have us believe.
They have benefitted by later condi
tions to, the extent ,of receiving some
thing like a just. compensation for. the
time, labor, cash, risk and brains
which they have invested, but no
I
more.

"

MULVAN'; Trilaaurer_ s. H_ PITCllD, Secretary.
Edited by T_.A. BOBMAN'and I. D_ GBABAM.-

RlIIID, Prealdent.
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fact, while the: former Influx' 'of splen
did

T.

Good· Beed'
in two Iinportant ways; it' in
'sures'a better crop of better qUAUty
'and it'develops a market aroon£; thbse
.neighbor's who do not have any.·'
pays

'
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When the Kansas State
was founded in

·

but few

immediate

its
.

Agricultura�

1862, there
people who understood

College
were

cal lectures which ga.ve· the large au
dience a fund of information which

purpose

or

its

wall

future

all that' could be learned about
this
farming and that they had dug
The
knowledge out of the ground.
proposition to train their sons
lines did
daughters along agricultural
viewed
not appeal to ·them· and, they
the establishment of such a college
The
Agricultural
with
suaplclon.
was
College on the hill at Manhattan

ence

.

a�d

ignored except by
people and nearby

few of the towns
farmers who found

a

school.
a convenient high
Even the 'professors who were em
while fully
ployed in the institution,
in the knowledge of
up to tlre times
their several branches of learning,
duties as
had but hazy ideas of their
institution or of
professors in such an
This
how to perform these duties.
men in charge
the
that
mean
not
does
in its ear
of the Agricultural College

it

,

.

FEED AN.D WHAT. THE VISI
WHAT THE STUDENTS LEARNED TO
AT K. S. A. C.
TORS .JUDGED DURING THE STATE INSTI!UTE
any among our citizenship.
influences have also made it
possible for men to grow wealthy to
on land which was deemed worth

lest .of
These

day

less a quarter of a century ago.
recent
years
Until comparatively
the great work that was being done
the Agricultural College and. Ex

placed

were
wonder of an educational world,
real
deep and careful students. They
education
ized that the idea of an
founded to
such as the institution was
rec
was an innovation. but they

by

periment Stati()n benefltted only those
Indi
who could attend its classes.
others were benefltted by the

rectly,

degree its possiblll

various bulletins that were sent out
from this headquarters of' agricultural
information and by the influence of
the graduates and other students who

ties and their own duties. These gray
work
beaded professors began their
where the 14 year old boy now begins
Through
it in the same institution.

they per
formed new methods were evolved,
discovered and new
new facts were

the

pioneer

work

returned to the farms to practice wha�
Those
they had learned in its halls.

which

-

funda
theories evolved 'which 'became
as
mental to the agricultural colleges
we know them today.
American agriculture has developed
in the last twenty-flve years
more
and
than it did in all .previous history,
agricul
the
of
true
is
especially
this
where
ture ot the great central plains
unknown problems
so many new and
farmer.
the
immigrant
confronted
older
When the boy graduated from the
college he went forth into

agricuitural

skin,
the world, alone with his sheep
turn his
and did not know where to
His training received in the
band
him be·
was of little use to
and be
cause it was not appreciated
for it. He
cause there was no, market
could and
made his way the best he
re
has made his record good. always
old college
taining his loyalty to the
During his school days
on the hill.
the ordinary
in this institution he had
school duties in English, mathematics
far bene
and bistory and was thus
in any
fltted as he might have been
scientiflc
other good school, 'but the
conflned en
training he received was
"knowledge
and
science
to
pure
tirely
had little of
for knowledge sake" and
utilitarian value.
With the coming of the experiment
birth in large
station, which owes its
whose long
degree to the same men
reason for
look ahead had been the
Col
the creation of the Agricultural
of the real
beginnings
the
-eame
lege,
The pur
revolution in agriculture.
is
the agricultural college
pose of
is
that which
teach
to

college

·

of

Paterson were su�Pris
It was found that only about 40
Kansas
per cent of all the stallions of
entered for registry with this board
were pure bred, tli'e other 66 per cent
being either grades or of unknown an
As it is a well known fact
cestry.
that breeding animals transmit their
weak points to their progeny, the
facts presented as a result of the
work of the registry board will be of
immense value to the farmers of Kan
sas.· Not only must the sire be of
and sound in health,
pure breeding
but he should be of good conforma
tion, suttable -actlon and vigor if the
horses of the country are to be tm
Heretofore, the farmers of
Proved.
Professor

in authority felt that there existed a
wider fleld of usefulness for this in
found
were
means
and
stitntion
be
Its
could
teachings
whereby
brought home to the farmers and

their families who were deprived by
circumstances of the benefits to be de
rived by a course of study on the

ground.

Farmers' institutes were organized
under the direction of the college in
1880. and later came the special edu
cational trains on the railroads and
bulletins and
an increased nuinber .ot
The institute sys
other publications.
tem was found to be not only popular
but of vast usefulness; and special at
tention was given to it until it devel
-col
oped into a part of the }Vork of
lege extension. It has now been .sys
tematized and thoroughly organized to
such an extent that its influence if'
most potent for good and one of the
that
greatest factors in developing
in which the college is

300

the state and
in
organizations
12,000 members. is the State

some

Farmers' Institute held each year at
the Agricultural College during the
This State Insti
Christmas holidays.
tute was established in order that the
college might be a rallying center for

appreciation
now held by the farmers.
The

CUlmination

institutes', which

of

now

the

system of

Includes

about

state have been at the mercy .of
unscrupulous horsemen who either of
fered the services of grade or scrub
stallions, which could not improve the
general stock of the countrv.: or were
guilty 'in some cases of standing stlUlions whose pedigrees were fraudu
lent. A list of the names of all -Of the
recognized pedigree associations in
the United States was given to the au
Professor Paterson, and
dience by
also a .Ilst of those which are .elther
barefaced frauds or of doubtful value.
well
information
alone
was
This
worth the expense of the trip to Man

the leaders in agricultural thought
and work; that there might be gath
ered at the college each winter for
one week representatives of the high
est type of Kansas rural citizenship;
that the coUege might become an ago
ricultural Mecca for the boys and
girls of Kansas 'farms than whom
there are none brighter, and that the
institute might become a factor in
awakening of the boys and. girls of
Kansas farms to a keener realization
of the possibilitie.s and charms of a
well managed rural life.
ThiS State Institute is really made
up of a number of different institutes,

hattan.
At the close of the meetlhg of the
Horse Breeders' Assoctatton, its suc
had been so well demonstrated
cess
that it was enthusiastically decided to
continue its existence, and a new set
of officers was elected.
They were as
follows:
President, H. W. Avery,

conference and association meetings
which fill the week very full of that
which is most valuable and most in
teresting to the visitor, and which &f
fords each an opportunity to see many
phases of college and experiment sta
tion work and to hear lectures and

Wakefleld; vice presidents from the
eight Congressional Districts, J. H.
Hamm, Holton; 'J. A. Peck, Tecum
seh; Fred Hoover, Columbus; John T.
Barr: C. W. Lamar. SaUna; R. G. Me

demonstrations from many ex
different llnes..
Among the
best of these meetings was that held
by the Kansas Uprse Breeders' Asso
ciation.
As practically' every farmer
watch

perts in

is

also

a

tent, and
the

user,

Kinnie, Glen Elder; Geo. B. Ross, Al
den; J. C. Robison, Towanda; secre
T.
G.
Paterson, Manhattan;
tary,
treasurer, H. N. Holdeman, Meade
A large place. in the work of the

breeder to some ex
every farmer is a horse
topics discussed at this

horse
as

.

.

state institute" was taken by the do
mestic science and art classes.. A
considerable
enrollment
was
very
made from the ladles in. attendance
and the work was deemed very satis
factory although the time was so
short. Lectures were delivered on the
"Cookery of Meats." "Human
Train
"Home
Nutrition,"

11·
were of interest to all.
lustrated lectures were given by Dr.
L. R. Brady of Manhattan on "What
is a Sound Horse?" and by Dr. F. S.
Schoenleber, head of the veterinary
school, on "Transmisslble Unsound

meeting

"

ness..

Th,ese

were

The purpose of the experi
known.
un
ment station Is to discover the
These two combined have
known.
in the
wrought a wonderful change
of the
agriculture of the country and
world.
They have raised the farmer
from a mere day laborer with poor
and uncertain wages, to the position
of a manufacturer, who not only pro
farm
duces the crude material on his
but converts It into condensed prod
ucts of high market value and great
demand.
They have changed him
his soil
from the man who worked
who
without method or system and
of
frequently almost starved on some
into
the 'richest lands of the country,
class we
the great wealth producing
as the largest and wealth-

'

_

.

.

.

the'

extremely practl-

"Garment
ing,"
"Textiles,"
demonstra
with
Making,"
tions and judging drm�, and
this was followed by a con
test in bread 'making and
one in fine sewing, for which
prizes were offered. No stu
.

.

primarily

.

"

dent was admitted who was
under 14 years· of age, and it
is a matter of credit that the
.first prize of $5 was awarded
to Mriss Minnie Johnson In
the bread making. contest.
Miss Johnson is but 16 years
of age and lives on a farm in
wer8
There
Riley county.
eighteen counties represent
ed in the bread baking COli'
test, and, the second prize
was won by Mildred Pollock
of Burlington, while the third
pl'lze went to Nora Hott or
The
Hiawatha.
prizes for
sewing were given for thr
best and neatest buttonhol
worked by a girl between 1
and 21 years of age. 'Mls
Luella Duncan, an 18 ye�r

.

know today

which in

Ing.

the average
not grasp its signiflcance.
in
The men who had been trained
arts and who had
and
sciences
the
in charge of this infant
been

some

aad

among. ,farmers

Prof. C
the state Is badly needed.
·W. McCampbell, who Is now conduct
Ing an experiment in feeding 976 head
of horses at Fort Riley, gave a- gen
eral talk on the objects and purposes
of this experiment, which Is believed
to be the largest ever undertaken, and
which promises highly valuable ra:
sults.
The experiment as yet is too
new for net results to have heen at
tained. Perhaps one of the. most valu
able papers given at thIs meeting was
that of Prof. T. G. Paterson on "Stal
Under
lion Registration m Ka.nsas."
the provisIons Qf the new law all stal
lions in the state which are used for
public service must be recorded with
a. registration board and examined by
competent veterinarians as to health.
and soundness. The facts developed

by

or that
lier history were not: qualifled
were not
the students who attended
but it does
earnest in their work,
of an agricultural
mean that the idea
so revolution
college was so new and
that the mind of
ary in its 'character
citizen could not alld, did

give
ognized in

cases

many

•

though there were many
value.
who considered it 'of doubtful
class were
In those days farmers as a
unceas
mere
day laborers working
They
ingly and for precarious wages.
'felt that they' knew from hard experi

po·ssiblllties,

·

highly appreciated

very

TOO

SILO, 40 PER CENT
GOOD TO WASTE AND YET, FOR LACK OF A
YEAR.'
OF THE CORN CROP IS WASTED- EACH
.

old girl from Hiawatha, won
the flrst prize of $3, whlle the

uary 14, IIJ1L'

cond and third priz�B weat ·to
abel Lodge:r of RusselI.. and
iosste Eillott of .Delphos, reo
('cUI'ely. The week's work' in
and art was
1ll olie
'eneral direction of
lcier Ill'

Blen�e

JVlal.· 'P.�erce

-or.

tn

most. eveey coynq in the
The institutes are al.
ready organized, the, dairy.n14�n

of each

Van7Z11e,

,

�

-

dairy bulldlng.
DAIBY

Kansas

FARMERS.

Dairy-, Farmers'

ssociation held its second an
meeting 'during the state
were
There
about
nstitute.
hundred dairymen in at
ne
The special program
endance.
ual

r

gtven on Wednesday, De
ember 28, as a part of the In
A very interesting pro
tttute.
Prof. O. E.
ram was rendered.
eed of the dairy department
ave a demonstration in judging
airy cattle. Animals from the
airY herd were selected -that
howed the desired type and un
esired ty-pe; the animals used,
lustrated the types very well;
records of 'the cows
e yearly
ere given and' the largest raerds were made by the cows
to
most
conformed
at
closely
was
It
dairy
brought
type.
that
it' is possible to detect
It
the
producing' cows
lgh
from,

1

Y

11..
d
I·

o

producers by judging from type,
impossible to always tell the good
medium producers from low pro
The only
icers, by this method.
'ay this can be done is by keeping
w

t

.

n

of

of
)f·
Ilb
he

Ire
iU·

.

lu·
ha

in
lU·

nd
rer

ecords of each individual cow and
nowing whether or not they are
In keeping records it is
rofitable.
ore important to know the amount
milk a. cow produces than the per
nt
of fat in the milk,' Within
reeds, the milk yield wlll vary a
reat deal more than will the fat test.
Dean Webster of the college talked
n the subject of silos and silage and
mphaalaed the necessity of using the
10 on the dairy farm. He said a silo
a profitable investment for the man
ho is keeping a herd of five cows.
he silo furnishes a green succulent
ed for the cows during the winter
ason.
It preserves the forage in the
st way possible, saves the entire
ant and converts it into a palatable
od wliich would otherwise be left
the field or ,.fed as fodder and a
One
rge per cent of it be wasted.
the greatest advantages of the silo
that it wlll save the feed from one
In ttmes ot good
ar to
another.
ops when. conditions are right for
e growth of an abundance of green
rage, this feed can be put into a silo
d held over in good condition for
e next year.
This fact should ap
ftl especially strong to the farmer
western Kansas where good crops
e mot. assured
There
every year.
s
a great deal of interest in the
o question shown by those present.
400 silos con
ere has been over
'ucted in Kansas during the past
ar and it is being shown that it is
re to be part of the equipment on
cry dairy farm in Kansas.
[1'. George S. Hine of the extension
nartment, outlined plans and gave
thods for conducting cow testing
sociations; he emphasized the ne
.s lty of the dairyman knowing more
out his cows so that he can tell the
fitable from the unprofitable cows.
aye rage yield of butter-tat from
Kansas cow is about 130 pounds.
e way to raise this production is by
ecting cows by records and breedlip the herd by use of pure bred

LIFTER.AT·WORK

THE'M:ORTGAGE

would' be accomplished. Such a prac
tice would make possible the excbang
ing of bulls and breeding animals and
would also form a market that would
attract buyers to the county in times
that the surplus stock' would be or
fered for sale.
Mr.
George Lenhart, of Abilene,
read a paper giving his experienceR
with his dairy herd.
It was very in
teresting and brought 'out many good
in
the handling of a dairy herd.
points
The dairy institute program on the
other days of the week consisted of
demonatratrons and lectures given by

The chickens were also mat
of
considerable· interest
during the week, though for the
first time since the organization
of a state institute there were
no birds 01\ exhlbltlon except
those .owned QY the college.
These numbered about 50' IIond
included a Single· Comb White
Leghorn hen which had a ree
ord of 343 eggs in 19 months,
and a White Plymouth Rock
hen with a record of 220 eggs
in 12 months .. In -the exhibition

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE FaRM.

.
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hing county breeders' associations
also discussed. If the dairy rarm
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PJOP(E�

POPULAR

FARMER
.. POUL TRY STANDARD
-KANSAS CITY WEEKLY STAR
MONTHLY
.

AMERICAN

SWINEHE.RD

T.HE PIG FEEDER'S MANUAL

11.50

READING MATTER FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
.

-

KIMBALL'S

DAIRY

FARMER-Twenty-four

issues per

Un

year.

questionably the greatest dairy paper published in the United States to
Every man who owns a cow ought to have Kimball's Dairy
day.
Farmer.

POULTRY STANDARD-Twelve issues per year,
Every reader of
KANSAS FAllMER is more or less interested
in
poultry, especially +the
farmer's wife and daughter.
Poultry Standard is one of the' very best
poultry papers published, and we are fortunate, in being able to offer it
to you in this combination
.

KANSAS CITY. WEEKLY STAR-FIfty·two
'most popular weekly newspaper in the West.
known' to need any �omment.

issues per
The Star

The
well

year.
is too

.

.

.

MOl'llrHLY-Twelve

PEOPLE'S
POPULAR
iSSUErS per year.
This'
is one of the cleanest and best of. the popular magazines
containing
high class stories, household -hlnta, the young people's department, and
many other attractive features. .'

'AMERI,CAN

SWINEHERD-Twelve issues per year. The Swineherd'
is the standard swine paper of this country.
There is not a farmer in
-the Bouthwest -who does not raise some hogs, and who does not. need
this great swine. paper.
THE

PIG FEEDER'S MANUAL-A valuable little book of thirty-one
on
feeds and feeding of

chapters of' intensely practical information'
hugs for profit.

THINK OF IT! '.ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTY.FI,VE HIGH CLASS
PUBLICATIONS FOR ·ONLY $1.50.
LESS THAN
ONE
CENT PER
COPY.
SEND YO�R ORDER
ALL THAT IS NECESSARY
IS TO SAY' THAT YO.U WANT ''FHE "FARM LIBRARY OFFER."
,:
.�\
ADDRESS
CIRCULATION
DEPARTMENT
KANSAS FARMER,

TO.DAY.
.

-

.

TOP,EKA, KANSAS.

in a
county would breed the same
c1 of
dairy cattle, great results

different types of incubators,
of
which
were
'in
actual
use
as
a
of
the
exhibit.
pant
'I'he program provided for the Instl
tute feature was an in!.e!'�sting one
Rnd r ecupled the tim", of tnose who
Il.ttellued during a part or ea<'h day of.
the week.
Other times were devoted·
to judging of the poultry or to tee
tures and demonstrations of poultry
some

_

appliances.
The Sheep Breeders' Association de.
voted about half its time to a drill is
selecting sheep for breeding or for
feeding, and then had under discus
sion such subjects as "Silage for

by

was something of interest go
in practically every department
of the college during the week, but
perhaps the one place to attract the
greatest amount of continuous attea
tlon was the magnificent new machine
shops which are second to none in the
country. In these shows were given
dally demonstrations and lectures on
the use of farm machinery, and special
interest centered in the traction en
gines and the automobiles which were
explained by experts from the fac
tories of the several kinds.
T'he
greatest crowd and the largest inter
est seemed to be in the room wher
the automobiles were' shown.
Appar
ently every farmer Who was in attend
ance at the institute took time to see
these machines and to listen to the
lectures given by the demonstrators.
As many of these visitors were wear
ing motor coats and caps, it is
to
be
were
supposed "that
they
simply seeking to add to information
The importance of
already in hand.
this demonstration
could not have
been illustrated more forcibly than
by the fact that the great manufac
turing companies sent their experts to

on

participate.
An innovation this ·year was found
in the conference held on the rural
church and the rural school in their
relation to rural life. These meetings
attracted very large audiences. and
It is
proved remarkably successful.
found that the future good of. agrlcul
ture depends on the environment of
the farmer.
In this lies the solution
or the old and vexed problem of why
the boys leave the farm, as well as of
the newer one of why the boys return
to the farm.
Modern agricultural life
demands a comf.ortable home .with
pleasant surroundings, means of rapid
transit and a social center, such as is
offered by either the country church
or at the country school.
The farmer
of today is a business man as' well as
a manufacturer, who has time to de
vote to the amenities of life and who
has a belief that his condition on the
farm is vastly better than it could
possibly be in the city, provided his
environment is attractive and com
fortable
•

-

--:_._

_.-

--------

poultry
appli·
including

kind,

There

ALL
SENT
ONE
YEAR
FOR
ONLY

KANSAS FARMER-Fifty·two issues per year.
The standard agri.
cultural publication of the Southwest.
Every copy edited up to the
highest 'point of value to the farmer and stock breeder.

placed
every

many

ing

.

CooperaHe argued that the dairymen
Illl get. a better price for .their pro:
('(S as well as insure a better grade
vream by
organizing and 'selling
ir cream
together instead of selling
several cream buyers at the same
Piling point. Such an organization
lid also cooperate in buying feed.
111a11 was suggested whereby such
organization could be perfected if
farmers of a county or several
nms

DAIRY

of

Prof.
G. C. Wheeler;
Diseases of Sheep," Dr. K.
W.
and
"The
Stomach
Stouder,
Worm," Dr. Burton R. Rodgers.

of the following:

�KIMBALL'S

were

ances

"Common

.

.

room

Sheep,"

Library Offer

Last winter we offered the readers of KANSAS FARMER what was
known as .our great. Farm Library list of magazines and books.
We,
are again going to offer the greatest bargain in high class periodicals
to our readers.
We have made arrangements with the publishers of
the following magazines and books which enable us to give you, for
only $1.50, the variety of reading matter particularly valuable to ev
Our combination this year will consis�
ery farmer and stock raiser.

'.'

'1'01'.

members of the department of da:ir�.
ing. T.he demonstrations -conslsted of
exercises in milk testing. cream' test
ing, butter making and stock judging.
Talks were made by Dr. Bchoen
leber and Dr. Burt .ot the veterinary
department on the subjects, "Keeping
the Cows in Health," and "Testrng (or
'.
Tuberculosis."
At the business meeting of the as
sociation, it was decided to dlscon
tinue the Kansas Dalry, Farmers' As·
sociation as it now exists •. and after
this year make it a part of the regu
lar farmers' institutes that are held

Our Great Farm

.

,

tative of each local institute
w.ill be delegated to attend the
annual meeting of the Farmers'
Institute at Manhattan and look
after the dairy interests and
make a report back to his local
institute.
This
arrangement
does not 'bar other dairymen
from the State Institute, but by
each
local
organization being
represented, the annual meet
ing will be made. more far
reaching in importance
and
At the annual meet
benefits.
ing, the delegates will meet and
a regular dairy program wlll be

ters

.

1e

appomt a'

given.

vas

r

are to

.

.

THE

-county'

•.

or womea of the -college,
lid most of the w.ork w.as done
Jl [he magntflcent new domestic
and art building, though
ri611C
1l.10llstmUons in butter mak11;':. use of the cream separator,
k ::1 urt cream. testing,
rtpen
'ream, working butter and
._;.;dug for oleo were given in

The

�

standing committee in each of
these institutes. to look after
the dairy interests.' A represen

ean

he

.

state.

6
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Association

Beekeepers

Kansas

Bale 30 Tons Ha,
PerDa�

l:ll1.

u,

"

I
I

The LUEBBEN cylinClrlcal baler Is a � Idea fa fum macbinery. It overcomes
aD objections raised agaiiJat the old style baler.
of
The LUEBBEN bales direct from the wiDdrow. You save time and axpense
baler into the field
handling your bay several times. Just blul your LUEBBEN movement and can
and you are ready to atart. It works rotary iDatead of plunge
be speeded as fast as you like.
The
.,
It makes round bales whicb are bound with twine and are rain proof.
LtJEB. _
bole through the center of the bale permits euriug 8fter bay is baled. The
ita grade. _,
BEN BALER. automaticaUy scours'bay before baling It, thus actually nisina'
rations.
Cattle relisb round baled bay-it Is always sweet. No waste from refused
or�
All binding done with twine. No danger of accidents from snapping wire,
or baling speed,
tripping over same in your feed lots. For latety, quality of bay
no Investment will pay
<,
sucb big dividen

,

.

,

,

(JWa'
YOUYfJ&n.•
<
-

.

'""

,

\I
.

I

with·
Extract from a Jetter from E. A Gustin. Lander, W::ro:-"Iam biJrbly pleuecl
01 timothy and aIthe work of the baler. In one run of ten hours on mixed c:uttinlr
This
faUa we baled 1,095 bales. the averawe wellrht of which wu ebtty-eilrht pounda. the
loaded tills bay onto
with seven men and two teama and from the windrow. I
Is hllrbJy pleased with the bales, uylnlr that
cara from the ,balu and the purchaser
coneldera
the round bale Is
he
and
that
balee
they are more preferable to the square
of baiera and I am
much leas liable to mold or heat. I have uaed different makes
It much euconalder
and
baler
with
aatisfled
your
alate that I am entirely
Extnd from

,

•

"

,

,

,

lettor from Prof. A. M. Ton

Eyck, Superintendent of Slate Experimental Sta.
don at Ft. U.,.at '7be Luebbea B.ler came too

We

It with. 15 H. P ..... oUne eDstDe and

lite to b.le .0" of the tblrd cuttlolr ol.II.lf •. We
aNd It to Hie the founb wblcb W •• YefT IIpl-

fa.

tbe wol'l< done �y tbe balor. We expect to bale
.11 of our .lIalf. from :JIO acre. ueltl le.lon. We
.lad it much boadlet .nd 10 .. waoteful to feod to
I bave no
bolh bog_ aDd cattle than loole ha7.
but IIi my Judaement the baled
deflah.

day ... nd boullt la .nd put it la tbe barD .nd It'

ruo

our crew w ••

three pll:Chen. two

..

•

e_piland m,..

The eighth annual meeting of the
Kansas State Beekeepers' Association
of
was called to order In the parlors
the Topeka Commercial Club by Pres
ident P. R. Hobble.
The address of welcome was made
KANSAS
by Editor I. D. Graham of
attention
In this address
FARMER.
the
was called to the fact that while

Horael lod cattle like It two to one
bettor th.n balk bay .nd you bave .U th. le.veo
We bave been beUolr
and the deUcloul fiayor.
and the bolor i. workina
Itnw .nd prairie

1° �:ru�tt':nflr.;:reo
1=':tbl:;��:"�nc:�:.,�ee f:::ll::
_,to

�:r.; b!Ye�.·re

the feed ,rack .nd thil doe. not lDdude the
om.ller loat .nd areater convenienco Hcured In
b.ndlln. the lllilo •• comp ... ed with Ioooe b.y.

bar,

I

more lettere of the ume
Write for our free book
NEBRIIS.II.
BEIITRleE,
LUEBBEN' BilLER CO.PIINr. BUILDERS,

nature ae above.

I

.� __ '. � ,.' '., II i. '_ .' .'

"

.

Which will :roa Ity.

30 DI)'I' Free

or

'

,

,,1Oft1 Tatl
-Any capacity

from 200 10 9S0 pound. per bour.
..xordlnll: to your need.:and l'U ... e you from S2S.00

pme.

to SSO.OO en-the

,--The oDly Separator .. b_eearlnr

!

,

90 pa)'l' �

run.

In

I

"Balb

aloDe.
of Oll" llke "'S,OOOaulomobll..--Featur e w onb '50.00

_

oillltocil-Pour oil at the lOP, once a mODlh

I

'-Automatically
or ",inlnr
from yourolljurorcail-No dan",ro! runnln, dry.
tum uplWice a day.
It like olben- No oll cupe to remember to fill or
bat
eru:loocd-limple
(ean
DiD,er'prooI-AU
-Dull·proof
IlaDdard built and abIolately dependable.
-

IJALLOWA Yl1S �:.,:,,.

lit 011"

.EPARATDR.
BltlH tiRADE BAIIDARD DREAM
send
-Let

=�i�;���f::l���fuIT!��-::!'!!�·�=
can', Ret back oat of place.

.

With

-Easiest to ruD-Web crank-I_ tank.
and no IOback-breaklDlil'u crankin2'.
it-llo
-Gets the fiaest quality cream &Ild all of

no

Ultlog'
or
•

churning,

as Nature's tflle

arator

tbe

the wrODR' way up

or

Jrlrls

can

so

talk II

my separators under my easy

blab

.

,

I

you and your wife and
and then try ona 01
for you to do it.

over

plan

01 the
You'll co.11 it the bost If you test It alongside any
sold by
hlebe&t prjced $85.00 and $110.00 separators
anybody today-makers-catalolil' houses-dealers-Jobbers

lumps

principle °is followed without

Iorelo&, either the milk or cream

and

welcome in well chosen and appreelawords.
After some routine business Presl
dent Hobble made a short address and
presented the association with a beau.

J. C. Frank, Dodge City.
ing facts':
Honey,
stands, spring 81, fall 131.
comb 2,400 pounds, extracted, 1,00'
pounds. Dr, G. Bohrer, Lyons, stands,
spring 17, fall 27. Honey 600 pounda.
Mrs. J. D. Smith, Troy, stands, sprin�
18, fall 47. Honey, comz ·700 pounds.
extracted 140 pounds, wax 30 pounds,
O. Badders, Topeka, stands, sprint;
J. L..
13, fall 17. Honey 450 pounds.
Young, Manhattan, stands, spring 25,
34.
fall
Honey, comb 50 pounds.
300
500
chunk
pounds, extracted
E.
Davison. Garden Citr,
poun.ds.
Honey
stands, spring 300, fall 320.
17,000 pounds. O. A. Keene, Topeka.
Honey
stands, spring 68, fall 120.
1,360 pounds.
By vote J. C. Frank was appointei

Bir New Sep

you my

me

Book-post paid-Free,

boys

for the ensuing year.
By vote it was decided to hold the
next annual meeting at Manhattaa
selectel
upon such a date as shall be
by the executive committee.
Reports on the honey crop Cor 1!il0
the
were called for and a number of
members responded with the follow

�tlve

,

'

&

tion of Dr. Bohrer the rules were SUI·
pended and all the old officers were
reelected to their respective positio:na

Kansas which have the greatest num
ber of stands of bees are also the
counties which have the largest acre
of alfalfa.
age and heaviest yields
Whether there is' a connection ue
tween these facts or no the coinci
dence Is remarkable.
Mr. C. O. Davison of Garden City,
who is one of the earliest and most
active members of the association,
made the respon�e to the addresa of

Tea' on Y",.rF.r,.
'or IIlnety Day. �
'''.'gII' P,..".'d

f

:
I

WhlchOneWIIIY..

.

Without bees a most important factor
in the agricultural supremacy of the
state would be eliminated alld it Is a
curious fact that those counties in

134

DEPT

and

regard to foul brood Ieglslatlon
special legislative committee consist
ing of Secretary O. A, Keene, Topeka;
O. Badders, Topeka, and Dr. G. Bob
On mo
rer, Lyons, was appointed.

public benefactors as well. The grea.t
alfalfa fields which have made Kan
be im
sas both rich and famous would
possible without the aid of the bee \.0
pollen from plant to plant.
carry

_Ia y well pleooed for It fa the

We have many

ThJ5
mendation to the Legislature,
assootatlon is very much in earnest fa

members' of the association were en
for
gaged in raising bees and honey
their own immediate profit, they were

°

keep. floe.

BY

FAIR

,

Itxtnd from 1_ from Jobn P. TbUie. C.wker City, K.n .... IO.S.I., "Tbo baler w. bouabt
of you tast .pri08' I. the only WIY to put up IUa'.

1- �=e=f"�J::�"'':'-:'''::e ca::,::�eq!��:iyb:I h�!:.t thW��':�eV::.,ar:�."e11:I':tu!.::::::!

I

I.

THm KANSAS STATE
FRANK, DODOO CITY, KAN.
AT

MADE

I

pleased to
perlor to any I know."

.

J. C.

,

down..

or

matt�
-Skims closest iD aoy climate or season. DO
whether your mille is warm or cold.
-Is as handsome a machine. compact and substantial.
finish.
Beautiful
as you ever saw or could find.

aDYbody else.

\Vrlte me today.

Mrnl.tlallow�LP' ••

,

.

MrM. tllILLDMrAY tlOMPAllr
SB;) O.Il0WQ III... Mr.'."oo.'••

THESE TWO"BOOKS SHO,
W WAYS TO GREATER PROElTS
,.

We

I

I:

have

put into these books,

a

life time's
They

painstaking experience in tree growing.
the time, ef·
cost a great deal of money, besides
write them.
They are
fort and experience to
send them gladly,
We'll
the
for
asking.
yours
The
them.
postpaid. You will surely appreciate
is
one thing which will interest you

FLASHLiGHT
OF

tiful

CATAlPA SPECIOSA

to make money with Catalpa
It- is easier and more c:ertain
so you
We want to prove that to you,
than with corn or wheat.
You to
when it rains it is wet.
will believe it as fully as that

be the judge.
and not get, from
You could spend a year in the University
on "tree
as much real information
and
expense,
time
that
all
you-for nothing-ex
books
give
these
as
for
profit,"
growing

cept the asking.

SEND
We

FOR

THESE

of
are the larg""t growers

FREE

BOOKS

Cat:all)a In the world.

We

have

more

from

of
them
Everyone
5,000,000 ClltalllR trees now growing.U. fS. governDlJent experts. We
of the
Beed that has passed the inspeclion
of
value
the
genuine
the
wp.rc
the first to show the pu bile
Our
common
kind.
of
the
Catalpa nnd thc worthlcssness
profit
mOBt
surely
They will
bOol'5 tell the whole story.
write uh another word after you get
than

If you

you, even
Cant'
them.

don't

mall? Just send
we have your reply by
at once. You w1l1 be surprised
come
R postal card and they'll
find In them.
at the interest you will
return

WINFIELD NURSERY CO., Winfield, Kan.

gavel

of

which was,

on

PICTURE

OF SOME OF THE OFFICERS AND MEMBERS

THE KANSAS

STATE BEEKEEPERS' ASSOCIATION.

his own workmanship
engraved, upon the slI

mounting, the date of the organ
ization of the association and the date
This
of the presentation of the gavel.
gavel was accepted in ·the same lov·
ing spirit in which, it wa� tendere1i.
ver

The

'report

in charge made a
a proposed revision of the
lif\ts for bees and apiary

committee
on

premium
products in Kansas fairs and recom
mended its adoption by all fair asso·
ciations in the state.

Bohrer of Lyons reported
various attempts that have
been made to have beekeeping taught
College.
State
Agricultural
the
in
This is a matter upon which Dr. Boh·
Dr.

G.

upon

the

is very enthusiastic.
time was devoted to
the consideration of a legislative bill
brood
foul
against
for
protection
which had been prepared and submit·

rer

Considerable

by E. H. Phillips of Washington,
D. C. The bill was amended in some
particulars and adopted for recomted

a

committee tQ secure prices

on a

cat

load or more of bee supplies for use
of the members.
Several papei:s of peculiar interest
tli(:sc
were read by the members and
will appear in th,e columns of KANSAS

FARMER.
The meeting closed with the usual
a'
honey banquet which was given at
local hotel and which was enjoyed by
all.
---

.

feed scorched sugar in
winter, as it will kill the bees.

Never

If

necessary

to

feed

bees

in

thO

mid'

Winter, better feed candy.

l'

OIL PAINTINGS!
Beautiful

Genuine Hand

Painted

Pictures.

Landscnpe and Marine scenes, summer, wInter
and moonllgbt Bcenes. Large size, 18xBO incbes.
Painted witb best 011 colors

on

good

canvas,

will

life time. I will ship you one, chartres
quoted
prepahl, for 65c. Obeapest price ever
f not satlsfted.
on tbese pictures. MOIl�Y back I
Ross Art Co., 610 W. 4tll, Topeka, Kan,

last

a

14. 1911.

.

5,000 Bargilins Ready
loon, Windows, Mouldi., n..;.g, Fr..... ........ Llllr,Slainlfes, Roofing.-;EV8IJIIUa&!
,

,

We are sellinII' high-grade guaranteed Banding Material of every description at 50 cents on the dollar. If
you want to lave 50 per cent of the prices demanded by retail dealers, here Is your chance. Simply put·
your Dame and address on the coupon aad "U.cle Sam" wW brin" you our Grand Free Ca';�gs of over
5,000 Bargains-everything required to put up a new bundlnll' or modernize an'old one. Ht: ,'0 In our R'reat
new fireproof plant, built of Bolld concrete, we carry the larllest, Anest stock 01 bafldingmater�ln the world.

Build Tllal House

or

Bara lOW ami Sava

\'\
�

\

'

MoDeY in Big Cillnks!

To celebrate the completion of our 1M" fireproof plant, we have started a sale that has
startled the country. So great are the price reductions, so vast and varied'ls the stock,
Three
so wonderful are our new facilltles for Quick shipment, that'the public Is simply
Ble Banks Certify
paralyzed. If you are ev... going to 1NiId If you are ....... 1I'0mg to remodel or
Weltair your house, barn or other buildin2'8 It y&U are __ 1rOine to buy Buildlnll
to Our Reliability.
Material, now. new. now Is the accepted time-the supreme opport\1lllty to
&c.tt CO�Dt)' Sayln._ all"�'
save bill money-to make every dollar go twice .. far _ beloN.
Such stu
Surplu. "110,000
Capltal'ZIIO,OOO
� pendous bargains. such money·savlll6r offers. aoch hlah Quality for so UtUe
D.neDPOrt. Iowa
never
,

-

money. may never, never,

come

Over Half

.,.

Solely throullb

qam. Delay

may c:ost yoU

dearly.

!'o Whom it Mau Concern:

Million Customers!

a

It IIlv ...

Grand Free Catal&tra and the Big Values offered
therei'iIJ we have built up a patronae'e eoo:tendina- from ocean to ocean.
Ower ...... mUli_ ..tiaIieCI, eatle"i··tjc,loJ'alCUItomera _oW' 'boob I
You can't put your_fine-er on the map of the United States without
locatlne- a GordOll-Va. TIne caatomer' We haft been In the Buildipg
Material business since'l86S. Our buslaeas motto Is tile Golden Rule.
Every article we ship Is au ... �teed. aDd we refund every
pertDY aud pay freight bOth wa,.. If goods are DOt' absolutel"
satlsfact�. Three bilr banlta VQuch for OUl' reliability. See
our r&tina- ID Du's Rlld. B"adstree�'s Commen:lal Ae-eacles,
Ask our customers. Get the 3 �iJr Fno CatalQp and see price&.
our

-

•

us

Brent "I ......... to teItIfJ to the

and honM,. of
lntegrlta
����Tlo'lr:.!;
:,Ym��;'e�ro��n�
oredit;
(1300.000.00). aLl they enjoy ·the

rellabntv..

bneinesa

hlilhest

.,Ith weatem FlDaaOlaI :ru.Itatlo....
We
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proapectlva
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l:.."3�t�Jht'h�°fre�
no'
tie
reo
entiNl.r satlafootory they m.,.
$limed atehippera' expense and the mo ....r
.,111 be promptly monded. The 011108..
of thl. company are Jt'ell and tavorabl.r
known to us, and
be relied
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We ShIp Promptly. Two
railroad trucks. each with
double lonoling platform, ex·

tend the entire length 0< our
warehOUSe<:. No drll),alr'lJ

11,111,1

•

.

"\

•.
·UtlsavelD
�
•
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$100 to $300
Every Carload Shippedl
oat
which

A.k for
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gh'eB
Free Lumber LIst.
Bouch and Dressed Lumber. Dimension,

oar

JuistB nnd Timber. Biding. Flooring. Gellinll. �In.
Ish lng Lumber, j'cneing. Ship Lap, Lnth, Shingles.
Our ),ords are connected wIth 26
etc
etc.
..

dUterent railroads.

Water·Proof and Fire-Resisting ...-_

FLINT·COATED

ROOFING
at
se

1St
SO
AS

::�::I�::tl?�
I·Ply, $1.00
2·Ply, $1.25
a·Ply, $1.50

�"
,

IW

•

Beok<>FREE!

PIID

Over 50 D .. I .... for rrt_
Cott •••• ,
Bun&alew.. er
Hoc ........ PoIIItIY 1Io

....._...

a

by

tid'

IiIanI ..

...

lElIa.

This great Plan Book wins out because It
Is practical and gives the latest Ideas on
farm architecture. Gives complete desill'Ds
for fifty Houses. Cottages. Bungalows;
Form. Dairy and Cattle Barns: Corl1Houses,
Graaarles, Cattle Sheds, HoII' Houses,
Wa&,on Sheds, Implement Sheds. Crlbs,
Automobile Hcuses, Poultry Houses, etc.
shown
haa
been
EytII'Y buildu.g
adually baiIt .t the prices dated. The handsome
houses shown at the rllrbt-haDcil side of this page are taken from our Plan Book. Note
the low coat for IUmber ... d millwork! The book Is free. Send tOe f_ postage �d.mailiDg.

How to Remodel Old
Low Cost
Materials
HOlft.S es forVery
at

bulldBthIB7-roomhouBocomll)_"te. We

$2 ).1!14 will turnlsh all Lumber and Millwork.

Estimates FREE

lnaludlns plaus, for 81,957.

Send Uat of M.te ...... Needed
Catalog' gives .nd See What We C.II Sav. You

Our Grand Free Millwork
valuable Ideas for modernizing old houses
-tells how to add stairs. porches. mantels,
plate rail. etc., etc at lowelt possible cost.
Costs only a few dollars to double thc
attractiveness of an old-fashioned house.

Our Estlmatinlr Department makes no
charze forgiving complete Itemlzed fill'11res
on material for any klnd of a building.
Scnd list of materials wanted, or figure It
out yourself. from our catalog.

.•

Why Pay Two Prices
for •·.I'lw"'rk , Lumber , Etc 1
.

UI

•

•

\

Wl'lte NOWI
Don't Delay.

Buy from us In any quantity-at wholeaale prices-less than the retaU
dealer pays. We undersell everybody because we save you the middle·
men's profits. Whether you buy $5 worth or 55.000 worth, you get our
lowest prices, and our guarantee of Quality. Safe delivery and satisface
tI"n or every dollar refunded.
0'

tal

builds this 7·room house complete. We
••
.. ",ill furniSh .U Lumber and Millwork.
.&... 47'"
Inoludlnll p!aus, for ,:1,922.

'

Grcoild Millwork Sale
to Celebrate

Comp!etion of Vast New Concrete Warehouses

hulld. thl. bouutiful bun_galow comWe will furnish aU Lumber and

238
S2 ,plote.

�

lWllwork. including plsm, tor ,868.

�•••- •••- ••••••••••••••• ---••• -.- •••• '!l•••
•

_
.....

These special prlces 'are limited to this Grand MlllwOf'k Celebration
Sale-to celebrate the completion of our enormous new concrete mlll·
work plant. NOW is your opportunity to buy at a tremendoUA savine-I

GORDON·VAN nNE CO.,
2214 Case Street, Davenport, low.
Please send the FREE BOOKS checked below to

Send Ycur lame and Address at Once!

Na.me_

Write Immediately. Use the coupon or write a letter or postal. This
Is Important. Get possession of the great money-savln&" price-cut tin&'
catalogs. Get your name on our Free Mailing List for extra Bulletins as
fast as they are Issued.
(47)

GORDON-VAN TINE CO., 2'214 Case St., Davenport, �owa
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Any of followlne- books free. Check the
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Here I. the handiest little tool a
.:
farmer caD have in his "kit"=-' combined ataple ·pull!!!,j
.bOlt
high.;.
.For�
gr.ip.
.from
.diiv.ef, wi. p�eri .pli�er 1IUl�
CRable BteeLand oU tem.,,�d. Takes hold of a
'eet
.'

,

'
..

.

grade

d�pl)! d,riven .,taplewith a bull dog �p, &l\� p�8 it.eaaUy..
You �'i'lmagln.!' wh�� a tIlpHaver 8Jld .bother�ld�er tltls:

iilIN iUJtrill"
••
·
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.

�
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,
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Like all, other Keen
�
Kutter farm taol., :It is'fuRy guaranteed. I('You find a defect
Kutter hee, -take
,�of.temper. adjuatment or balance l� a Kee� dealer w.ill
refund
ecythe, f�q.hov,� pe, spaila or coiu...knifl?t,yo'lU· broad
The same
�ar8ntee
'the p.urchase Dfi�
".
.

about

I.

.

fa� 'utll you

the

tcy 'it.

,

,

in !ffJeding 'sheep in thi!! cou�trf" by
both, the experimellt :station and 'the I
practicld JDap., reveals "the fact that
we have not glven this ,subject ;the I
SAme careful 'thought that 'our British
"friends have.: We have done 'some':'
'teal good work in ascertaiJilu.g the,
value of our more. common; feeds:,

�8'<-�'���*C6V�:th.ecKftri' Kutt'Cfr li�e!of-carpentfy. toola; POC�et:·
:
��. ',-."
'
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aheara-and.tabl�.c'lltlery
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0/ Q-'ality 'Re1f/ilnu .:
IMMiII�"I�, < ",1]'';' fteeolkctio;,Price
is 70rgottll1l--'
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Long A/tIr the
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When it

.at :your dealer's, write ua..
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:'.;SlQtNS.�AIi·tOlIPm, file.,

St.

.

fAa!s ....

comes to

question' of fUr.

the

.,

nlshlng variety for, 0\11' flocks. we 'su!fer bf. comparison with the EngUsl'l
flockm,l,\8tel'" Right here" Is where the
:
major�ty of s,heep men" fall down.i
TheDe is no" G�her class of live, ,stook,
that respond so surely and rapld.ly ,as
does the ��eep when fed a' va.rlety '))1t.
;'.�
foods..
'.,
Immediately after ,the iambs:' .are'.\..,
I
weaned. the ewe' flock. shoul",- 'r,ecelye
attentlon.. ':(the aim: should b; fo. feed
and handle the, flock in 'such 'a 'Way:
'as .to secure i)le largest numben ,POB'
Bi:b)e of, stron� hea.lth� l��"a�1"amb-- �'I
..'
,
·Ing tI�e.
frhe :practlce of ufluBhf.ng" the ew.ea I,
iB a good one.
By "fluBhing'" 'we'
Ul�aD puttlilg the eW�B .on a, ratlon
that is, highlY., nutritious and very Pal
atable,7' for about three weeks' pte
vious to the time of mating in QlIder
tAat the, may be' ,rapidly gain,ing \In
"'1j.esh. �hen bred.· ,j'Flu!il�ed" ewe,!!. not
,only produce more twin. ·lamb.· but
ane, mote ,Ukely .to Dr-eed.' Some say
that twins' are not desirable. Experl�'
mente Bhow t�at �weB" suckllng twiJils
do not tose any ;more flesh than lhoBe

....,,_
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Fron:'l' the 8c;rap

¥oulll find a Great Western Spread8r of •
ityle and lilze to'meet your requirements-wood
bUBheIB"to'·lOO
or steel'wbeels-capaclty of 35
And whichever Great WeB�ern YOl1
b!1sbeIB.
solll
choose. you are lfI4,.antud SO" less rep8lra.
machine
2J'eater darabUity and a SO" better
con
tflan an7 other In the world. Write It In the
on
tract If you want to. ,Send us your name
now.-ask for Spreader.Catalo&, No. SC23.
a
.

postal

SMJ!I!I( MF� �MP..QJy '.

lIS. Eo ..........a·8L
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On every farm there Is sure to ae
cumulate, in' ti�et a eonstderable
ThIB is always
amount Qf old iron,
saved with the idea that- BOme 'of It
can be lltilized for varloua purposes
and with the knowledge- that the re
It
mainder can be· Bold' as. old iron.
is good economy to save thiB material
and it is a good plan to sort. it more
or lells' cloBe1-y so that, similar arU
:UBe for some
cles may ·be together.
thing from this B�rap pUe may be
For instance, an
founa almost daily:

'

old wagon tire, may
ened. out and used aB the_.oonnectlng
One farmer
rod· on a wagon ·hrake.
has built a: very 'handsome 'fount'aln
in' hiB doorYard "from the' remainB of

·ClIdcIIaOo m.

•

•

I.

•

t

'

�

•

with one lamb and.that ,twins make as ,I
ThiB ,is an
as .si'ngles.
easy way to liouble .the profltl'l' of the,
For "lluBhing'" the
breeding flOCk.
a .good clover or rape. patch will

·rapid. gain�

pe' 'cut; Eitraight

'

..

,

_

Pile:

•

•

•.

a

these

are

not

tioll, oompoBed
weight of bran,

:Where

pUllpose.

useful'

available

of

grain ra
partB by

a

equal

oats and corn, feil to
the extent of one -pound per day p,er
PIf,B
ewe in addition to the regular

During
variety Of. feed

t�re will prove very helpful.

the winter months a
]101' roughage,
should be' furnished.
clover, alfalfa or cow pea hay, along
with some y,'ell cur.ecl corn fodder or
of
corn stover and a small allowance
either roots or corn sHage, will
..

giye.

..

The Jjlnglish Bhepher!ls
Experlme'nts J in this
all UBe rootJi!.
a
country indicate that corn Bilage.is.
useful feed,
Elilage sh9Uld be· fed' in.

,good. results"
.

"·II-·lL·'

to
amounts.
F..rom ,two
three poundB per head per day would�
Qe ample. For' con�entrate"s s. VAriety'
moderate

-'-

.

"

-

Tw".holje

.

mill

has
24-.ft.
all grinding

grinding
at

.

of feeds

once.

buRIl (two' 'set,,)
and. irrIPdlDg from 1l1S TO 110 BU. "PEJI,:
·80
B;O,UR•. F,obr-hnrse mID grllidB trom
�O 80 BU. PER' HOUR.
Two complete mill" In one; hall dou-,
ble ·the oapaclty and double the dura"
frlo
blllty' ot other millE'. Absolutely DO
tloD or gearing., Will earn COlt price In
to
corn
ot
earB
The la�gest
·three days;
other
theB!! mllJe are· !Ike' popcorn to
most
the
manufacture
d"raWe
,mllJs.
mills'
ble imd taeteet grinding line ot
!NO.
sold; IncludIng our FAMOUS IOWA
II FOB ,12.110. Send tor .ou� tree oatalog.
-'

.

24 8th .St.,
BOVEI! GRINDER. &. FU'R,NACE WORKS,

.WATERLOO,·

be 'Ilsed.

Corn Bhould'

..

,

,

may

nev.er form mote than on&th�rd .pf'
'Oats, wheat bran,'
the grain ration
·useful,
peas. ad.' oil meal. are, aU
feeds. Breeding· ewe!! should be .kept
in good. condition and' gi�en an abun
When handled in'
dance' ot exercise.

.

this way good' resulto are sure to fol·
have
rationB
The' following
low..
given .good resultB when fed to -ewes
ayeraging about l�O poundB 11:ve

IOWA.

weight:
com
·

.

an

�ld

cannon

stove, ornaments

from

other stoves and .a little gas pipe.
In the cut Bhown. ,above' there �s indlcated a way In wbich a very' useful
'. tool may be made from the half of an'
hinge•. T}lis hom�' made
old,

.strap"

·

·

tool is for 'UBe In: making' wire joints
shows
or ooupUngs.: and' the ··picture.
A�:the
pretty well how It 'El uBed.
loop on the ordln�.ry· l;t'irige is gener·
a two
ally too small tit accomDi.oda�e

mixture .of' equal

partB coni,
.

'

pounds,
a. grain
oatB anrl
,

-

bran ,.8 pound.
Ration 2-010ver hay 2.6 pounds,
2,6� peunds,
.com" .6
coril
silage
pound.
,Ration �Clover hay 2.6 pounds,
roots.:1 pounds and equal parts corn
..

.

.

'.
Ration 4--Corn fodder 3.6 pounds
and s.' mixture of equal partB corn,
oats and bran .6 pound'.
.Ration �Clover har,- 3 pounds and

.. alld oats
'

:7 p.ound.

•.

..
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l"":'Mixed hay 2.6
Bilage 2.6 poundB: and

Ration
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.

'ewes,
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RatitO.n." �lII�." b.,.. : u:. �o�'d!l,

and
alid

D:ltitur�, e!l�a.l. parqs.(4)Om. o�

,a
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�ran :t() w,1iicn.<.,WJl8 addfad 10. per,
cent' O.n, m_�al .8 .pqilntl ,;1, '-,' ", "�', �,,
Rat1�p «,,:,,:,Al�a'ta" ,bay. ,�:'5:"pounQ&.
equal p!,r�.".oat� ,an4_..QQr.n ,6 1!9)1�d.,
DuriJl'g � tlJ.!, 8prlng· ant). ... s1!mDi�l'
months .a flock tb,at ,hall 'been, well
winteted' .'w1ll:, 'not 're'q�� ',m'licllr -!f"
anY', additional feed', tli�n ·.go.gd "pa,.,
The more; vai'lt�ty you furnish
ture,

"

f

,

.

_.
.
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1Iock;ln the form of 'folt'ge 'crdPs
healthier the 1Iqck wJll, 1)e and the

your
the

:qumber .:-posslble

the,

greater

'00 'a

given 'area .of ground. While all ot
the vax:_ious soiling 'crQPs" serve a us&�
ful putllO,se, I'ape la',away IIl- the lead.
Rape fur,nll1hes' mere �feed and better
feed 'than' "any: other form' of".forage-;
crop' ·grown. in, this' cen,tr.ai' weil. :eifi
country.-;- T)ds ,is something ·which:
every sl!.eep ,inanl"ihopld,' remem1?,el':,
.

While the

ewe,

1Iock 'does not,.

neeci any grabl dUring t\le
-

rule,

..

as

'

.

a

best

'

.

'

grass season, .�his ,rule does not apply
to the lambs� .It is always a go04 p,olicy t01 feed the lambs a little grain.
Grain never giv.es :suqh large returns
fed. to, healthy' 'yomig ani
as' when
The, lamb, is no .exception to
mals.
At ,some coJ2<venient 'place,
this rule.
in the pasture a "lambrcr,eep" shd¥ld
'Ilhis Is, a pl,ac),� so eon-,:
be built.
structed that the mother cannot en·
In a- dat b�tter but the:lalilb .ca:�.
-

.'

.

'

tamed trough should be placed, some
For this purpol!e a
,tempting feed.
ration' eompcsed of % ',COI'D meal, �-"
ground oats and % wheat bran, ,will
'results.
give good
-'

.
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A New Winter Emmer.
AJlOut four years ago the United,
States Department of Agriculture fn
troduced a' sms.:1l 'amount: of black
<

winter
which

ing

'

"

-�

emmer' Into

'was

divided up

agricultural

United States.

this

country,

among -the lead

scientists

of

the

"

.

Among ,others,' a 'small amount waa
by �llo1!. B. C. Buffum, of
Worland, WYoming, 'who has attl'8ct
ed world-wide attention QY prodqclng
an entirely" new 'grain thJ;'ough breed
ing this black, winter emmer w�th
other grains.
Professor Buffum has
not only doubled the size' of, the grain
but hail greatly Increased 'Its hardi
ness and yleldlpg qu_a:l1ty, and adapt
ed It to westem soils and climate.
The new improved winter emmer is
the heaviest yielding, small grain' now
grOWk't, and the most valuable of' this
class at crops tal' st()ck feeliing p-qr
received

,

"

,

It

Is

better

than, oats ,for
corn for fllt·
It. will pro
duce more feed per acre than corn
and cap. be grown at much, iess cost.
After three years of testing, this new
grain has yielded wonderful crops,
and
Buffum and
Professor
other
scientists who have
examined' the
gra:ln" predict that It will be a mO.6t
important addition to western farm
crops, particularly in the intermoun
tain states 'where the nights are too
cool to successfully grow corn.
This
grain, together with alfalfa, will' giVe
the
farmers of the intermountain
states,'an oppo�tunlty to send their
cattle and sheep to the market ready
for the butcher, Instead of shipping
them' out to 'be fed a few months be
fore sold on the beef 'and mutton mar
lret, and the impo))tance of.tltllJ indus
try is apparent to all who have given
any attention whatever to.. western
farm subjects.
One man working alone mav some
times
produce far-reachln�r'
for the bene1lt of mankind" ..
feed grain adapted to the
lands of the west is surely bo,
tant addition to our many varleu
poses.

horses, and ranks .wlth
tening sheep· or cattle.
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Sources.

Production'

.

Per

Acre' Overtaking

Population Increase..
Production per acre is beginning to
overtake increase of people,' declares
the Secretary of Agriculture, In dis"
CUSSing one of the features of his
is
'annual
evidence
"The
report.
very plain that the yields per acre
of our crops are now increasing,.' and
if the 'facts ,were assembled in detaU
for the States It would be found that
the perce'n'tage of Increase In" yield tif'
many of them is greater than the
percentage of normal increase of
population-that is, the Increase of
births over deaths in the old na.tlve

element."

.,�

bave given
to the 4a'gcult1iral World. tractor which makes
Po:wer'FarmiDtroD m..u-s�ed farms pay' the
.,ears of

UIItlrlDtr work,

«>:

"

.

.

the ten years, 1896"1905, the
prodUction of wheat per acre on the
aVerage Increased over the average'

the preceding ten years In

".

a

great-

t

'

.

wella. the. perfecUractodorfteld:wor!i:. YOU'woD't
Deed any 'other .. as011lle rarm elQdile wheD' you own

we

a

_

"UNIVERSAL;"

-

,

�

,'.
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»,

·

�:�.e'��f=-��r�c:ce��:r,;,�!flf:�t,,:r::s: Yo�r .�Ho�•• � .'�,:Y��r Crop

Farmlila'," hereto'fore eDjoyed solely by big.
The.averqe horae eatll oDe-fourihthecropbe belpa
wealthy laud owner. are DowexteDded to Jbe ,toralseo. The"UNIVERSAL,"d�
farmer ownlDlr a'quarter or haif-sectioD ofiaDd. lDR'the work of 18 horses. eat.
,than ,fo�r. ,ADd the
,
Ips.
.r Fa ...... rs Are Rich
UNIVERSAl;" e"tB only
Power IIIarmlDg hall made more farmers rich wbeD It work.. HorBes eat
thaD all other farm factors put topther. Those three time. every day.
ownlDg large farms h'ave made fortunes. Power
Hired belp I. expeDslve.
FarmlDIr today offera the biggest money"maklDg too. QDe JIlaD on la tractor
opportunlt., the agricUltural world has DOwn. Is much cheaper',to hire �
less

"

P'·OW-

a,

'

.

'

"

'

WO.nd.rful F.'rm Machin. �::�e�!fu�lre:��:�:b

A

The UNlVERSALlTractor Is a veritable 01:;.... handllDg 16 horses.
01 power. Does the work of 16 big horses You save" to III OD
and 4 men. Famishes ODe-third to two-fifths each acre plowed.
more power thau aD., other ensr!De of equal
seeded, cultivated,
w6lght. It Is esseDtiall., a on_" eDsr!ne. Onl aDd harvested asid
The t h re she d with a
man IItarts It, N'" It IiDd' takes care of It.
same man baDdles the Implements It pulls. You
UaiY .... Tractor.
dOD't Deed a whole cr_ or aD.expert eDglneer to
operate the "UNIVERSAL" You or your boy
caD do It.
You caD tum the "UNIVERSAL" completely.
.'
around In a IS-foot cirdl, which eDables you to' Butth'e biggest profit Is DO tin tbe ......
plow the cora .... of the fleld. Tblll powerful in. made In plaDtiDg aad harvesting.
enR'iDe, welghlnlr from 6,000 to 10.000 poupdsless Your'croP'ls Increased aD aD average,
thaD the ordiDary tractor and havlDR' wide trac-' of 8 to 20 bushels per acre, In maDY cases
tlon wheels', will Dot cut or pack the sod. It Is SO" Power'Parmers t1oulil. their ,:Ield per acre. Be·
simply cODstructed that you caD rea dll., h aD dl e caqae you can plow: aD d get your crop I n QU I c kl Y
It after ODe demo'DstratioD.
wllen the weather Is favorable. Same ,wlt)l·harYou hay'!!_¥_Q�t choice of fo .... .!JMIetIa; toOl
vesting. You are Dot atthe mercy ofthe weather
The UNlVEK5.A;L ODe-MIlD Tractor, With Its man. You plow debper and get a better stand,
gigantic power, Its compact form It" extreme In the fall you caD turn your &Tound so qU!!lklY
Its very that taDk weeds and burs can get no start.
simplicity. Its IIght-ruDnlDg
reasoDable price. Its low cost of up-keep, aud

_

.

'S.cr.t of
81. Crops

,

iDade for ..vemg.... llI8d farms. Sach a
e.,en more woadel'fal ..hen ':rOG
ooDaldel'that the, UNIVERSAL 'JJr80tor .... lUI",er
been .. l<l .. h advertised until r:8Q8ntb. OIle farmer
buy •• "VN1VERSAl..'� likeeltancl tell, hla nelsh·
bon, and so Ita fame .p�
>
'.
record ..

.

'

'

'

,

,II"",.

p fit' Per D
�,ro
$2-'�y

FREEl

.

QIli�.

water

The ldeal

Rutis an,. belt-dr.lven'·

Ir�Del'aI.uWity

eDglne

.

,

'

,

.

at the rate,ot

l,lIlO .•

�!J�!I:r.e�N��J���i
f�teJ'MtII!'II"atl.tl,8t\""
,

0 .... Y •• r
w.
••'111 , 200 T rae t'

Wearellow,.,.eulna �

as,

le

furnlsh,yOU with .,a)uoble and
proftt aad eavtnlr'th1'ool!h Power Jl'iUDilna We
will open JOUl' eY88 to the almoat unbelje.,.ble �el'.
m"I'IijDII oppc>l'tuDUlee·of ";Uol'll8l_"uJDtN.·' TJjOoJs'
I).. Dlna mildlum-aized,'farma ... .. ell lII'rI6_ Inn:\·
holclel!Bo, are maklnll"loada, of' mone" ..Ith the tINlVERSAL One-Hail Tractol' ancl there .. DO reosou ,
.. h,. 70U CI&IUlOti do, lID.
Demolllltrationa are beilllJ �
made a1I>Over'Unlted Stetee. Aak·Qo for osareA'pohit

on

Bomel

"··'!ni. 'pumplillr

_

"UNlVERSklJ"

oot6nl:roDe ot theet"' .... •
eet. moat compactl:r btlUt. eDIliDes ever macle. bat it ,le
priaed rIlrbt; too, It oosto ""veral hunclred. clollan
1- than tDe lo�r. ohlln81' tractor whieh h ... eloto(
.UDJle� welllht and complicated 'parte,

'

,

•

_

farmers,ll"nlng.even 1_t!!anaQuarte"._
tloD.ha.,ebough. UNIVERSALS. Th�:rfarmthelr
th.' Farm
0 ..0 lalld ond.thea iI·ire out to ou""uudina farmers
It J USt R uns..
all
'ove,t' their to .. �hI_p,
1I8�'�ft.1L •.e�, tOI'
The UNIVERSAL Tractor does the farmer's
breaklJIIIlancl apd It c� them I!l.!!! ......... 'INU Pl!!I'acre
ploWlDR', harrow I ng, seed I Dg. c ultl va tl Dg. h ar- to do. the job. ·It ,18 ellS' to make SlII • aar aet p.... llt
vesting aDd threshlDg. Hauls his crop to tqwn; hlrlnll out, anclsome mue 1III·h1l1h 88 131. d..,.
furnishes power for shredding. grindiDg, wood"
'

.'

-

,'Built IRI-ht- Prleed ,RI-htl
The

qualities.

ltil.bUitytomakemon.,.forthea........ farmer;
'1 ODe of the
Qlechanlcal'woDders of tile age.

t:rina=JDo�U:l�:..�:�er::"'\:'r·

,

.

'

to,lol1o

:b!.�te� 's,ocl pOp\aI.�rl�1'
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<CVERSAL TRACTOR COMPANY". 409 Chestnut .Ire.t;". St"lwat8r� MlnJJi�;,,��.',�:,,/'
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porarlly .nigh 'birth rate' of the
foreign born.
But, notwithstanding
the fact'that this difficulty is .greate!.'

degree tban the'· norma1 Increase
of pop:ulation (that �s, apart from iui:

er

migratiOh and

birth

the

temporarily

.'

,"

high

'

.

"liate of the fQrelgn born) in 26
States, and two more State,s a�e all
but ready to �In them.
In '14 States
corn
production per acre has In"
creased, faster than the normal 'In"
cr.ease of population, and this is ai
The
most true of 5, more
States.
number of States In this Ust in the
case of barley Is 21;
rye, 30; buck"

in the United States than it Is In all
other countries that have practically
ceased to take much new land into
cultivation, lIlany of the, States of
this Nat1!>n. are each main�alnlng an
Increase 'of"production in the case, of
one or more prominent, crops t�at Is
greater than the actual 'increase Of
Toen
States are.: d,?ing
p'opulation.
this in' the case' of oorn; for' wb,eat
wheat, 19; cotton, 3: potatoes, 24;
the number is 22; for oats, 16; for
hay, 35; and more or less States are
almost' ready -to .enter this Ust In the cotton and tobacco, 1 each;' tor rye,
case of' all crops.
21; potatoes, 15; and for hay, 25.
A demand that is more difficult to
We can riot· look for any other reo
fulfill in production per acre is 1:>r an
sult than that the yh=ilds per acre of
,Increase that equals or exceeds, the
all· our CIlOPS shall increase at 'an
actual Increase of population; 'Includeven faster rate in the future, In
Ing the. immigrants and' the' tem-' :view of the" intense interest with
.

During

of

-

.

.'

'Alter

.

..

.

..

...

��ic�, o:u,r', pepple.
!u��ing, tJWlr at.
,:t.Q:w:!l-rd agric�\ltur,al f�'provete'nU,?n
: ,ment.
If tlie):,e" �re c.ertain
,f.ol\ces at
work
are

I

which, 'If''unchecked

and·. made

°p!,�v,alent, will .in �M �u,ture
compel us to bid ,agjUn!!t the .wOl1ld
for food,
the
counteracUng ,forces
have nev�rt,heless' been already set in
motion, with. the pro!Ilise of increas"
ing effect.

more

,

When you' UB�

.

a

.

\

grade �r Bcrftb·,
•.

sire yo.u are, bree'dlng for, the! 'Worst
there is' in, him", 'There ,Is. no: 'qu.fcker
way to run down a herd ,pt domestiC'
animals than to, US.6 '8·10'* .. grade herd
,
header.
".

.

_

•

.'

_,I

People do not· Uke to wnte tor the
but they do write {or cata
logues.
papers

A.AN�A�

10

..

-tfAaMI!iK

anu� 14, :1.91.:1..,
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that has been properly cleaned. Pack
the meat dn tAg.hUy, putting the- hams
Weigh
and shoulders at lhe bottom.
out, for each 100 ,pounds or meat, 10
pounds of salt, 4 pounds of brown su
Dil!l
gar and .2 ounces of saltpeter.
solve this in four gallons of bolllmg_
Btir it well, so that aU the
water.
sait and sugar will be dissolved. Let
it stand until cool, and ,then llour
'This amount of water
over the meat.
should be sufficient to well cover ,the
Put a round
wheat_ meat in the vessel.
over
the
cover
top, awl
wooden

a feCent ded8km. the courts have
settled thil q,ue1ftion .as to tp,e rights
and duties of 'the 'Secretary of Agrl�·
twe to contnol � paaturing of live
T.h�
stock in the National fGrests.
'ums convicted, j'n every case, th0!.!e
had defied the Secretary and ,pas
,tured animals on these reservatioa8
cantrary to regulations 'and without.

(' By

Reo $1250
Top IIi>d Mezger Automatic

I

Winuhleld estra

\W,hO,

proof that a motor-car will give you what1
want power, speed, comfort; but,
You
you
,of all, you want reliability and endurance.
The Reo has complete proof. First the 25,0001
users who have Reos and are happy; but it is
Demand

J
.

I,

mos_!J

want.

paying the grazing fee.
to

,

���illcl��

,

[According

Hamntonl
'

,

Proof of reU.bDity ancl endurance: The 10� day-and-night record 1'
froin New York to San Francisco 'is absolute proof of this. A Cal' that can
run

continuously day and night

for 4000 miles

over

such roads

be absolutely -relied upen to go
as the Reo encouatered
wherever you want it to, and as far as you want. There is,
nowhere else, such proof of reliability.
Proof of comfort: Prove it yourself. Get next to a Reo
driver and let him take you out on a bad road.
Send for catalogue and more proof.

I

can

R MOwen & Co �alng Mich �f�:"
Licensed under Selden Patent'

I',,'�
0

'

0

\
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,

i

Reo Motor Car Co

Maudau. N D Sept. 25-10;
CO., Mmneapolla, Minn:\,
GENTLEMEN-We bought one of )'our Flour City Tractors last spring. We
used it for breaking, pulling six 1" In. plowa. In thret!lhing we pulled a 80.50 in.
power to lpare.
Separator witb wing feeders and blowers and badinplmt,. ofand
the way the engine
plowa
We are plowing witb it now, pu1liugei�ht 14.
,walks �wa1 wit�th�;' enougb to surpnlie .nyone..
WIth
the engme whatsotrouble
never
bad
baTe
any
'DunnS all thi. time we
more
I can
�'

density of the kerne'ls. The selection
of denae kernels, in the experiments
l'eported, was made by tb� use of a
The kernels were
wind-blast grader.
blown through a long ,Un tube Into
The delHlest-that- Is, tbose
boxes.
heaviest In proportion to their size-
fell into the box nearest the tube, and
were graded as No.1; thGSe in the
sixth box, farthest away from the
When
tube, were graded No. 6.
planted, kernels of No. 1 ,ger.minated

'

'

requirement for the most
perfect seed, in any variety of wheat:

HAGEROTT.

-!.

,

"FIou, City"'" recognized
eu.ywll.re til u.. bal d.. /gMt!, bal
buill. ,'",n,.. ' a� mool eeonomkal.
/orm I,aclor made.
W,He/or calaltllfue .!towl", /I in de.
lail. and Iallmony of IlItaji.d wen.
The

KINNARO�HA!NL� C9MPANt
846 44th ,Ave. North,
Minneapolis, Minn.

mill, will very
large proportion which

fanning
a

meet every

and
power
get
out of it DOW than when I got U.
'If I buy another engine it will be
..
Flour City"
I think you
a
ban got the best of them all.
-�
Yours truly.
ever,

W

the

Curl'ng Pork.
This is the time of the year when
the farmer is confronted with the
problem of securing and preparing
his supply of cured meat for next
in securing
success
His
summer.
pork that is palatable, and that will
be relished when it reaches the ta
ble, depends largely upon his methO'd
P.ork from a hog that
of curing it.
has been properly fed can be made to
furnish an excellent supply, if a few

!ll

St. Paul.
All meat that is to ge .mto the curing-vessel must be thorough'ly cooled
It is also well
before it is packed.
u
.... tcool thoroughly' ;be:,
to let it
convenient
into
it
cut
to
tempting
because it is firmer I1'P �a,i1;··

pieces,

",,"
be cut into much' smoo+�l'
than when it is warm.
-,
Pork may be dry'-��lte6� :0:- CiE
'Ip..
brine; the latter beh";-"tqe:.$.ost
sirable for average :arm 'cbilditions,
because it requirea less attentl-'
-

-

'

i

C11:Ione Ornamental Fence will give the
'outside of your home the finished appearIt takes
ance thatcurtains give the inside.
It
away that look of something lacking.
beautifies and protects the lawn. "","

pi

.

.

,1.1

Fence

Cyclone wires, heavily galvanized.
Ornamental

is made of large
All fittings are of highest quality, malle
able or wrought iron.
Heavy upright
wires are firmly seated in the cables, form
ing an immovable joint. Easily put up on
Made in many
wooden or iron posts.
attractive designs. We guarantee it Ivlly.
CYCLONE FARM GATES
durable and U.ht on pOltl.

are

stron.,

Frame.

are

of

hleb-erade carbon lleel ... 4 labrlc 0,1 bertY,
clol.l,wo.en lalvanlze4 wire. Will tnrn an, 1I0d:

Write us about hoW' many feet of
fence and the number of gates you
need. We will send catalog rBEI
.il
•.

Cyclone Fence Co ••
DEPT. 131

,1

I,

Ij

1 I

WAUKEGAN, ill.

-cr,

Whet:
less room'.
.:;"
dry-cured it is n�",,�ary
,.
sevet,3._
the meat and r$
with the curing materials use
the brine process, �. '" meat,
the vessel, the brin.... pour cd over it;
and it will not be necessary to handle
h", taken
it again until it is rnady to,
out and smoked,
In cutting the pork, trim all parta

up

,

,

'

'

'

,-"

scraggy
smoothly, and· 1'emO�e II
portions; as they can be :.sed to ad
vantage for sausage-meat --hile fresh,
but are wasted'if put throul!h the cur
ing process. "In trimming the nams
and shoulders, expose as little of the
lean meat as is necessary, because
_

to

getting hard, and

also

Ildds a
The SUlA-\}

should be carefully inspected once
each month, advises W. M. Harper,_of
As a rule, it
the New York Station.
wlll be necessary to' shorten the.toea
and this should be done with Ii rasp.
The rasp is the only instrument that
should be used far this purpose. When
the .toes are kept short, "the quarters
will usually care for, themselves, for
the frogs will bear upon the ground
and keep the heels properly spread.
The frog needs special attention, for
if it gets out of contact with the bear
ing surface the foot wlll very rapidly
lose its shape, the heels wlll contract
and the walls at the quarter become
brittle, weak and, easily split both
When a
from above and from below.
occurs from above, it is difficult

simple rules are observed in cutting
and curing, writes W. H. Tonehave of

takes

as

s

r
11

(J
o

j

l'
j
(
1

1:
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Care of the Colt's Feet.
The feet of the growing colt should
If left to na
be properly cared for.
ture, the feet wlll not always grow out
full, strong and perfect in form. On
stone or gravel soil, the foot wears otr
as fast as necessary to keep It in fair
ptciportions, but the wearing is nut
For this reason, the colt's feet
even.

ones.

"

\E.

of

so

SWH;t flavor to t11P meat.
amount of saltpeter is used t:; r'ltaiu.
the natural color of the meat.

dense with the smaller
kernels, possessing
If these
both size and density, shall be sep
arated from those which are large
but light, it would seem that they will

<,

�

,

from

boxes was remarkably regular, ac
cording to distance ftom the tube.
Here is another hint ft'll' the ob
bent on in
servant
Wheat-grower,
creasing the product of bds land per
What he wants is a wheat with
acre,
kernels not only .Iarge and plump, but
The large kernels, wben
also dense.
separated from the small ones by the

li1{ely count
are equally

stone,

meat under the brin�,
but if not sufficient brine, add enough
Put the vessel
to cover the meat.
away in some cool place, and let .iJI
stand for from six to eight weeks.
'when the meat will be read,i" to be
taken out of the brine and smoked or
used. It may be left in the brine for
The use of
a longer time if desired.
sugar in brine keeps the lean meat

average per cent of 9!.1:9, while
those of No. 6 germinated an average
Between these exof
only 53.95.
tremes, the descent ill g.erminating
in the other
power of the kernels

use

.a

/

keep all the

an

.•

,

,

the

on

weight it down with

-

WILL PLOW YOUR LAND CHEAPER THAN
IT CAN BE DONE BY HORSES OR STEAM
KINNARD-HAINES

Is, rather, depend,ent

-power

I

Kansas

the

growers the Idea that i8Tge ker;nelo
of wheat germinate better than small
The germinat!ng
ones is a mistake.

harij

Proof of power: The, Reo holds the record for climhing Mt.
in California, a climb of 14� miles to an altitude of 4200 feet in I hour
weather.
5 minutes, and did it in foggy, llippery
Proof of speed: In October a Reo beat a Chalmers by 10 miles over
In November, a Reo
minutes 43 seconds,
SO miles of sandy roads. Time 57
beat the field at Yonkers, N. Y. Ten miles in 13 minutes 52 seconds.

Selecting Seed Wheat.

r
S

'

the action of the saIt while in process
of curing will make the leaa meat
hard.
After all pieces of meat have be�ll

properly cooled and trimmed, take
each piece separately and rub it all
for
over with salt, and lay it aside

twenty-four- hours. After fh'e sa1,t has
been absorbed, pack it Into a v€ssel
ba'l'l'�'
syrup barrel or allY. kind of a

spllt
to stop

without firing or bllstertng,
hence it is important to protect the
The sole need not be cut to
walls.
Keep the wall"
"open the heels."
rounded at the ground surface, the toe
short and the frog prominent.
unsound
of limb
become
Horses
when the wear' and tear is not equally
dlstrlouted, as certain parts bear an
Eq'lui dis
undue amount, of weight.
tribution of weight-bearing and other
functional activities is possible only
when the form of the foot and, the di
Any
rection of the limb are correct.
deviation from the proper standlng
a
cause
proportionate
overtaxing of certain parts, resulting
in unsoundness.
Sound feet are best produceJ by

p'osltion will
.

feeding

nutritious

food.

Sudden

changes of the food, periods of sick
to cold, damp weather
at a time, all have an in
ct on t.he feet.
Hence, tbe
be fed regularly and gon
and- be proDe well
J,
."cLed as much as Ilossible against the
",osure
..

.

sheuered

ravages l)f disease:

Wants �o Feed, �j)elP'
"A'. Kansas Far-mer subscriber states
that he is contwnpla�i_ng t!�,�. feeding
of sheep and askS" 1'::1' ''fnfortpji.�on as
to where he can buy about 1,000 lambs
to Lhe best advantage:'" He mso asks
"How much corn does it requile to

d"

",

put 50 pounds On a western lamb,
also how much silage, fed with the
Do you not
corn, would it require?
think the use of a sUo would be the
most economical way to feed sheep!'
Will sheep do any good on shreeded
fodder?
referred to
were
These inquirIes
Prof. G. C. Wheeler of the State Agri
cultural Calle.eg who gave the Infor·
matlon about buying by letter aad re'
plies to the feeding question as fol·

corn

loWS:

II

r-

I

a

January;_ .14,

,!

.

�9l.1.

KANSAS

re
Regarding the amount of .. com
qulred to fatten sheep. .1 will quote
you some of the results of our ex
perimental work here at the station,
giving you in each case the number

of
increase:

per hu�dred pounds
First test
Mexican
lambs, 484; second test .....,. M�ntana
third-Mexican lambs,
lambs, 358;
,[22; fourth�Montana lambs, 469. All
these lots received alfalfa hay for
The las.t two were fed
roughage.
some ensilage in addition.
In a later series of experiments a
bunch of Mexican lambs receiving
and alfalfa hay required 404
corn
pounds of grain to the hundred
pounds of increase and 622 pounds of
In still another series of
alfalfa.
tests Mexican lambs receiving corn
of
and alfalfa required 413 pounds
grain per hundredweight of gain and
433 pounds' of alfalfa hay.
Regarding the feeding of silage to
sheep, we have as yet very little ex.
perlmental data. I am enclosing you
under separate cover our pamphlet
VB silage, which will give you some
of the experimental data on the sub
jf1ct. Such as we have indicate that
i � can be very useful in this connec
tion.
One large feeder in Kansas has
placed 145 acres of corn in silos and
if.! feeding it out to sheep this winter.
Of course, where silage is used as a
part of the ration, it would probably
be necessary to add a little cotton
seed or linseed meal to properly bal
Where corn alone is
ance the feed.
fed and alfalfa
as
used
roughage,
the alfalfa supplies sufficient protein
to properly balance the feed.
Joseph
E. Wing of Ohio has .reported some
results of rather an unsatisfactory
nature regarding the feeding of sil
Before making very
age to lambs.
extensive
plans to feed silage, I
would advise waiting until we can
supply a little more experimental
data on the subject.
Shredded corn fodder can b� used
as a roughage
for
sheep, but, of.
course, will not be used as readll/ us
of
of

pounds

-

naturally rejecting
of the coarser parts of the feed

by cattle,
more

corn

sheep

than cattle would.
Your
inquiry as to putting 00
would
pounds on a Western sheep
sound' as though you might possibly
expect to put that much on one lamb.

Of course,-thIs �. an impossibility as
these lamlls do not weigh, as.a rule,
to exceed 60 to 70 pounds, and gains
of 20 or 30 p.ounds per head usually.
put them in market condition.
of
With
the. exception
potatoes
raw feed will produce more pounds
of weight when fed to live stock than
will cooked feeds.
How to Start with Hogs.
For capital, labor. and Ume required,
there is no business of any kind that
is paying larger profits than raising
hogs where the grower 'is an expert.
As high as 300 per cent net profit has
been made in six months under ordl
nary farm conditions.
The possibilities of so large profits
have induced many farmers and busi
ness men who have had no experience
with hogs to go into the business.
Many of these beginners with no
knowledge have started on a large
scale and have lost money. Handling
hogs profitably requires sktl] and ex
perience, and the beginner should
start slowly and not get these at too
great a cost.
Select anyone of the breeds you
like best.
Get a good judge of hogs to select
for you from one to five sows, not
more.
Belect good Indivlduals that
on
both
come from prolific strains
sides.

The man who has had no experi
ence with hogs should start with one
choice brood sow.
His herd will In
crease as fast ali\ his ability to man
age it.
With careful management from 12
to 20 pigs should be raised each year
from a prolific, mature sow.
The beginner should study his hogs
inti
closely, becoming acquainted
mately with their habits, their likes
and dislikes, learning what they need
and what is bad for them.
in
Cheapness
production is the
first point to be mastered by the be
"
In his breeding he should
ginner.
work for large litters; early maturity
and quality.
Starting with one sow, it will pay
to buy a mature one that has shown
that she will produce good pigs and
raise eight to ten at a litter.
She
should have two litters a year.
Cheap shelter can be made with

FARMER
straw, ,sod or. boards.

The 1)eglnner

w.atch his small lot of hogs care
tully, and learn 'how to make th.em
grow rapidly at least· expe�e.
If any trouble occurs it can .usually
be seen in a small lot of pi�s befol':e
it is past curbing.
When there is a
loss it cannot be heavy and the
grower gets his experience cheaply.
The second year three· or four of
the best BOW pigs should be saved
with their dams.
The third year the grower should
have learned enough about gI:owing
hogs to be able to handle ten sows
and their produce, and after that he
should know enough to slowly In-'
crease his hog herd to the limit of his
farm.
Cheap shelter and fences should be
used until the profits from the hogs
No large
will" pay for better ones:
building should be erected until hogs
have' been grown several years on
them and the breeder is sure of what
he wants and where he needs to lo
cate it.
can

Btockmen'l

Farmers 'and
Dr. Hess Dip and Disinfec-'
tant is a chemical prepar
ation, harmless alilte to man
and animal, but unfailingly
destructive to parasitic life and
all infectioul germ diaeales of
live Itock.. It II &uaranteed. It il
easy to apply. It illnexpenlive. One
gallon makes 70 to 100 gallonl whenl

"

in

Success

raising

hog

is

DIP
lii=HESS
Bisinta'clanl
;and

deter

the Government
for sheep scab;
It .disinfects and, purifies
pena, stables and outbuild
ings. It insures healthy,
conditions on the farm.
You can't afford to be
without it. Write for
free booklet.

ticks.

Going into the hog business when
-are high and going out when
hogs are low, is not a paying busi
ness.
It is the farmer who stays in
the hogs

business

makes the
can

who
year after
year
in the long run. He
his herd each year by

meets

DR. HESS a.

money

improve

It

requirement

'

the

+

aled occluionally in proper solution,
will .. ve your farm animal. from
fatal germ dlseases and prevent
attacks from lice, fleas and sheep

mined by intelligent daily, sometimes
hourly, care, attention to many small
details, and good judgment. WhElU a
farmer
decides
to
become
a
hog
raiser, he should plan to stay perma
nently in the business.

CLARK,
A.hland,

.

selection and
improve the
quality of his animals. He can grad..
ually get around him at Uttle expense
the buildings and yards and pastures
that he needs, and, can plan his crops
and general farm management so as to'
reduce the cost of raising hogs to the
lowest point.-H. M. Cottrell
careful

Ohio.

I

who "makes a business of
bualnesa
faIming" should have II
card; some printed letter heads, with
the name of his farm home thereon;
and should pay his bil!'! wita checks
on hIS bank.
All these little things
not only "make business," but help
to dignify his call1!lg, improve his so
cial standing and enhance his credit.
'1 he

man

Less Than You Thought

10

Sav·.
You'r.
Stock

Writ. for lie ...
Ind Low FI"o,.,
Prloel Todl'

.

-For Your
Next Wagon

Wagon Buslness-Fap.ers
Wagon Factory W.II Now Sell You
the Best Wagon Built at FactoP, pplce. Freight ppepald
-on Fpee Tplal and Long auapantee.

Things

Have

Happened

In the

aaln-Wopld's Lapgest

'

This is the greatest surprise and the best news of the year for farmers. It means
thousands upon thousands of dollars in tkeir·po'ckets. 1t means from $10 to $30
in your pocket, according to the sise and style of the wagon you need and the
locality in which you reside.
We have theIargest and most up��,
-;.�la:ctory, we hold the highest reputation and are given the highest commercial rating listed. Our "Old Hickory"
and "Tennessee" wagons are k�R..�nffl:9,m,c<!as.t to coast. Millions of dollars
will be saved to the farm: ... :"
.f.y,��!e by our direct selling method.
Save your share now.
To OwneR of "Old Hickol')
:t ... ·enpp •• ee'rWagon.: If you now have
one of our wagons and, owing �v �accidc;nt,or lopg service, you Deed repair
parts, write for our generous' il.'£iposition Oli' ::::.rts needed. Write for our prices, freight /WeIJaid, and our large, free wagon
Learn why we, the larsrest manufacturers of wagons in the world, with over $2:000,000 working capital, make this
book.
or
now for the whole story and our remarkable
great change in selling plarl��,
factory price offer to you on
..

.'

,

.

,

.

..

� .postal

De.1
�'Old
Direc.·
900,000
{W!lgons
satisfactory' s"rVi�e.
With
yar<!Hickory
spokes.
the lodel'
black birch
white
Wagon Werks
If the wagon
of the· World.

_f.0upon

Hick.r;'t ',;l!n��tTennessee" Wagons-·Freight Prepaid
.

have b. 10; r so.d an", ,+' have given long" years of the
N ,; "7a�ons ..·.'�r R:illned a greater reputation.
Because no better wagon has ever' been made-no wagon has ever been
made better, Choicest lumber money can buy-seasoned for years In
our own
selected and re-selected -'-Inspected and re-Inspected.
raxle >,
,··ts·. wh'�trees. and neck yokes; choicest
oa
or
.rbs: bes c white oak butt cuts In bolsters.
of these

,

,.

.

most

..

..

you

,

·•

..

....

'

sandboards. reaches. brake bars. felIoes and honnds; snperlor
QllaUty, straight grained white oak tongues of extra large size;
Iron and steel skeins. both far heavier than the ordinary-Iron
skeins made In 0111' own foundry-all tested under hydraulic
pressnre. In short every detail Is beyond practical Improvement. The record of
these wagons In all service. In all climates-proves all claims. Write for tho
proof. Then prove It yourself under our

#

4LWeeks' Free Trial and 2·Year Guarantee

/

choose'doesn't

wagon that meets

show YOIl a big saving In price. send It back at our expense. You must make this saving" and get a
KentuekJ
Jl'I:C:llI" claims for!t or we lose. not you. Then with the wagon we will send a si'g.",d. legally binding guarantee,
wmaking us responsible to you under the law for two full years. If anything" Is wrong. new
...... -'II'
parts free and deliuered free. or all your money back. That's the law of It fpr two years.
�
CompIInr
your name and address on the coupon".
..'
Send Us Word At Once -just
0lIl .. a4� ...t K"S.t.
or a line on a postal. so we can get this
prlslng proposition Into yonI' hands. No matter where you live, don't put a dollar In a
LauIavfIII,
K,.
wagou till you get our offer.
We have had the trade of dealers for over 30 years and In making" this radical
Pleas'" send me free YOllr
change in our selling method we will be fall' to them as well as to 3'OU by filling
new ",;.ge wallon book WId
first orders out of their stocks of "Old Hickory" and "Tennessee" Wag'ons If
�

SUZ-

they

consent to let us do

so.

factory'prlces

Address

Kentucky Wagon Manufacturing Co.
(Incorporated)

0IfI0t Z4Z W." "K" It ..

Loull\:�,�.

/

Name

..,

"

� ...

.JIj.
V

Mall

Ooupon Now

.

County

A<ldress41>

..•.• ,

••• 0

.�"'

.a • .,

" ••••••••••••••

ti"><i, .. �4.

..state

"

..

..

;!��...
.

�
..

--=;;;;;;�
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:,c.:··$:Z2i>an Aere :·lrom,.Potato.es·_

.

Westem

Alabama.
beat�ayine crops raised in Southern
Earllt potatoell are one of theGulf
Coast. Good prices are always obtainable and d.em.and
the
F!ol;idliifeqneaseeand alone Read
what a farmer at Summerdale, Ala has 10 say on this crop:

be,.o'nd'tlle supplY.
thla
-lITiteld or .... lAble pOatoes
IIl'IIt

for aama
-

ind·.",ee' corn

or,,,Jilok broogh! pod

at

orop

prl_."

W.

.

Sweet �tatoes prciduce bill returns and are usually planted after Irish potatoes have
to
been due. 'Two to three hundred bushels an acre are. produ_!)ed and brinR frombe50 cenl!'
what can
done In a
$1.75 Per bushel.: kt llie _d Y•• our Wllltrated booklets and learn are
•
where
worktne
da,.
and
3U
.there
countr� whete &rtile land can be purchased cheaply
• ,.ear�
reuatHrIP IlIreIl.t ud Jd TaCIdQI ada IDODtII.
r
Q. a.
_'.11." iuad ...... .let.. l.oallVWe" NuhYUle.... Room III I.oulnllle.�.

-

.

••

!

Buy .nd S.II All

.-

'

01 the

CANE CLOVER�.:rIMOTHY. KAFFIR. POP!=ORN,
·ALF:ALFAJ"MILLET.
write For Price. On ADy,QuaDllty.
SEED �ORN. GRASS SEl!;D, ETC.
...

�Q: 'PE·P.P·ARD,

1119 West 8th

,�

TR'JrJrS
• J. ��I

....08nl--

'.

,

TRE'Esof
•

agent·s

cent

.

.

.

AT

of

eommts
40
per

by ordering

Premium with
direct from us.
Stock .. uaraneach ord"r free.
firM-clan.
(Jertltlcate of 1.D8peOtion
teed
Send for price list
Don't delay.
furnished.
Pure Speclosa Ca.·
Address Box O.
now.
talpa grown by seed from original trees.

WI(JHITA NURSERY, Wichita. KansBS.

DH !!!! !! ".II·t!!! !!r @la FREE
CaM'......

kinds

WHOLESALE
PRI(JES:. S ave
alon

IIQlnR. Nureer:r Stock direct from me. J prepay traD8portatlon chaf8e. on ever:r order, large or amall. You
flave no unexpectedly larll8 fralaht or expre .. bUla to
'<add to the coat of your order .JJ'he money aavIDg price
;�ou pay me means for tree. at your .tatloD. All trees
lUaranleed' true to label. hardy, large size and sallBfactGet'lI!lI':lIa�of D.II.... d�...,QU Nurser:r Barplna.
,

Kansas

Manhattan,

all

You can .. .,.
from 25 lose

.

)."..

St., KAISAS CITY, MO.

G'::'¥�F��ld:;;;&Sons
II

S"'- EE�D'-CO'RII

,

BEFoRE

STATE

HORTIOULo

SOOmTY.

'

I
$288,620.
It might interest

Wathena is in Doniphan county, in
the northeast corner of Kansas, four
miles west of St Josepb, Mo. We are·
situated in the Missouri river bluffs,
and over 100 miles of the Missouri
river encircles our county on three
Soil and, climatic conditions
sides.
are more favorable here fo1' fruit ratslng than farther back from the river.
I very milch doubt ·if there is another
community anywhere, devoted to any
of fruit growing, which
such great varieties and
as long a season as we do.
branch

duces

.

,-,

MARTIN,

_

7, Highland' 43, Morey 10,'
17, Iowa Point 5 and Sparks 42
cars, making a total number of cars
of
apples. shipped from Doniphan
county
1,018, of the' approximate'
value of $447,920, or nearty one-half
million dollars for apples alone.
The,
value of all kinds of fruit shipped
from Doniphan county this year, and
not Includlng much 'that was hauled
erance

Leona

pro.
over

Unsatisfactory. prices for our fruit
and the saving possible in the wholesale buying of supplies were among
the causes which led to the formation
01'of our cooperative corporation.
with
28,
1905,
ganlzed
February
twelve members, "the Wathena Fruit
Growers' Association today has 152
We have erected a modmembers.
ern building of our own, at a cost of
$20,000, the best building in our town,
In addition to the offices and assembly room used by the association,
part 'of the lower 1I00r is occupted ,by
the Farmers' State Bank 'and a department store, and the second 11001'
We have
is rented for office rooms.
and storage ware-:
our own packing
house, with a. switch track tc the
door.
)'

to

10 C her'ry Treet $1.
40 Concord Grapes S 1.
'Why pay high prices .for nursery stock
wl-en we &ell It .0 iow? Due bill for 26 cents
and catalogUe free
Fairbury Nurseries, Box L, Falirblll'J', Neb.

FOUR

FRO': f�'!���<':bo
.

.. dI

��)fiIt�W�a� J:Iii
give Jon

a

great deal

����yo:�g�
In about
a

orop

•• "tIlI;

1.1\1'

Tbe not Ie of lIDe

davor. reaembllDg-the

Meoanut or almoDd, meat
I. Inow white; .bell
thin. and g rea t pro

dncer. One nut plaJjtecl.

will produce trom 100
w 200 nots. Will !frOW
In anJ .011 or location.

to�ro�����

mall 60 IlrollDd ,1.I.o"d
nuta and 1811 Seed Cat&.

::tii�n� !:- �::t:.'!

{;reenwood County

.

Nursery

•

have for spring delivery apple. pear.
cherry, plum arid peach trees. grape vines.
berry plallts. rhubarb and asparagus. catal
pa speciosa, soft maple, hedge. rOBes. ever
Send tor catalog and price list. We
greens.
We

have Il"rtlflcate
an. Oklahoma..

of

Inspection

from

..

'.'

SE

SEED

ibCORN

I

daJandhave80methlDg

ev,�&���U��:l:IhbO::'lo""L

WINNER

AGAIN

Aga.ln I ha.�e won the big
prize with' my pure bred
Seed C<>rn.

This makes me

first prIze tor five

succes

at
the
sive
years
Show at Manha.ttan.

State

This
doubt that
I have the best strains of
REID'S YELLOW
Seed Corn In the We&'t.
COUNTY
WHIThl.
BOONE
DENT
and
GUARAN
AND
TESTED
FIRE
DRIED.
proves beyond

a

AND
SHELLED
OR
EAR
IN
'l'EED
GRADED.
Pure Red Texas seed oats. clo
for
alfalfa
seed.
Write
and
�·er. timothy
free catalog.
Every farm6r should have It.

TREES AND SEEDS
THAT GROW
All kinds Farm, Oarden and
Flower Seed to select from.
We
Best Quality frqittrees, large
cele
bearers. grafted stock. not
brate
seedUn gs.
Apple 4c,
our 25th
Peach 6c. -Plum 16c,
Annlver
Cherry 12c. Concord
lIary In the
Orapes $2.50 per
Tree and Seed
100. Forest tree
business t h I B
seedllnlls$1.25
yearby oliering our
customers Anniver
p,er 1000, up.
We pay
sary Collections. Send
freight on
your name and address
SID ordeia
today for list of Collections.
nUl'sll',
and 25th Anniverssry Oar
den Book. l36p3ges: also Free
packet "Incomparable Lettuce._:,!,

BROWN (JOUNTY SEED· HOUSE,

S. G. Trent, Prop.

Karu.'lls

J. W. HINSHAW. Eureka. Kan8B8.

-

'Our .up-to-date
pride
methods in the raising and handling
of small fruit, large orchards were .set.
out and
Providence' left .to "do' the
Few have taken the trouble to
rest.
learn the orchard bustnesa.,
Apples
have been picked and marketed like

..

8EIIIAIIluIIElIEI.IIaIIZf, BoRIC£, REI.

Hiawatlm. �.

was

consider-

this' year than usual.
The severe winter, followed by such
hot, dry summer sapped the vitality
so that much of the frult dried up before getting ripe.
Twenty thousand
cases will about cover all blackberries shipped from Wathena in 1910.

ably

shorter

Wathena this year shipped 50,000
eight· pound baskets of grapes, 35,000
baskets being handled by our associa·

Hon.
The .peach crop was light this yeaI'
and there was a ready market for it
at home and in St. Joseph. Our good

secretary, Mr. Wellhouse, can testify
the
quality and lIavor of our
peaches, as he Visited my orchard
this summer, while the luscious El·
bertas were ripe.
Without taking into consideration
currants,
gooseberries,
cherries,
plums, etc., Wathena shipped thi3

to

about 62,500 crates of small
fruit, of the approximate value of
$135,280. Of tWs amount our assocla·
tion shipped 32,500 crates and the
year

In Bny QUBDttty,large or small, to the oldest and largeRt oonstgnment house. Estab
U.hed 1870. We originated thts plan for handl1ng hides Bnd furs In this field-have
made It t,he spectal feature ot our business for years, and ha.ve developed the best
outlets In this oouutry. We understand the reqUiremeuts of the shipper, Bud send
quickest returns at top prices. Our service from any BnKle .s the best ID tbe b.sl
Dess.
Satlsfa.ctory. result. Bssured. Write tode" for tagS and our tull 0lass1l1ed
price list, With muoh 'Informatlon which Will keep you thor!)ughly posted. W., maO
It regularly and It's fr .... for the aSking. W .. ceD s .... f:r :rou-tr:r as.
�

Me LYON a CO..

238 Delaware St..

KANSAS Q'I'Y. Mo.

the
between
was
divided
balance
Bauer Fruit Co. and J. A. Stewart &
Bros.
Adding to thil!._ $10,500 received for Wathena grapes, we have
a total for Wathena small fruits for
1910 of $145,280.

on

much corn, and too often sold for
price than corn was bringing.
Many people hi Doniphan county, in
stead of planting a few acres bf or
chard and tending and caning for
them wAll, set out large orchards and,
becoming discouraged last year, a few
commenced. to cut down trees, while

so
a

.

10,000 cases..
The blackberry crop

which

_

ourselves

way.
This year Wathena shipped approxImately 40,000 cases or about 100 car

For the last two yeat:s our raspberries have been practically a failure,
caused by anthracnose.
Knowing .no
reliable remedy for the disease, we
This
have not tried to combat. it.
year the loss from this cause was not
so great and the prospects for a crop
the coming season look exceptionally
association
bright.
However, our
only handled about 2,500 cases of
raspberries this year, whereas in for·
mer years we shipped from 8,000, to

$754,215.

St .. Joseph,

us, Is 'the grand to-

'

grown

"

on

'

loads of strawberries,

From 8a.ed
Qro·ws,
MONTHS

and

Some idea of the amount of busl-"
ness done by our association can 'be
gleaned from the quantity of mater
Ial we have handled this year, such
as berry crates, boxes, baskets, bar
rels and spraying materials, amount
ing to about 65 cars, or two traIn
loads.
It must be confessed· that the', or
chard business in Doniphan-county is
in a' shameful condition.
While we

The frqit growers who are membel'S of our association are paid what
is known as a platform price, or the
local market price ·for small fruit
each day .. All net profits beyond the
platform price on each separate kind
of fruit, is prorated among the members of the association selling that
kind of fruit. Losses are borne in the

practically all
by the matted row system.
"Oonfinlng ourselves to as few varleties as possible,' those most extensively and successfully grown have
now narrowed dow� to Senator Dunlap, of which we have the largest
acreage, Aroma, Splendid, Haverland,
Bubach and Sample. We have a new
variety called the' Wathena, which is
making a good record.

Atchison

tal of

..

same

_

largely depend

·

'I!JU Po"., •.
IATIOIIAL IUISERlE•• 8012004, UWRalCE, IIlttIO.

some

to know the
in the other

of fruit raised
places around Us in Doniphan county
this year.
Troy shipped 468 cars of
apples, 3,000 crates of strawberries,
Den
and 500' crates of raspberries.
ton shipped 23 cars of apples, Doni�-'
phan 36, Brenn,er 35, Purcell 6, Sev- I
amount

.•

,�BEST:�i�SEEDS
,

B.

Wathena.

TUBAL

-

Kinds

Wathena shtpped this' year 326 cars
of apples of the value of about $143,440, making the total value of all
kinds
of Wathena fruit thIs year

The Marketing and Growing of Fruit

.•

sotd readllT atlll.114J
,.ear. par aora, w&IIllIO bUlhell,-whlch
1 tollowed thlacrop with ."oet potato ..
on thelanct
and &lien plantecl. 00" peas. I ....g.d Ill..... _a on the land In one;Jear, all

.... btahel, 'hlobelnlr ,the

_

less

others, espeCially this year, are begtn
ning to turn their attention toward
better methods.

Most of

our

orchard

e (

hopeful for the future
it is only a question of time, in
'opinion, until the orchard busl

pat

prosperous' and

"11t

well managed a basis as /the small
Our growers
fruit industry is now.
are beginning to realize that they
must spray and raise "a better quality
of fruit.
Much credit for this is -due
to the work of the State Agricultural
College. Neither our growers nor our
customers have yet become educated
to marketing in boxes, and It will
take time for them to become accus
tomed to this way of packing apples.
The highest priced
land. in Doni
ph an county is Wathena fruit land,
which has brought as high as $350,
and
eommonly· sells from $150. to
$250. It is hard to realize that only
a few years ago this land was scarce·
ly worth the taxes and could hardly
be sold for from $� to $10 an acre.
and
The
Sparks
country- around
White Cloud, and in fact all along
over 100 miles of river front in Don·
iphan county, is especially adapted to
the raising of the very best fruit the
Much of this
world can produce.
land can be bought at from $25 to $50
an acre, which will be worth as much
as our Wathena fruit land when it is
used for fruit raising with 'the same
industry and intelligence that has
given Wathena a reputation far and
wide for its small fruit.
While prosperity .has rewarded the
efforts of both growers and shippers
of Wathena fruit, we realize that we
have much to learn and that the in,
dustry is but in its infancy. We have
much to hope for from the good' worl
of the Kansas State Horticultural So'

nts

men

and
my

ness

are

will

now

be

on

as

and the Agricultural
College,
I do not doubt that each fruit
growing community would be 1m·
by 'occasionally
mensely benefited
sending representatives, not only to
such gatherings as this, but to other
fruit sections,
and
famous
distant
there to l!tudy and learn from the ex'
perience, the successes and the fail,
ure,s of others.

ciety
and

Ke'

d j

up
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greatest
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industry is the
table cows.
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1,111

would

of loss

feeding

the

un-
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another

100 pounds from'
"
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'

A heifer, sired by ·a' goo!! dairy bull
and showing plainly the evidence-- of

enthusiast. He
very silo user is an
I
ders how he ever got along with

lr

mean

same cow.

good

breeding,

commands

readily

to. $60 just before she Is
ready to have her ·flrst calf. T.his can
,be brought about at. from 20 to 24
It is profitable' to
endeavoring to improve
months of age.
re you
raise them for sale as well as for, tak
dairy herd"! You can improve it
The way lias been told a
'y year.
ing. the place of inferior cows that the
discard
must
constantly
dred times in these columns.

That's
it.
dation.

a

good enough

recom

"from

$40

'

'

from his herd in order to Increase Its
.

lenty of windows in the cow barn.
need the. light in going about 'the
'I{ and the cows will enjoy it.

,0,
42
rs

produotiveness.
---,

'l'eSolutioB
Year's
New
A
good
would be to get acquainted with yoqr
Weigh the mllk from each cow
cows.
tak·
a few times during each month,
samples and having them tested

nty of light will in fact help you
(eeping the barn cleaner.
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te
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good
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satisfaction .of milking.. This,
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to-
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Dairy prof
be highly pro:fttabie.
from feeding the right kind
cow well.

Ifalfa hay should be grown abun
ntly on every farm, particule.rly on
It is the greatest
ery dairy farm.
lk producing' roughage known to
Bj3 .doubly
is or any other section.
your land will not grow it before

re

up trying.

give

u

Study the

of cement in the con
A ce
the cow stable.

use

of
mt floor and gutter will be a Vl,orthy
quisition to the dairy equipment.
the cement yourself
u can work
d make a cement fioor as cheap as
e of any other kind.

ruction

hand 'separator in good
It ill a fast running machine
pair.
d failure to maintain proper adfust
and
dollars
of
loss
.nts
means

Keep

the'

Keep its be-arings clean, cover
when not in Use and' it will' run
,II and last a long trine.

nts.
up

.

Vhile we

are

talking and thinking

ms

producing milk and cream for
market let us ·not forget that milk
cl its products furnish for the fam
the most nutritious and palatable
Do not
ds produced on the farm.

les.
mi

the family in consumption
lducts from the dairy.

.nd,
150,

'ext fall's milkers should be safely
calf at this time and if so will come
next
'sh during September
year.
e fall fresh cow makes her owner
e most
Begin right now to.
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nly
:ce

dly
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of

money.
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not
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good feed for next

forget

winter.

to look up the silo ques

n.
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I()n-

e

$50
ucn
t is

The aver
81
about
cow
milk
requires
11l1ds of water a day while in milk,
cl 53 pounds
while' dry. This in·
The
des the water in the food.
lle cow requires about 7 gallons a
? as drink. The cow will not drink
)�
quantity of water per day if. the
t 01' is near the freezing point.' IIi
1(1 weather give her a chance to get

Cows need much water.

to
the
:his
.
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ave

orII
So'
3ge,

ruit
im'

ally

once

asked

handling.

in Kansas is not far
100 pounds of butter-fat per
Tbe. "'knowing' how" which
ulc1 lllean the mixture of some men
effort with the feed and care

W

lU

81'.

fail-

was

Worth while they represent vigor
s mental effort.
Some people- thinI{
ere is little to be known about cows
d tbeir
The average of

to

ex

painter

he mixed

e

:hel'
)ns,

famous

after pumping.

his paints to secure
eh marvellous results on his canvas
d his reply was-"With brains, sir."
herever results are obtained that
W

in·

im�ediatelY

intelligence

Royal

the

cow

a

•

at the State University. �This herd Is
made ·up of cows of average. quality,
such as you find on most any farm,
but snder the system they are han-.
dled the university cows have been

averaging 250 pounds a year-all the
result ot intelligent care and feeding;
and neither was it due to excessive
or extravagant feeding as nearly all
of the feed was grown on the ufilver
sity farm.

e'xwrts

A Canadian pa_per says the
Canadian cream to the United
States has developed into an impor
tant trade, which has proved very
profitable to our farmers, from the
fact that the shipment of the large
quantities of cream has helped to sus
tain the price, of butter and cheese.
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ity ,of
charge of 10 cents per. horsepower
during the first year and rising grad
uaUy 10 cents per year to $1 p'er
horsepower in the tenth year, which
charge will continue thereafter.
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Look for him. Tell him your
show you his dllferent styles of fence aild explain
-He
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II'ladly
nee4s
particular
..
can have them before your eyes and
their merits rlll'ht on t1ie II'round wl1ate you
He 'buys Iil larll'e Quantities, pts the lowest
make your own cQp1parisons.
at the lowest possible price •.
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use.
Today over.OS'
per cent. of the world's creameries
use DE LA VAL separators exclus

tory separatorsln

It means' a

keep

accurate

as

SEPARATOR
��:5.eai=� �P:,��f��
D1lI'erent

dltference of sevM&l'

heavy

or

IIgbt cream.

from tbla picture

dollars a
year whether a DE
LA V AL or I80me oth
er make of separator
Is used In a-creamery,
Exactly the same
differences exist,. on a
lImaller BC"ale, In the
useof farm separators.
Owlng to the 'fact,
however, that most
farm usera do not

---...;...---!

AMERICAN

SENT. ·ON ,TRIAL. FULLY
GUAR'ANTEED. A new. wen

-

===�. .thousand
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WARD.
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Ten years ago there were .a
dltferent makes of creamery' or fao

ively.
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DE LAVAL
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Whetli.�
marvel, ."UII'Clleaned.
dairy Islal"lle or smalT. obtain
han4some tree catalog.
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Addresa

AMERICAN SEPARATOR co. 8AI�L\:��£..Y.
RAILROAD

El\IP-I:.OYiwENll.

-

Pro;
J:'Io str-lke.
ExperIence unnecessary.
motions to conductors or engineers, ,lISC' to
Railroad eDlploY;Jl\ent, hell<1-
montbly.
$290

re-

quarters.

Over

500

monthly.

State

age;

RAILWAY

Care

wasting $IiO to 8iOO a year In quantity
and quality of product through the

send

stafilp ..

Kansas Farmer.

Topek8, KllI��.,

were sick you would consult a
It you had the toothache
call on a dentist.
would
Why1
you
Beca).l�e these men are all special
and
their
Ists In
you rely upon
line,
When It
their Judgment and skUl.
a
comes to' buying
separator why not
profit by 'the ex'perlence of the
creameryman1 His experience qual
Ifies him to advise you correctly. He
knows which separator will give you
the best service and be the most

FAIII··SAVE

DIRECT

DAVID

RAN,KI.

.

Wbo

better

recom

the fact that the men who make the
separation of mllk a bUSiness use the
DE LAVAL to the practical exol usIon of all other makes.
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RANKIN

Introductory

lIIFG.
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THE GREAT WORLD'S FAIR
SEED CORN
also gardeD
kInds of field seeds;
all

Kaffll' Corn

BInder

testlmonlals

imniedlately

VOX 51, Tarldo, 1\10., U. S. A.

Catalogue showIng pIc
and Hat"Vester; also many
of the Harvester
userS
from

once

.

and other specIally desIgned
which made hiS wonderful achIevement
Free catalog now ready. Write
possIble.

CO.

and
Fodder.
SOl' g hum
BInder easlly'
shoclced. but not bound UP.
Cut
from
olle
shock to another.
calTied
Also makIng a cut prIce on our
prIce $4.00.
Harvesters
season4
8
of
·Harvester
out
Corn
Get your Harve.oter free.
(or the pl'lce of 2.

Corn,

Manure Spreaders.
Two-Row Cultivator,
Implements

OHICAGO

YORK

HAND

WrIte

RIIIIN

.

42 E. MADISON ST.

16S·167 BnOADWA Y
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nbout
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mendation for the DE LAVAL than
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why 98 per cent of the world's cream
eries use the DE LAVAL exclus
be
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There
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ASSOCIATION,

of an Inferior cream separator.
Now, It you were In need of legal
advice, you would go to a lawyer. It·

Ively.
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sent

men

use

economical for

Men

Posltlons guaranteed co'inpetent men.
,,00
wanted
Age 18 to 35, for firemen
monthly, and brakemen $80. on al·l. r.aUl'oads

corda as the creameryman, they do
not appreciate Just what th_e dltfer
ence between a good and a poor sep
arator means to them In dollars and
Nine times out of ten the far
cents.
mer can't tell whether or not he 18

A new form of water power permit
and new regulations for water power
plants on the National Forests were
approved reqently by the Sec'retary. of
The important changes
Agriculture.
the new regulations' are, that

based upon the net horsepower capac
the plant, beginning with a

�.

_

they would' otherwise have done.
Naturally the qu�stion arises why
this
AmeriQan farmers do not produce
cream.
We have the feeds, the cows-,
the conditions, the intelligence to ·pro·
as
cream
cheap as Canadian
duce
farmers. Then why not grasp the op
portunity and supply our own demand
for dairy products?

the data for the issuance of the final
permit. The new permits will termi·
nate at the expiration of 50 years, un·
less revoked- sooner by the Secretary
of Agriculture, and the charge will be

�

.

IS made of heavy, hard, stiff liteel wire, the
fenc
8tron�st and, best poss�ble to produce fpr
The stay or updglit. wires are
purposes,
ing,
:,
co�tlnuous from top to bottom of the °fe�ce, 'and'
The sta;ys are rigtdl,
are secured to the horizontal wlres-by.the RoYa1'lpop.
arouJi'a-the
held in place and side slipping' prevented ,by' being wrapped
This construction forms
horizontal wires �n.tirely within t�e_teDsion curves.
best of, the continuous
a fabric of the utq1Qst strength_and, tlexibility-:-the

Had'the cream that had been shipped
into
across the border found its way
we
Canada
and' cheese in
butter
should, no doubt, have had a demoral
both
articles,. as
in
ized' 'market
creamery butter would have sold
down to 20 cents and cheese to 10
lower.
possibly
cents
.pound,
per
Farmers may, therefore, be' thankful
that their full pr-oduction of milk this
for
season, which has been the largest
such good
years past, was utiliz"ed to
advantage by the export of cream,
that the prices of butter and cheese
have not felt the depreciation that

unqer
they provide for the issuance of a pre
liminary permit which secures to the
party making the first application pro
tection during the time 'necessary to
make his final surveys and procure

.

�

mentions that the average dairy cow
only 142
that- state' produces
of
pounds of butter-fat a year, which Is
100 pounds below what she could do
To prove
were 'she, handled, properly.
this point he mentions the herd that
has fie en in. his charge for 18 years

come
a

Minnesota
valuable
management when he

Haecker,

dairy authority,' pofnts out

'onsider that butter-fat can come
That if
y from the fee,d consumed.
cow eats heartily and she is ca
Ie of converting feed into milk she
I

J
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lesson in
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ing
dairy.
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ing
set
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Ike
for

pleasant

with little increased ex
Just a little care and a little
,the cows IIjnd pro
?e inforhandling
them will greatly ihcrease
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very

and
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and
computing the butter-tat, pro
duced :by each cow during the year:
KANSAS FABMEB has given the plan
A better knowl
for doing, this work.
edge of each cow' and what she is dowill increase the ·income from the

no, use
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ing

for the one -legged
well made three legged kind
the greatest satisfaction.

tor has
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coin

stool adds much to the

Fence your

productS'.

big ones' gi:ViQg,�.�Umite,(lext.ension arid a.1t'er,:J.<
nation, '·The'fence·thu� �iitS::.illo�B.the cost and-''.
increases' the pro'd'tlction of the fami by' turning waste into meat+-your big profit-maker.

dair1maI\

..

fl\rf!l' so as. to. �ti1i?,.� your
Fence is the impol'tant factor
in romfiion and alternate pasture. -H-enables"'you
toconvert waste into propt. W!th.!iber(l1 use
of, gates,csmalUie.lgs _aJ"� _qutcl.dy tqrown into

:How?

waste
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Turn. Your WaIte
Into ,Me�t· and Profi�

Sauna;

PRIZE-WINNING

�

and
Foland China.
seeds at FARMERS' PRICES.
Send
male pIgs and Barred Rock coclcerelB.
It tells you ho·w
It's free.
nQW .for catalog.
sale Feb.
stoelt
annual
Big
corn.
to grow

17, 1911.

JOiIN n. ZU.LER,

The Farmer Seed Corn Grower,

Hiawatha, KnUSI1B.

I'm going to write
an advertisement
-

January. 14,

FARMER

KANSAS

POULTRY

I wonder if you'D read it

,,'. a60at ,A. Old TraefJ'. 71ae --'d'.
,...., anti ,,.,.., ulIitt6 inca6crtor
PROFITABLE

The cold snap came up so suddenly
that birds without number have had
The
their combs and wattles frozen.
best thing to do for frosted combs and
wattles Is to rub them with glycerine.
Do this several times a day and they
wlll soon heal.

C. B.
little 6

It often happens that the wattles of
fowl wlll freeze, when its comb may
This is because the
escape the frost.
fowl while drinking, dips its wattles
into the water, and the latter freezes
Rub the
before it has time to dry.
wattles with 'snow or cold water to
take the frost out, then anoint with

spare."
December 17 last, Chas. Dorr,
Osage City, Kan., wrote us, say·
ing:
"My little ad for $1.40 sold for

me 12 cockerels."
A little more than 10c apiece to
What is
sell roosters is a low' cost.
If you
it costing you to sell yours?
in
KANSAS
are
not
advertising
FARMER, now is a good time to begin.
We write ads without extra charge.

or

Of course it Is much easier to keep
the birds from getting frosted in the
first place, than it Is, to cure them af
ter they get nipped.
The only way to
do this, Is to provide a good warm
house for them. 'Artificial heat is not
necessary, for a house can be made

their

heat
'any
animal heat.

without
own

other

Don't Work for Nothing.

ments

only

than

During cold weather, have the pens
well llttered with dry straw and scat
ter the grain in the Utter. By keeping
the hens busy scratching for their
feed, you will also keep them warm
and thus kill two birds with one
stone.

The writer, this week, Is at Wichita
in charge of the State Poultry Show
and expects to have a report of same
for the next issue of KANSAS FARMER.
He finds a great many breeders com
plaining that their birds did not do
well this year, that they are not as
large as usual. The breeders say that
the extremely dry weather is respon
sible for this.
Dry weather is sup
posed to be one of the requlsites for
successful
chicken
raising, but it
seems
that you can get it too dry,
A certain amount
even for chickens.
of humidity in the atmosphere is also
necessary for their proper develop

Co.,

Here's my name and address-send
reproduced photoltl'aphs.

free big

shake hands with
mankind-Failure.
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Absolntely aelt·regnlatlng.

I've

tonics

Stahl Incubators
$7.60
1008"11 8'ze, price
••
200 eflll .'ze,
$9.60
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ow. Write for It
to-da:r.

CEO.N.STAHI.
80111 237 ·8, Quincy, ",.

Thl.book
entitled "1911 Notes

P!��""'3:IL

on

t���t��S��!�t������l�I�'N��
and tells how:

to

succeed with poultry,

t�������. u���: n��s'J:�s )lii>�
NATIONAL INCUBATOR CO.
t33 l8tb Slnet
Raclae, Wit.

TO

8ELL

BUY

OR

"'-,heat and corn In carload lots, call 1\(. W.
Bell 488,
Cardwell, 4C'7 New Englnnd Bldg
He 'Pays the highest
Ind. 70, Topeka, Kan.
call'h price and sells on the least margin.
..

SALE
TAGS

or

doping your fowls with egg
egg makers, feed them some

fresh cut bone and see if they won't
shell out the eggs for you.

I

800,000 Satisfied Users of

-

All meat scraps are proba
sawdust.
bly not of this kind, but the majority
that we have seen seems of little ac
count.
Any poultry brecder that
keeps a few hundred fowls can afford
to buy a bone cutter. It will pay him
increased
one
in
the
in
season,
amount of eggs that the fresh cut
bone will make the hens lay. Besides
the feeding of this ration will keep
the fowls in a healthier condition than
In
when they have no meat ration.

rubber
Hog
rings,
stamps,
Get free
seals, stenctta, etc.
samplea and catalog.
DARLING CO., Topeka, Ran.

that

enemy

,

of all
-)1(

110j

EVERYDAY

INTEREST.

Advice, like medicine, is more eas
Medicine does
ily given than taken,
not always work the result expected.
Wherefore wo
Neither does advice.
to forego giving advice.
are
prone
Nevertheless discussion of a proposi
tion may lead to a general conclusion,
which conclusion may turn out to be
good advice to follow.
Every merchant has goods to sell,
just as every farmer has his products
to sell.
Buying merchandise to fill
one's needs, is no less a matter of

seems

stead of

A better machine tor the money cannot be had. Guaranteed to
hatch every t"rtUe egg. Double waU.. Hot water tank covera

Ohio,

tam

OF

substance

•

Springfield,

good crop the way to get it is to plant
When you put in your seed
any old time, and in any old way, you

to have had all the good
squeezed out of it, with
nothing remaining much better than

state,

Incorporated,

it' right.

.

I

There is
for this, and

quality.

reason

and we advise our readers to write to
them for their Farmers' Favorlte cat
alogue; also go to your local dealer
It pays to
and ask to see this drill.
If you want a.
own a good grain drill.

hering, that you get at the butcher's,
and grind up in a regular bone cutter
Beef scraps that one buys in a dry

and hlUldredl ot actual

logical

..

After all is said and done, there is
nothing that will accelerate the egg
laying propensity in a hen like green
cut bone.
By this is meant the fresh
bones, with some meat and gristle ad

book

inferior

of

one

that is that the dealer makes a larger
proflt on the inferior article. It is of
vital importance to purchase a grain
Just think for
drill of known merit.
a moment what a poor drill can do
for the farmer. It will put in his crop
in such pool' shape a� to invite fail
ure, and thereby lessen his profits'. In
short he virtually works for nothing.
Buy a grain drill of a well known
make-a drill that will do your work
rlght-a drill that will sow all known
seeds and grasses and that will. sue
cessfully handle all brands of com
mercial fertlUzers, no matter how dif·
flcult to sow, and by alf'mea.i:ls get a
drill that will enable you to reseed
We have
sod land in the right way.
in mind the Farmers' Favorite, made
by The American Seeding-Machine

ment.

•

'

We have often wondered why it is
some
that
implement dealers per
suade the farmer to purchase imple

enough to keep fowls comfort

able,

,

Une

·On

The
bird
vaseline.
should be kept In a house where wa
ter will not freeze.

snug

ran a

ad on thla page in our
December 24 he,
December 17 issue.
wrote KANSAS FARMER as follows:
"The one insertion of my ad has
brought me more than enough
SALES to take all the stock I can

a

glycerine

POULTRY

Owen, Lawrence, Kan.,

\
than' the production and
sale of farm products. For a, dollar
The article
saved is a dollar earned.
with the smallest price is
or goods
Nor
not always the cheapest to buy.
is the highest priced article always
Hence the necessity
the best to buy.
of
exercise
for
the
judgment, in

10 H
mu.
.1Il�

business,

.

While riding from Topeka to Wich
ita January 3, the weather was not
only below the freezing point, but be
low zero; still there were flocks of
fowls all along the road that were out
in the open air, and of course their
combs and feet were bound to get
Now a hen that has a frozen
frozen.
comb 'Will soon quit laying, if she has
It takes all
been laying heretofore.
her energy and reserve force to try
and heal the wounds that the severe
weather has done, and 'she has noth
ing left for egg making. When zero
weather comes, the hens ought to be
kept in the house and if you haven't
accommodate
a
poultry house to
them, you should build one, or quit
Folks seem to pro
raising poultry.
vide a warm shelter for everything on
their farm except the chtckens, yet
they neeG warmth more than anything

spending one's money.
A reliable test of the worthfulness
of merchandise offered, is found in
the manner in which such' merchan
It costs
dise will stand advertising.
Wide sales are
money to advertise.
necessary for any article to be wide
ly advertised. If an article is not or
sufficient merit to warrant its contin
ued use, it cannot be advertised for
It is said, and truthfully,
very long.
too, "that advertialng will sell any ar
ticle once, but it takes real merit in
the article to get repeat orders."
Hence any article that will stand flvo
or six years of continued wide adver
tising can be accepted as an articlo
of real merit, and really good value
for its price.
This is not to say, however, that
articles not advertised for five years
Every
or more are not meritorious.
good thing has to make a start some
time, and every day, newer and bet

else to do well
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Beffer.

Incubator.
oultry profits depend upon yonr
value of an Incuhator Is judged by the batoh
Fairfield
the
case
That
m·y
being
t makes.
world for
ubator Is the biggest value In thn
It's built better-op61atea ensler
monev.
can buy.
'bos hotter than any machine you
It I wl11
t's the worill's best hatcher. To prove
trial
freight
a
two-batch
for
machlno
p you a
rpatd. I will II'lve YOIl an Iron-clad guarantee
ceni or
t tho Fairfield will hatch ninety per
Her of all fertile eggs.
f It falls. If It does not come UP to my claims,
tdoes not satisfY In looks, consteuenou or III
oration send It book at my expellSe.
runt's tnlr and square and I want every reader
tWs paper to accept my, offer. Write toda;v for
e

Big Poultry Boo"

'his

book worth having.
It's
&;j
R,r,'El
tells of Falrlle"l Incube.a

and Brooders.

rs

not accept advertising ot
anything of doubtful merit. KANSAS
The
·FABMEB is one of these papers.
guarantee we print at the top of page
3 in every. issue means just what it
But getting back to our first
sl1oys.
Btory ... Some folks say it does not pay
to buy advertised goods, because the
advertising cost is added to the price,
and represents nothing of value to
This is a statement
the consumer.
that-will not stand up as a fact, when
Take
the subject is studied a little.

papers will

.

%

It

It explains

01'.1' point that YOIl might
nnt to know about chick
dtsoas es, how to ratse
lckeus profitably. how
uch room to allow for

ell. besldes
ro

0.

Nowadays. reputable

other question.
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The·· good ones succeed, '" The
How to judge of
poor ones die out.
the merit ot the new articles 18 an-

kete.

'

,

instance

for

cheaper
to be made
are

a

one

cost

manufacture,

hundred and

other facts worth know

ote, the most valuable book
It's
Its klud ever published.
Write for It
eo fur the ""king.
<in." and get my Incubator Pro
sltlon before you buy any maine.

pair of shoes. They
than when they used,
pair at a time by the

now

.

•

of

-One FOUng 01 the
Lamp-Is AD You
Need lor a Batch I
of the big saving of 011 that means.
Ink of the big saving of time and bother.
Read some 6f the reasons and you'll also
tnderstand why the X-Ray gives so much

ThThink

hatches.
trip out. doum thejlam. when

etter

Our automatlo

all

the egg-chamber gets too hot. All others let
'lie excess heat escape.
That's wby we use
only one gallon of 011 to the batch, where
otbers use 11 to 6 ga.lIons. We put tho lamp
In
the center, wbere Jt belongs
underneath,

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROC1\S'

distribution-

(EXCLUSIVELY.)
For' 13 yeaTS I have bred White Rocks, the best of 1111 purpose fowla. and have some
I sell eggs at a reasonable price.
$2.00 for 15, or $6.00
fine specimens of the breed.
to any po ln t In the Unlt.ed States.
per 45, and I prepay expr&ssage
-

$7155

"0

X-Ru.y

to H quarts of 011-80 there's no

sas

�1�I�ifl �� b�t�:�p-no

every-day

Ilveryoda;y

muss,

oes

ted.

•

we

ice.
osl

ion,
be

tho cn81est In the world
ventilate and to turn the

H

o

�ell,

-...

lctS

fill
of
and
.

,llar
icle
is
l

:l:I'ry
"!I

fa(.'ts nbout this wonderfUl X-Ray In

Send Postal Now
For FREE BOOK

sity

XS1?"
Hl.y
-

be",utlful Color-illustration of
Incnbator.
Read how well it's

in
lan

osts

cd, l.ICILlltlful rosewood finish, bottom and
r.ga galvanized steel, tboroughly
)rnc{!(.
We'll let you
an X-Ray Incu.

bntor-and

trl you want It-for

hatches and'we'll
pay the freight.
�hrcoguarantee
fully protects you, Send
address
postal right
��dr nkamf Bnd
Free Dook No. Si. Address
even

Ilr

UB

e

as

on &.

nOID

or

so

Nebraska.

l;he
Belik•
high lell8.
deep
dOllbiendtllating.
oars. safety lamp. It Is made from
S
Heat and Cold Resisting Material
V::t�hlundredsof dead a!rceU", ·Wrile loday.

has cold rolled copper
hot ;water heat, double disc regulator.
nursery,

e

.

e

INCUBATOR CO., 801130 Racln., WI•.

G. C. WHEELER. Manager.

RED CATALOGUE FREE
rcquest will get
£.llE'"1nlDAl\IS
SEED CO., Kansas
It.

•

...

��

Poultry Book
PfUe, Box

descriptive

Write Henry

VA1UETIES

40

chtc ke ns,

turk eys,

�li��9

'me

Catalog

Dnmann, Farnllngton, Minn.

J.

F.

CHOICE
BARRED R.OCKS; PURE BRED;
Kan.
JIll'S. Ethel Hubbllrd. Welda,

ROCKS, PURE BRED, BO'I'H
W; H. Molyn_ux, Pal
to $3.

WAGNER'S
and

old

or

ticulars.

ROCKS,
BARRED
young; Single, pairs,

F AlU\1

trios,

Write for par
In large nun1bera.
I{.o..n,
Mrs. E. C. ,Vagner, Holton.

BUFF PL'}:'1\10U'J'H ROCK COCIiERELS.
2 for $5.
Good bl'eedlng cockerels $3 each,
C.
while

t.hey

lIal<el"

R.

feed

last.
They are good
Box F. Abilene. Kan.

value.

EACH
WHITE nOeli COCKEREl,S $1.50

guaranteed.
isfaction
Hope. Kun.
nOCK

BARltED

rvIt.

Frazee,

r�ula

COCKERELS

-

WII,I,

[I'um finest
15n B. P. R. cockerels; bred
I produced these. after
exhlblLion matlngs.
of E, B. Thompson.·s
in
'charge
2
years
my

sell

t.hey
Rlng'lets;
quicl< sale; also
tUl'h:eys.

much clear profit.

A.

E.

are

priced

fine;

some

fine

Blalcer, R.

VI'blte

22,

low

for

Holland

Parsons,

lean.

SIIELLEY BROS.' BARr-ED ROCKS "'ON
and "weep
71 premiums. 31 firsts, specials
atakes
tral

at

Kan.sas

Stllte Poultry Show. Cen
Show and State Falr

Knnsas Poultry

breeders.
Fine
neve-r
equaled.
record
females.
$1.50 to $3.50.
Ma.lea, $2 to $5;
Circular free.
Sat.lEfaction guaranteed.
LOCK BOX 7,
Ehntlolc, Kons"".
a

a

WYANDOTTES.

�

CHOICE GOLDEN W'i'ANDO'J'1'E COCK
$1 ellch. J. J. Crolldy, Circleville. Kan.

Incubator
Low factory price, freight paid.

10 year personal guarantee;
I've started over 61,000 people
is
into money makin� on this plan. 19U model
best of all. Book IS ready for you and it tells,
Send the card to-day to
WICIITIIIIIo QuuII IleUiATO. itA., III 21. L1NelLl, 1If1

.

ISLAND REDS.

COMB

BHODE ISLAND
Mrs. Fred �Ul1li",

and $2.

BUFF OKPI'NGTONS.

SINGLE
CO)JR BVFl<' ORPINGTON840 fine cock"r�ls. $1 to $5 each; eggs In
season,
Mrs, S. T. W·hite, Rose, Kan.
SINGLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTON PUL_
lets �l
each; Ro"'o Comb Buff Orptng ron
cockerels S 2 and' s 3 each.
Fannie Renzen
berger. Greeley. Kan.,
nUF'F

'

ORl'INGTOJSS-211 GRAND COCK

erels and rna ted breeding pens from trap
nested prize winning heavy Iaye ra,
All de
scribed In my poultry book sont for lOco

W. H. Maxwell, R. 95, Topeka. Kan.
ORPI�GTON COCKER]!;LS
Spo on er-, .Wakefield. Kan.

UU];,)'

¥1.00.

•

LEGHORNS.

C. BROWN AND R. C. WIUTE LEG
horn cockerels and M. B. turkeys; all fine
satisfaction
Addr-ess
6flock:
gunranteed.
W. M. Engle. Melverll. Osage county. Kan.
.:UY STANDARD BRED S. C. BUFF LEG
1st and 2d
won a.t Newton 1st cock,
tst, 2d and 3d hen. rat, 2d. 3d
Stock for sale-
Ilnd 4 th pullet. 1st pen.
c(ockel'f:Je.t $1 and up.
Eggs $2.50 for 15;
S. Perki"", 801 E. First sll'eet,
$6 for 100.

Newton, Knn.
LANGSHANS.

BLACK LANGSlLlN8-WRI1'E l\IE
Mrs. D. C. Poole. M.cDonald,
prices.

PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES J<'OR SALE.
cockerels i prize winning
Jackson. ScraJlton. Kan.

Four eocl{s and 15
Write S. S.
stock.

COCKERELS;
WYANOO'rTE
Mrs. E. S. Louk.
birds; f·Oc each.
Michigan Valley. Kan.
W HIT E

heayl'

COI.UMDIAN WYANDOTTE8-Tbe Show
Iest all-year Illyers.
Eggs $1.50 and $3 per
·15.
Fine utility stock for sale. F. E. Wells,
5900 Harrison, Kansas City, lI10,

FOR
Kan.

J<'R(j)[
InGU
LA.JSGSllANS
U],ACK
Mrs.
Write me for prices.
f}col'ing stock.
D. A. Swanl<, Bluo Mound. KRn.
-

lIIACK
LANGSJL\,N COCKEnELS J<'OU
C.
H.
sale;' $1.50 each; egg .. In season.
Cohoe. R. 2. Buffalo, Kan.
JoJX'J'HA BIG BONED, GREENISH. GLOSSY
Rlack Lnngshans, R. C. and S. C. Reds; red
to skin; red eye,,; IndIan Runner drakes $1
Osterfoss Poultry Fa.rm, He!!
and $� each.

..

rick, Iowa.
J<'OUR HUNDRED FARM RAISED BLACJl:
Langshan cockerel&' nnd pullets f·roro out'
Iowa State 8how winners. We bave bred B.
Thc�' must be
L.'s exclusively for 25 years.
U. S. Grant, Brool<lyn. Ia.
sold by Feb. l.
ULACK LANGSHAN8-WE HAYE THE
gtar.dest bunch of coc!terols' we ever raised,
co-clt.erels
winners:
all
from
bred
llrize
\Ve have the
sec red ; 8core cards furnished.

glc>ssy,
greenish-black
deep.
size,
shupe.
color; prizp. winners Topeka show, 1911; cut
Haynes Farms, Grantville, ICan.
prlcee.'.

TURKEYS.
L>\RGE
WHITE HOI.LAND 'l'l'RKloWS
fbr sale,
J. L. Carmean, Neosho· Fa.1ls, I{.an.
l\l.'�Ui\IOTH UliONZE TURKJ<;Y TOnS
F. 1\1. Brown, Onaga, Kan.
hens $3.

erels

30. 60 or 90 Days
on my Ubera! plan,

_

Superior

cockerel,

Ilil'd".

:BARRED

our

horns

PI,1.'1\IOUTH ROCKS.

matlngs. $2
mer, I{.an,

ate

R.

DUCKS,

GEESE,

OF

SUPPLIES

All the ohlckena a.t

..

100.

per

••
I'eafowls. guineas. ph'ea
4 cts,

pigeons and rat Ilogs.

ants.

rais.'E:,d;

Try

RHOD_E

A�CONAS.

PRIZE WINJSING JlIOTl'LED
$1.50 and $2 per 15 or $6
Eggs:
Kan.
H. HIl:·dman. Frankfort,

str)el{ Is front
fl'CHn pen that llea,rly a 11 the
sat
Davis' first )lcn of prlze-wlnn�nS' stocie;

Send it, friend.

write

NEOSHt) l'OULTUY YARDS-Rose Comb
A few good cock�rel" for ... le.
R. I. Red...
reasonable.
J W. �wartz, Americus,

M.

VI-.

.

City, Mo.

for my valuable Illus

2c

Send

621. I'reeport, Ill.

to write me a postal for
about Queen Incubators on the make

PROGRESSIVE

LAND

for 1911.

It Costs You Ie
free book

Progressive

1

:F .... mand water fowls.
lI'alsed stock, with eggs In sea-

trated

high.

Rood plan.

Kan.

BRED POULTRY

son

X-RAY INCUBATOR COMPANY
Wayne.

POULTRY

W:k:fi�rd.r�a�.l

yarieHeS����

,....

The man who farms most
profitably feeds his grain and hay and
sells the pro'ducts of his acres in con·
centrated form. The manure he keeps
as

FOR

.',

PFILE'S 65 VARIETIES

nerstone.

brooder too I

you

EVERETT HAYES,
B. F. D ... Hia_tha, Kansos.

CHOICE �OSE

AND

WEBER,lDxeSI,lhIIkalo, MI ...

W. A.

Agriculture is the foundation of all
prosperity and live stock is its cor

]lest of materIals-genuine Call�lIntiu.
01'1110.
Hedwood, BII enameled-steel cover

tll)' LI

one

If

will

Scratch Feed .. P"lce,,� moderate.
D.O'. COlC, TO(leko, Kan,a s,

reU ..
Bend 40. tor m1 Book wWoh gives
InforDl&tloD worth many dollars to yon

permanent agriculture.

are

WANTED.

E. Best Paying
g �:J'':k�=t!u��r�:-._E��r::�
ble

in vogue.
Kansas wheat

no

pr-rcea

and

hllve
quote

certainly
and

you

th'e Topeka Poultry Show

and Eggs. High
N p de
In cash.
trtal 6'hlp
us
a

PRODUCE"

FEED,

WISE,

C.

now

prices

your Poultry

us

[PURE

-tncrease wilt' be over
rieties.
shadowed by the constantly decreas
ing yield inevitable under the exten

afford it when

I

1910.

pleu�e

Omaha

at

won

In

�ruon���ractlve

arek

-COllDlISSION CO.,
1127 Kansas Ave., Topeka.

such

but

...

less

Ill.

and

can

.

est market prices paid
Make
lay In returns.
ment.
Write for free snipping tags.

p{:ns,

cnbntor and tIle X-Ray Brooder.

·a.ys

Ship

higher the price of feed the
balanced
more important becomes the
A poorly balanced ratil.)n is
ration.
expensive even when feed is cheap

we uile

pe n s ;

Kan ..as City
the stock to

f"i,b' .. e.ucL

PRODUCE

CO-UNTRY

The

Is
tllflerunt and better than
any ot·her. You should know all the

Nor

in

inut.e without opell
cloor. And even

1lj

thermometer

competing

Write the Ul\dercalgDed.

ould lHlve more good farmers, more
stock, better roads, and better
sch(lols,_and a much richer as well as

CllltJ

111e,

.

_

Quality of Kann8 Wheat.
(Continued from page 1.)
While it will be possible to improve
our wheat both in yield and quality by
giving propel' attention to the plant.
va
ing of pure seed of well adapted

a

1st

IUIY price
(E.otRockiea). No macblnes atWrite
for boo
bettelC, Sali.laelioa .1I8ftntee4.
and
sa.. waiting.
now
send
or
price
today
IIadIIc. ....
1IcIk,C1b' 1DcaIo!t1.. (0 .. B_ 18

live

'011 do Is to
simply raise it
11'. Thero are two double
·ill.i3!i IIo.oe18 In It-so
you
'ilil sec
the t.Jun'1}lomete!·

sate

cases

together, SII.SO.

comb. high class. prize-winning
A few good cockerels for q.ulck
prIced right.
Eggs III season.
Won
pen
Toppka. 1911, show agaInst 12

birds.

all over: best
nursery, self
14D-chick
Best
regulating.
hot-water Broode�. $4.85.

Both ordered

v.

�(.l'R'!:lIIl, That's beca.uscthe
OOr is at the top and all

Single

copper tank:

growers could be
prevailed upon to divide their hold
ings and grow a greater diversity of
wheat as their
crops in rotation, with
basic crop. and to feed more live
stock on their farms, the manure from
there
same to be returned to the soil,
would be more wheat produced in the
state than we are now producing and
from less than one-half the number
In addition to this Kansas
of acres.

t;����r'
:.,����:tf:;O::h��f�aeb;�!c'
lt;!ib�
('01(1 side. The
oU tank holda 4:

s. II lUFF DRPIIOTOI·S

Buy. Be.t

Incubator

Donble

TOPEKA, RAN.

OWEN,

140-Egg

sive single continuously cropping sys

.

THOMAS

B.

STA·.rION

Is his business to furnish.
Also every time you mention KAN
FARMER in writing advertisers,
SAS
of
you help to force the maintenance
state
in
advertising
truthfulness
ments. as well as the standard of
quality in the goods advertised.

tem
If

S�LE

Cia, Center, Neb.

NEBRASKA POULTRY 00.

Holcomb, Mil.

W. F.

If adver
and cost to the consumer.
tising did not cause the production of
batter goods, and reduce prices on
them, there would. be no advertising
For in this day and age, noth
done.
ex
ing can long exist to any great
tent if it does not supply the demand
of' some urgent human need.
The weapon afforded by advertis
ing Is the one most effective and
most available to insure that compe
tition which is the life of trade.
The moral of all this, is to ask for

Yield

FOR,

deacrlptlon clzcul ar,

tor

Send

satl&factcry and satisfaction guaranteed.

goods, when making your
purchases. When your dealer' springs
the old story about "something else is
just as good and cheaper because not
advertised"-just tell· him you are
are
paying for the goods, hence you
entitled to your free choice, which It

'One Ganon 01 on

STocfC

Plymouth Rock., 1600 Wyandottes, 2000 Leghorn!!, Orpl.ngtonll, ROOB and oUier
A In makklg prlcP8 to sell breeders and ahow
leading varletlea, cocke ....el. and pull eta.
In tire West, price"
stock.
We have five Umes more poultry th an any other breeder
1500

advertised

,

SHOW

AND

BREEDERS

shoemaker, who was unknown to any
The big
one but his few customers.
shoe factories have put prices down.
And they are making better shoes.
Now there couldn't be a big shoe fac
tory without a big trade. There can't
be a big trade without advertising.
The advertising gets the big trade.
and the big trade cuts down cost of

go. It·s the finest. most com

you

.

''I''

�
-

PunE
[rom

1IIAilJU01'1I

lIr.

L.

1\IA1\Ji\IOTII
sale.

BRONZE TURliE.YS
satisfaction gUAI'

prize-winning stock:

anteed,

H.

A.

Stel'llng,

Jamison,

BRONZE

Sandborn.

Detroit.

Look it up.

Kan.

TURKEYS

FOR

Knn.

Our Great Farm Library
page five of this issue will
reader
of
interest
every
FARMER.

$5,

offe),'

on

certainly
KANSAS

,

4,000· MILE AUTOMOBII:..E· TRI,P.

\
pertences on the trip and found only
one man who wanted to figJ1t -()� ae-,
count of his horse getting' scared of
the machine; saved one lady trom a
possible serious accident by catching
her horse, jumping trom the machine

FARMER'S

A

.

_
.

OVERLAND

-.

PRESCOTT, AIDZONA.;

'l'AMPA, FLORIDA, BY

.

TO

WAY OF CHICAGO.

"My wife's health made it

_

.

.

FROM'

necessary

for us to seek a milder climate for the
winter.
So while I was in Los AD
geles, Calif., 111!'!t fall I bought an auto
mobile, for the purpose of making an
overland trip from Prescott, Ariz., to
Tampa, Fla. As I had occasion to be'
hi Chicago, within a short time, I de
cided to take in that city on my way

AnotherVictoryWon

before it had come to a standstill. As \
a rule people were very good in re
gard to" the machine scaring their
teams and were also. very good about
giving directions. We enjoyed every
moment of the trip.
"Approximately the lowest amount
one
used
was
of
gallon
gasoline
miles and the highest
to eighteen
Our
was one gallon to eleven miles'.
highest altitude reached was 10,{)00'
feet.
The whole trip was indeed very
pleasant, even being stuck was not so
bad, and the experience we had ot _g�
tlng a general Une on the country ani}
people was something that could not
be bought with money and always wUl
ba.remembered.c--W. H. Clark, Tampa,
.

to the southeast.
"In b-uying my

car, I had in mind
roads unknswn ·to
me, so I made a careful Investlgauou
ot a large number' of machtnes, and

the long trip,

by the "Dreadnought"
..

over

finally decided on a well-known make,
because of what I considered its veri
sturdy constructIon.
"My Sl,D, and I, lefLJ,>r:escott (my
having started before us, by
tram), Septe�ber 7: We: drove north
into the. Colorado mountains, going
through Trinidad, La Junta, and Haw
entered
We
Kansas,' ·pas·slng
hiy.
through Dodge City, Lyons, Strong
City, thence to Junction. City, where
We con
we- made a three days' stop.
tinued on to Kansas City and Excelsior
Springs, Mo., and passed Into Iowa,
going on through Seymour, Center
vllle, Washington and Davenport. V\o'e
arrived at Moline, Ill., at 1 p. m. Men
day, October 3.
"We spent some time in Moline
while there, and enjoyed entertain
ment by the manufacturers of my car.
We proceeded on the second lap of
our tnlp, leaving Moline at 3.30 1>. m.,
October
6, and arrived at Tampa,
Flortda,' just 24 days later, October
30, at 2 p. m. During this second part
of the trip we spent 3 days at Madi·
son, Wis.; one day at Elgin, Ill., and
one day at
one day at Atlanta, Oa.:
Jacksonville, Fla., and one day at
This last stop was
Gainesville, Fla.
wife

.

Moline has demonstrated its invin-

19J1
.AGAIN·the
cible, unbeatable efficiency.

.1. Mile Chicago Reliability
Two $1600 /ttolines Finished wlth

'Perfect Road Score

Perfect Technical Score
Perfect Tire Score
Trophy

for the Van Sicklen

Cup

lWinning
.

.

made

I

and

the Team

-I
1

un-

showingJ_ following close on the heels of the Glidden Record,
proves that the 1'.:111 Moline "can't be beat"-that regardless of size,
or
power
price you cannot buy a car with better road efficiency.
Think ofit! In this 1000 mile run 29 cars started. Only three made
perfect road and technical scores and two of the three were 1911 Molines
which sell for $250 Iess than the only other perfect score car.
Not a tool was touched-not a bolt loosened-c-not a skip made and-this
That is, 'motor could not be stopped bewas a "non-stop" contest.
tween controls, not even for tire trouble. These two perfect score Mo
lines also came through the entire 1000 miles. with perfect tire scores.
equalled

-

I

account of rain.

"We had no trouble with the auto
no
There
were
whatever.
breakages of any kind, on the whole
trip, except the loss of one fan-blade.
We found, on arriving in Tampa, that
the only thing necessary to 'put' the
machine into good running order, was
to slightly take 'up the connecting
rods.
We had traveled through 13 dif·

mobile,

Tying

In addition they stood 3rd and 4th in gasoline economy test. This

on

.

states and territories, covering
4,000 miles.
Illinois, Wisconsin, Indiana,
Tennessee, and Georgia we found the
roads excellent, especially in Georgia.
In this state we hardly ,found one mile
But in Kentucky and
of bad roads.
Alabama the roads were simply terri

ferent
about
"In

Contests like this and the Annual Glidden Tour being run over counthe farmer with the most _practical demonstration of a
car's real worth in the same kind of service 'as he wlll use it. They
show conclusively how well a machine will rie�otiate hills and valleys,
wear ana
'mud, water, sand and ruts, and how well it WIll withstand
t!lar, leaving little for the buyer to. guess about. They are the safest
buying guide to follow.
Send for catalog No 33 and read detailed description of the Dread
nought Moline and its w'onderfu14x6 Long Stroke Motor.

try lOads furnish

in

No Well-Grounded Complaint Against
the Farmer.
After presenting many details with
regard to the increase of prices on
farm products between farmer and
consumer, the Secretary of Agricul
ture declares that "the conclusion is
inevitable that the consumer has no;

so

co

.

This time with even.
a mere remarkable showing than that of the 1910 Glid
den Tour in which we won the Chicago Trophy and
made a 'better road and technical scor« than any
car entered regardless of size, power, price or classifi
cation; This time, in the recent

Fla."

well-grounded

complaint against

the'

farmer for the prices that he pays.
The farmer supplies the capital for
production and takes the risk of
his losses; his crops are at the mercy
of drought, and flood, and heat, and
frost, to say nothing of noxious in
He sup
sects and blighting diseases.

.

I

unremitting la
and range of informa
tion and Intelligence are demanded
which
are
hardly
agriculture
by
other
in
occupation.
any
equaled
Then there is -the risk of overpro-.
duction and dtsastrpualy low prices.
From beginning to end the farmer
exacting,

plies

hard,

bor.

A degree

must

steer

dextrously

escape

tOl

perils to his profits, and in(leed to J),ls
At last the
capital, on every hand.
products are started on tl\el,r W,J!Y to

The railroad,' gener
adds a percentage or
increase to the farmer's prices that
After delivery by the
is not large.
railroad the products are stored a
the
into
measured
short time, are
various retail quantities, more or less
small, and the dealers are rid of
The deal
them as soon as possible.
have risks that are practically
ers
small, except credit sales, 'and such
rlske as grow out of their trying to
do an amount of business is small as
compared with their number."
the

ally

consumer.

speaking,

ra,

qu

im
so'

hit
ho
he
sa
on

ble. In Florida had the machine been
60 inch tread, it would not have been
In continuation of this subject, the
so bad but I want to say right here I
of
suggests
Agriculture
Secretary
believe there can be no better test of
that the problem of high prices is
the staying qualities of a machine
for treatment by the consumer.
one
than putting a 56 inch tread in the
"Why do not consumers buy directly
"A dis
Florida sand when nothing but the 60
from the farmers?" he asks.
farm products in this
inch is used. This makes it necessary
CO.
tribution of
for two of the wheels to break down
simple way has already begun in
where
co-operative
organ.
the soft sand and at all times with lit
England
We traveled for
tle or no traction.
lzatlons of farmers are selling by di
at
miles with the rear wheels spinning
rect consignment to co-operative oro,
30 miles per hour and the car moving
ganlzations of consumers in cities.
Farmers' co-operative selling associa
about two.
Anything in the shape of
mountatns we found in Arizona we
tions are numerous in this country,
but co-operative
found easy compared with this.
buying assoctatrons
and
of
cities
the
"In Florida a few days before we
people
among
Aside trom buying
tOWL:.S are few.
arrived here, there had been the heav
In conse
associations maintained by farmers,
iest rain known in years.
above
hardly any exist hi this country. It
quence the streams we're far
con
is apparent, therefore, that the
their normal size with bridges being
S Pa.. enger TOUring $1650
much to do to work out
sumer has
washed out· and causing us to ford a
4 PaIBeiiger Toy Tonneau $1600
his own salvation with regard to the
The engine was
number of streams.
4 P.aaenger Fore-Door $1650
filled with water three different times
prices that he pays. .Potatoes were
3S h. p.; 36 in� wheels; 112 wheel bue
selling last spring in some places
but only once did we call for help
II111mllHIIIIIIIIIIIIJllmINIIIIIIIIJllIIUIIIIIIIIIIII
where there had been overproduction
other than our own power and as it
for 20 cents and in some places for
proved later this was the last stream
even 9 cents per bushel at the farm,
But we fimilly stuck
we had to cross.
while at the same time. city con
and :stuck' right' too, for it took- the
SAVE
sumers in the East were paying 50 to
combined effort of two big mules, four
75 cents per bushel, although there
men and the engine to life the ma
them
trom
was nothing to prevent
chine out ot the sand and water. The
combining to buy a. carload or more
machine stood in the water all night
of potatoes directly from the grower
and also In a hard rain at the same
and for delivery. directly to them
time.
Consequently I ·expected little
selves."
help from the engine in getting. the
Offer
'machine out, but after turning it over
One good thing about the cream
once, to quote from one of the helpers,
Pitless· Scale
'. 'The engine is in fine working order.'
separator Is that It collects most of
I am makinK an o1fer that every farmer should
the dirt and filth which was In the
"Taking out tHe time we spent at
know about. It will cost you nothlnK to put thl!
scale on yonI' farm lind use it for four weeks. I
different points on the route, we were
This may also be a bad thiug
milk.
will mllke you II .p_ol.1 J!rlo_ this month as lin
if the bowl is not carefully waslied
just 37 days In covering the 4,000
advertising proposition. The 'Knodlg is·the best
scale on the market. Bought by u. S. Government.
Two of the same tires we
miles.
after each milking.
Write now for free literature lind special 01l:er.
started with are still In use and will
NATIONAL PITLESS SCALE CO ••
2004 WYlIDdotte Street,
Bacteria In everything you' eat an�
K ........ City. Mo.
be good for several miles yet.
If you eat all
drink and. breathe.
"We carried a complete equipment
drink and breathe bacteria you wi!
in the rear tonneau, so that an over
That's what Methuselnli
surely die.
night stop could be made at any. point
..:4::
did.
where we were unable to obtain acSelt-Fooder, Self-Threader and Knotter.
commodation, the outfit consisting of
Guaranteed 1 ton aD
All Steel, tull olrcle.
Iiour with ONEl OPEl RAT OR, 1'h tons an
a complete set of tools and a camping
.Nobody else w11l take care of yoUl
Write
hour with two men.
FRElEl trial.
outfit
of
etc.
Your morals or y'our / Cllar
cookingutensils,
bedding,
'health,
Thill""
'
BD".,.
••
·'IIII.d
..•
,-,,-.8.In
e.
tP�
HNt(J'
TUTTLE BAY PRESS COl, 621 S. Adams
acter,
"We met with 'no extraordinary ex'fULTON SUPPLY CO 1617 Fulton St.. Chicago; III.
St., KaJisaI IJIty, Kau.

�oline Aut�mobile
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Shelter with t:ud· Rack.

county subscriber a8�
information' about the prover con.
struction of a feed raoli: and, states
that the one, he is now using permits
the waste of too much hillY,
There are two important questtons:
which' ought to be considered in butld
A

Johnson

for

ing a feed rack. These are, economy,
which includes convenience in feed
Most feed racks
ms, and location.
are built in the middle of an open lot
which is not sheltered from storms
and about which there is likely to be
a depression worn out by the hoofs of
the animals until water or lee forms
the footing, or else it becomes filled
with

waste

hay which is almost
Such
racks
objectionable.
cannot be filll,!d readily nor can the
cattle feed at them in the greatest

equally

comfort.
The first drawing shows a feed rack
in very common use which has' been
constructed with a v.iew to obviate
some of these
is a good,

dimcult�t

It

.

Rut Proof-Bq)I Stro..,

FeDCell lor bol'lel, cattle. meep.·
160 1If1 ...
bor .. cblcke"" eIC.
BARGAIN PRICES.
14 Cent. Per Rod Up.,
W. PII, til. fr.16l1t. LaWD F_
,

th
III

Id
11is

aDd Gat ... Free cataIor and

wnple.

lb. Brown Fence a Wire Co.,
DE"".
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C&.EYEUoND, OHIO

When wrIting advertisers please mentton
Kansas Farmer.
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How -to· Save Half ,on
Your. Tire Cost-

rp
ta
.a

ed

!ly

3S
.

•
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Here are tires which, until lately, cost 20% more than the ordinarY.
All because they can't rim-cut, and because they are oversize. Now
these sametites, which save half on one's tire bills,cost no extra price.

pe
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to
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rack,

di�cult

of construction and
It is a decided
improvement over the one our John
son county
friend describes in that
his is made. with the slats running
horizontally instead of vertically as
here shown.
The lower drawing shows about the
same
construction except that it is
only a half rack which is backed by
a high, tight board tence,
This form
has several advantages.
The driver
can reach it from the other side ot
the fence without having to open gates
or drive among the hungry cattle to
unload.
It also furnishes a splendid
windbreak if the fence is set east and
west and the rack built 'on the south
side of it.
I have seen this form of
rack used by: a good many farmers
and teeders who express their satis
faction' with it though some of them
had built it against another building
or behind a
hedge row or a grove of
trees.
In these cases the protection
was secured though the convenience
in filling was lost.
Cattle will eat
more and do better when made com
not

quite saving of feed.

'

-

We have

sold half a mil We have run them flat in a hundred
tests-as far as 20 miles. Yet there
Goodyear No- Rim Cut pas never been a. siugle instance of
tires at 20 ·per cent more than rim-cutting.
the price of ether standard
tires. Last year our tire sales,

lion

All because the tires can't
and because Good
year tires are 10 per cent
oversize.

Rim-Cut tires
oversize

cent

-

-

has cut

cost

extra

no

multiplied output
the cost of production.

motor car owners should

insist

on

them

now.

and Stockmen's
vention.

The 63 Braided Wirn

their annual convention at the
College of Agriculture.
Three lec
tures a day will be given upon topics
of general interest to Illinois
agrtcul
ture, The remainder of each day will
be devoted' 'to work in corn judging,
farm mechanics, judging of live stock,
?tudy of soils, and special instruction

dairying.

.:

No entrance examinations are re
(1uired for this two weeks' course.
'fhe registration fee is two dollars.
Following the Corn Growers' and

Stockmen',s

Convention,

beginning

January 31, the State Horticultural
SOCiety, in conjunction with the Cook
County Truck Growers' and the Btate
Associations

will hold

a

tw

P;ograms

tnstttute.

may be
by addressing the College of
Urbana, Ill.

AgrIculture,

You fight shy of isms. Which. is
worse pugilism or rheumatism?
A free lunch is

Pensive.

'

The above

this same standard rim. The removable rim flanges must be turned to
face inward-to grasp hold of the
'hooks In the tire. That Is how the
'tires are held on.
Note how that thin edge of the rim
(lange digs info: thetire. Thatls what
ceuses'dm-cuttlug. That· is how tires
are wrecked
beyond repair if you run
them Bat. even forafewhundredfeet.

That

tltlon,

run a

slngle_ wlrethrough'the

base. Ortheyuse a bard rubber-base,
But neither plan wlll do. The braided
wires, which contract under. air Pl1lS

sure,

are

absolutely essential

safe bookless tire.

And

we

to

a

control

nlm-cutting' ruins more auto- that feature.

Here 'is ':another feature' which,
with the average car, saves 25% on
the tire bills.
The' Goodyear-while it fits the

Con

hold

sec�red

Rim.Cuttiq

G*year. Tires 10%- OVersize,

January 16, 1911, and
continuing two full weeks, the Corn
Growers and Stockmen of Illinois will

Weel,s'

Caule of

'

.:

Growers'

Florists'

�e
.

,

Beginning

m

.

picture shows bow an
tires 10 per' ordinary tire-a clincher tire-fits

Our

price.

All

tires-No

same

.

How We Avoid It

rim-cut,

Now these

single

The difference is simply this: In tbe
Goodyear No-Rim-Cut tires there are"
63 braided piano wires run througb
the base on each side. That makes
the base. unstretchable, The tire
can't creep on the rim, and nothing
can possibly force it over the rim.
When these tires are inflated the
braided wires contract.
They are
then held to the rim by a pressure
of 134 pounds to the inch.
That Is wby Goodyear No-Rim
Cut tires don't need to be hooked to
the rim. The rim flangea can .be
turned to hook outward, and you
can't rim-cut the tire.
Other makers, to m�t.ourcompe.

trebled-jumped to $�t500tOOO.

fortable.
Corn

mobile tires than any other
cause.

-

.

always the most
.

ex-

load, but th�y rarely leave: any
margin. They cannot' afford to at
the present prices for cers.,

that

..

_

No

Riin-Cutting

You may add,a top. a glass front, gas
lamps. gas tank,.an eztra tire. etc. An!!

rlm:-glves you 10% more tire for your

The picture

shows how a
Goodyear No -Rim-Cut tire
fits any standard rim for quick
detachable t ire s
Also de
mountable rims.
•

Note that the rim Banges-'whlch
removable-are turned to hook
outward with No-Rim-Cut
tires. There are no hooks
on tbe tire base to hook
Into this flange, as there are
on other tires.
are

.. With nine
money. That m�ansl0%morecarry- passeng.ersmayover-weigh
It means, with average' cars in ten the expected load. is e'xceedIng
e.d. Theresultisa blow-out-often while

ca�acity.
c;lDs,,25%moremileagepertire.

condjt

the ,tire is

new. Overloading, with the
average car, adds 2� to the tire cost,

The reason is this:
Motor car makers, in adopting tire
sizes, figure cin the weight of the cat
as they-sell �t and the
weight of the
passsengers at 150 pounds each.
They supply the tire size to support

We Save that 25%

When you specify Goodyear No-RlmCut tires you get 10" oversize without
extra cost. That prevents overloading.
It adds, on the average, one
fourth to the tire mileage.
We give you this extra size
without extra cost to protect our
reputation. When tires are

'

Bange

The rounded
comes,
next to the tire casing, and
is
m:ade
rim-cutting
irnpos
sible.
Half a million of
these tires have been used.

The

Goodyear

(iOODjiVEAR
No-Rim-Cut Tires

Tire & Rubber

Branches

Ce.,

wrecked by overloading, one
naturally blames the tire maker.
We wish to avoid that blame.

There are many other thin ItS yOI1
!tain when you specify Goodyear
.N o-Rim-Cut tires. They are all told
in our book ... How t. Select as Ado
...liil. TIn." Ask UI to send It to you.

42nd St.

WE MAKE AlL KINDS OF RUBBER TIRES

and,Ag_encies

in All

tlia Pr�iacipal Citia

'�kron, o.

Tiaese T ....
SPriui ,Style Boob
·

.

Are' Yours free
-

Spring Styieall1'e greatly changed

lIBEl'most de
Nilver has ·style news
been 80 'mtet'esting, fashions so
pleasing, and never ha¥e such
·faadnMing Style Bodks been
published as tbese two reserred
for You.
One Book Is' now ready-the
"NATIONAL'S" Advance Safe of New
Spong Styles;" Tbls Book we want
to-send. you Free by return mail,
� ."
"'.'
t,·
'.
The Second :eoo� Is the woniler of the Fiuihion
�,191Q,
NATIO)'(AL" Style BoQk-�
fII.a.11
c-,.,
World-the
lIt:eat"
'N�C/iIIl
platcs'of �NATlONA:,t"ll'arments offered.at mOiley'
tiUecl"11Il1lleautifuffuhion
January ��b.
seot
be
will
vo,u
.aIBo yours free,
.

-ate

tadka11y new

(

.lightful.

-

of the matter and
that produce these
The chief ot police ot
conditions.
Chicago recently said that the gl'eat
pre:valence ot wrongdoing, is among
Those freshest from the
the young.
.home are gtving the authqrit1es the
The
trouble.
amount ot
,greatest
fellows, between -l7 ,and 21
young
years of age, are the trouble makers.
W.e are try,iog to. find out why they
Taking the
JlFe Boing to the bad.
caleB of 100 young men and young WOo
men aDd
exallliIDDg them last year.
we find the three principal reasons to
be extravagant habits,' the saloon .or
dive, and iu;bility to -perform remun
The latter is doing'
erative work.
more to start the wrongdoing than the
saloon or the dive, and bringing· cb1!
dren up in idleneaa and educating
them to 'live beyond their means has
This is
its start in the heme circle,
'not due to the laws or lack' of laws ill
the land, but to the ignorance and
neglect of parents.-Mrs. H. M. Dun
lap.

The S!ueo� of the Wtnd.
'!'he w·ind that sigh. I n bhe e nrmney flue,
What doe. U say ,to me and Y9u1
Rich

I.

study .the

haunting minor key

Ita

Moonlns tor thins. that

be.

nevel'

can

Or things that -e 1000t to the day aDd' BUn.
Back In some black obUvlon..
.

w·ln·gs {.ro·m the mUfty pa.et,
.It
Over Its gloom are sha:dowlf cut.
mo'Ve.· on

.

.

aj)p�bt

PWS:'i'[E.bOOk,

ave these _ok .. We baQ
Ie JI'OUI'part. We very much want yoa to
(0, 'YOIl hut-we need your name and address ,S,o .just now send ua
,T-"e4
Gne will come to iPU by renan mait-the other
Books.
tb�'st,le
�r
:v.our·')r6q,ucst
�ut;)!� 27ta. ........... -.t .;..-....
.

'JiIIIiotr.

·
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It roams the breadth of the

.

••.�CJOAB-Over. $1'

/

.00' J;:�u.

·!JWit.ltI .. ''NAl'IONA>L'' opponunlty
offer of a $2.00 waist for $1.00.
ADd We mean. exactly that-wifhout
..... »·11 exageratiep.

�",;:).'

�-

,

But who that lives

Or quote

J.-m.' 0. 6l§:-Thl. beautiful, new deslen 10
!I)i.'d� of ImPorted all-over Swiss Embroidery
of'.fine qnalJty. The waist Is entirely made
ol-Ibe embroldery-front. sleeve .. bock ,an!!
Tbc front Is made with <the new polnto
aiL
orf.noertlOn trim .... d,. with a v.eIY ,])11: edIIn,.

..

,�,.
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been
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"Kind?
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so

new
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what
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Oh,
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ldngs;

people
now

once

the

bus

belonged to· the
00 th�

kings belong

people."-Heine.
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The

.Cut

Mike

mum.

neighbor than

.cauees

Newest"ln Work Aprons.
in. sizes' small, medium and
large. The medium size will require
ThIs
3 % yards of 36 inch material.
apron i. just ;what the busy housewife
neetls in doing the work about th,
house.
It Is not only a protection te
the dress, but attractive as well. The
front is In ptincess style while .the
fullness in the bllock is held in
by

8761

band. "_,:_L1fe.

�

Jut
�'

is

long f()rgolten."-Goethe.

was more loike a

,Special friend-makhall pm.. "1M,,
EXp.,e.. alle prepaid ..,.
Ill

&1'8

ness?"

tremely 'tyU,h and beeomin2'.
-'

�he tal e translate,

A Near Neighbor.--"Was your hus
band kind to you during your ill·

of fine Vat and crochet balll. It Ii •• tII",_
Pailslan atnoIrbt. .,.. Jonr .Ieev.... willi
French bsria cuffs trimmed with lmali. filii
ptlltl button .. Thl, waist win Iounder easily
beautlfully, will .wear well, aDd la ex·

,

can

pres..s«, <>f LIfe and Fate 1

TIlJ aorrow and Buffering Beem sublime-
To the' very endlr Of the I18.nd. at Time!
-Joe Bent.on, In Success.

"',and
·

th:e

new-

'

,

and Garthr

_

note. of ml·rth.

a

But slnlr· a;WlLY, In the chimney flue,
Of thins. that 1Il'8 old and thing. that

•.

.

I�

But It never harbqr.·

an4

0, lrJ"ay old harper, In wondrous way.,
Yanr requiem tells of the yeaterdays-

�E�id�·Waiat �'
I�"
,9.f, Fine: Quality
.r,
-an

dIrge for ancient. day_
the tune. It plays.

lIl'e

It tm.
It. volume rl..,9 and falla.
'l'lle' hear-t wlt'h tremOrs and doubta
tlirlllL

,

•.
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a

Belemnly IIIl.d

.
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wht.t1e.

It
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foundatl.on
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No one was ever hurt while tak1Jlg
JOY ride on a pair of plow handles.
Amsterdam, N. Y., .iilnterprise.

will i-ehmd yOU'
,,_,teotatelilla

.

......

Ii

'
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AA4diotA1l:/fw.r1t11.k> .. riglor'_

It is said that a good way to soften
the leather of boots and shoes is w·
lIub tbem tBOT01lghly with casoor oH.
Any 011 will do but castor oil is th�

.",.--.

Natioaal' ao.k & Soil Ce.
,

lI!J,Weat 24th St., New York Clt]r
.Illal,OrdetPeO"irl-lfo ..JI.,.,.·orB........Me
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When :oiakiDg a nut cake place the
meats in a. wire basket or strainer
and steam for a few minutes, then.
flour them thoroughly and stir into
the batter and they w1l1 be evenly dl •.
tributed through the cake.
•

I

,.

A most excellent material for mak
-

I

I'
i

cbildren's

ing

ELBURN ,1-2., $225

I

THE MOST POPULAR PIANO IN THE
-

SOUTHWEST.

I

��=::::=!IIIr
I!

The

Elburn

become
tor
of

the
home

In
the

has
fac-

Ufe

Southwest.

Hundred ... of sat
lafled owners are
s pre a

ding

Ita

for
reputation
quality and diu-
have
ability. We
said.
and
otten
we repeat it no-w

the Elburn H-2 18 the BEST PI
ANO IN THE WORLD FOR OUR PRICE
OF $225.
It Is made after our own plans
and speCifications.
We know that the
quality of the mllterlal that goes Into It
that

Is

superior. We want you
burn Ii-2. to test It and

JlllII1:8N SENSf!
f:g:::!;:'�m7�u�1�'l:!.������
For comfort's sake get

nothing.
USED

PIANOS
EiCORES OF BAR
them as good as new.
of them priced at one-tht.rd to one
half of their original value.

EIHtrle Nand, Wagon
:'r!:1 �:J..'l� �:e�l:'e':,�:Ywt.
��.ew�lfe ��� :a��oo�:;Wlrt.We�
meTRIC WHEEl co., BoJ 34;

QulllN, UI.

-

GAINS-many of

,

A Il

an

I'

to see the El
to realize that

all we say of It 18 true.
Therefore. we
will send the Elburn to you, ·frelg'ht pre
paid.
Try It carefully; have aU your
friend ... tr}: It. and If It 18 not all we r.ep
resent It to Le. return It at our expense.
You rtin no risk.
The trial will cost YOU

"

We

.

u ters

also
dlstrlbu_

are

factory

�:=:�

for STEIN

WAY. VOSE,

"���ro:;:���;���:::�
an:�m{"�tcUO":t;I�lcl.���t:..
Hoi
uatll
nc:l've

Dept 1.

hHY

you

our cae

alOliaDdleamourultJlta,.tl"ffrkuandma.-wIoNls;u:itJlcff".

,..,.!t

coaster

brake

rear

wheel., lamps. sUDdrles, hal/prices.

•• AD CYCLIl CO.. Dept.

F 296

Chloalo, III

In cold Weather those who wear
glasses are troubled by the steam set·
tling on them when they go out doors.
It Is ·said that a good way t() prevent
this is to rub both sides of the lenses
soap, then rllb them off with a.
soft cloth and polish with tissue- pa

with
per.

In

1760,

Plano

J. W. JENKINS SONS MUSI(1 CO.,
KANSAS CITY, 1110.

there

about

were

eight'

mails a year from Philadelphia to the
Potomac river, and even then the post
driver need not start until he had reo
ceived enough letters to pay the exIt was not until
penses of the trip.

postal
hands

affairs
were
of
Benjamin

in
Franklin

placed

the
that

wefe any regular or trustworthy
mails in that section of the country.

thele

0()ok

Write for cata

logs.
Address

Dddes. DtI

an
even
lamp
oily
consequently
though it was wiped clean and dry in
the beginning.

KURTZMANN,

In each 10_ to rid. ancl _hlblt _pie
Ifill Bicycle. W..u. /... ,�u{al .11....

IiDER

In filling kerosene lamps be careful
not to fill to the top with the oil, for
when brought into a warm room ex
pansion will cause an overflow, and

WEBER,
ETC.

AIEITS WAITED

especially

dresses,

-It
those for littl� boys, is galatea.
wears well and launders well, two es·
sential points in the little folks' ward
robe.

pQur
with

A Novel
cranberries

Dessert.
as

or

tor

sHced oranges.
without whipped

over

Advocates

Extreme

.

Percale, gingham, and linen
B_ bell
are all used in the making.
K pattern of this illustration will be
mailed to any addresl'l on receipt of
10 cents in silver or stamps.
Poor Richard's Sayings.
For want of a hOfse the ride.r

was

lost.

Being overtaken and, slain by tbe
enemy.

sauce and
Serve cold

cream.

Measures.

"He's a great reformer, isn't he'?"
<'011. he's worse than a reformer.
His ideas would upset the whole soHe said if
cial and business world.
-be had his way he'd put in jail everybody who ought to be there."-Phlla-

delphia Record.'
The science of home making, of human life, means to every human b&o
ing, when rightly expressed, _hearth'
We constantly try to'
and happiness.
correct conditions, but �eldom go to

All for want of care about B horse·
shoe nail.
What maintains one vice :would
bring .uP two children.
Many a little makes' a mlckle.
Fools make feasts and wi'se mell eat
tbem.
When the well is dry they know the
need of water.
Wouldst thou know the value of
money try to borrow some.
He
that
goes
a·borrowlng goes

a-sorrowing.
Pride is as loud a beggar as want
alld a great deal more saucy.

Pride that dines on vanity sups on
contempt.
Pride
bre�fasted with. pleJ'ty,
'

.

'

;.
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ined with pov:enr. aQ4 sUPPe4 with,
fam!.·.
The' second vice � lying; the ftrat
run»ing into debt.
.}
Lying rtdR, upon de1it'�, back.

was' ha�h�

That eveDlllg she
hurt, as aJiy. b,..-band· with n.lf
I

S

FARMia

and

lob' ale
co1ild see. '-Dd 'she POBltively" re'fus8i}
to explabl or iN.e -him .n opport-unity
to explain. She threw out a' few dark.
It is hard far.;sn..emptt. bag to �tand
hints of the kind to prick his conpright.
science; but he was either obtuse or
have
better
Creditors
He majie no cOJlfession�,
memori. obdurate.
an debtors.
and 'for the first time since their mar-'
They have a short lent who owe
rlag� he believed that his wife waS a
oney to be p&1d at Easter.
creature of unaccountable moods.
Plow hard whlle sluggards sleep,
Things were beginning to look dark
nd you shall have corn to sell and to
and dangerous between them, when
,eep.
,he decided to try a new tack. He'
.
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Of the many causes contributing to
the advance in prices the followlnc
were most marked:
Increased cost of production of farm
roducts by reason of higher land:'
alues and higher wages.
Increased demand for farm prod
cts and food.
Shifting of population from food
roductlon to foo.d consuming oeeupaions and localities.
Immigration of food consuming 10-

o
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"What!" her 'husband exclaimed,
"Has that wag of a Robertus Love
been writing to you and' giving away
our secrets?
I was planning such a

capital surprise for you!"

The making up was of a kind 'to
cause him to wtsh for frequent quar
rels, and although he promised Ialth
fully never "to give it away, tlie' hu
'mortst did -tell the story to a little
crowd of press humorists, just after
Robertus- Love had been elected seo
retary of the asBoclation.-New York

.
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a
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a

giving

trendto her thoughts. He announced
that he was going to take her to at.
Louis.
Did she manifest even the
mildest symptoms of elation T On the
contrary, she looked more" grieved
thaB ever, and there was a sob In her
voice as she sald she already mew
about his invitation to meet some one
there.

Why Prices Are Higher.
Last winter during· the agitation
ver the high cost of living, partleu
a.rly the high level of food priceshe Senate appointed a commission to
nvestigate the matter. This com
issio» gathered a great deal of enence and the majority recently sub

.
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lower average production or in in
reased expenditures for
ncreased banking facllities in agri·
ultural
which
Iocaltttes,
enabled
armers to hold their crops and mar
et them to the best advantage.
It
as found that this not only steadied
rices, but bad a tendency to increase
hem.
Cold storage plants which result In
reventing extreme
fluctuations of
rices of certain commodities with
he seasons, but by enabling the
holesaler to buy and Bell at the best
ossible advantage, tend to advance
rices.
Increased cost of distribution.
Industrial combination.
Organization of producers or of
eaters,
n

8.

Id
re

Is
fe

l�

to
1e
1e

>1

fertipzatlon.

How Children

.

Increased money supply.

Over-capitalization.
Higher standard of living.
The findings
were
gathered

by

easuring the prices

of 267 commodt·
These
commodities
were
rouped and the ad:vances noted for

les.
ie

different groups for the

period
The
1909, Inclusive.
eneral wholesale price level In
te
nited States advanced during tnat
am

1900

to

eriod 14.5.
It is shown that the' greatest ad
ances have taken place in the prod
ets of the soil.
The 'report states
bat in view of the fact that the in
reases have been so much greater in
rcducts coming either directly or In
irectlv from the farms than in any
her line

excepting products

of

the

rests,

the
conclusion
must
be
ached
that
the
most
important
use of the present advance is to be
und in a study of farm condition's.

Burdette's Family Quarrel.

len

be

of

�as

the

far as an unfeeling world has
en able to
discover, the inimitable
ob Burdette and his present wif<:l
.ve had
only one serious quarrel.
hat one was on account- of the ubi·
itous "other woman" who refused
r
some little time to be explained
ay.
It began one afternoon when the

uld

".lighted
1

eat
the

of

ant
on

•

was

cannot

eras

you

undertake the work
of training children to do systematic
�avlng. The work is carried on by
means of school savings banks.
In
Europe they have found much favor,

how

to

'r"

;��rnt�y

There the lettel" ended

where,

lsband's

private

had been

a

correspondence.

.

he had no secrets
am
her, BO a:lfairs with other wo
en, and yet here waR the
Indisput
Ie
evidence lying right before her
es.
If he had only finished the sen·
nee, since she was fated to see the
sure

claimed, they

not

only

12c a Rod For
HOG FENCE
:.t:n::!,r.��::i'��!:".::r'::lf'.ol,pa!
80 DAYS" FREE TRIAL
buatlDif price.. Ba'f'll
frelgbt br burlng of n ..
1M Ottawa ME•• Ce., 803. St.. 0Ua_ '-

Of ttl
.

I..rA��I�o.
high

.. Owmg to the
.

of cotton

'..cprice

at real rock'bottom t1'nst

.

great many

a

.

over

\ alls are Dow
made of

'

being,
light

weight, .inferior
materials. In
and pauperism.
They were in·
troduced into the United States about
1885 by a French educator.. In 1893
the United States had 326 School Sav·
ings banks with $360,634.32 on de
posit; in 1905 there were 4,541 banks
that had collected, since the system
ance

.

OYERILLS
get the same
doth, careful
you

workmanship and

Introduced, $2,782,012.
The plan is to have the children
bring, either daily or once a week, the
amount they can save and this is

was

turned over to some safe bank and
books are returned to the children to
be examined by the parents.
The
teacher usually keeps a book with the
name of the depositor and the amount
of the deposit; sometimes the child is
given a card with the amount depos
ited punched and sometimes he keeps
account by means of stamps. In -some
cities, particularly in Europe, the
school banks are connected with the
postal savings banks. Whatever the
method for handling, the principle re
malnz the same, that is, to educate
our children to be producers, contrib
utors and thrifty citizens.-Miss Can
dis Neilson, Valley City.
'

POULTRY

RARCH

FOR SALE.

One or the best poultrY ranches In the
atate.
Two acres adjoining Washburn col
lege campu£" 9-room house. celJar, cistern,
wei! water. barn.
Best poultry house In
Fruit and ornamental trees.
co,unty.
Price
$4,000, balr on time It desired.
No trades.
POULTRYMAN, KanS88 Farmer Office.
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MADE. Lowest
fuel cost; lowest
up· keep cost;
easiest on t b e
macblne It operates, delivering steadier power tban any otber
iaso!Jne engine..... adapting it especially for operating farm macbinery .. witb belter results
and least waste of grain. Lowest fuel cost for it runs on Gali()lme,
Gas or Alcobol and bas' perfect lubrication. Lowest cost because
Kerosene,
.uistillate,
it delivers greatest available power ))er horse. A slow
bigh duty engine. Starta easier and quicker tban any other engine, occupies less space,
Is lesa cumbersome, witb less vibration, therefore adapting t for eitber
stationary, portable or traction use. IT IS THE POWER CONTRACTOR'S
FAVORITE ENGINE. No engine made has so wide a range of use. YOO WILL MAKE A MISTAKE IF YOU DO NOT
WRITE US FOR IlWORMATION.
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it is

train to habits of thrift and helf·de·
pendence, but reduce crime, intemper·

little
I'a wI of
the pen as the result of the
ldden ringing of the bell. Mrs. Bur
ette had not meant to
pry into her
In

magic lanterns, cam
and printing presses.
toys,

Schools often

welcome milf
tell

Money.

taken that children do not develop
selfish or miserly habits. Train them
to recognize their responsibility to
their neighbor.
To set aside a cer
tain per cent of their savings for a
sunshine fund is commendable. With
this they may send II. postal card or a
flower to the sick; they may buy a
needed spoon or cooking utensil for
their mother; they may put it in the
church collection, or give it to some
organized charity; in fact they may
spend it. in many helpful ways, even
though it should be only a penny or
two.
Saving in order to purchase an artl
cle
really useful and educational,
ought to be encouraged.
Such artt
cles, dear to boys, are bicycles, tools,

electrical

get your Invitation to
yoU In St. Louis.
There Is only one
nil' in the way,
Ot course. Mrs. B. will
me
on
the trip, and I shal!

le

oes

I

most

Their

-

Ilmorist
was
summoned
suddenly
am his desk.
He had been writing
letter, and Mrs. Burdette, who han
eued to be pasalng the desk while ·he
as out of
the room, let her eyes
ander by chance over the astound
g Words:
My Dear Love--Your
\'0 Is at
hand. and I

Spend

There are few children but what
have some money to' spend.
Some
times they earn it for themselves,
sometimes It I:s a gift from the pa
rents.
It is a wise thing, when at all
possible, for children to have a regu
lar allowance
even
though
very
small, and then be taught how to
spend it and how to lay by some for
the proverbial rainy day. Where chU·
dren can earn their own spending
money, ordinarily they are wiser in
its use. Under our present sy�tem ot
allowing children to do as they please
with their money, they plan to spend
it mostly for candy and gum.
The
desire for sweets often ·leads them
into questionable methods of saving.
For example, an investigation made a
few years ago In one of our western
cities revealed 'the fact that candy
and gum dealers did a better business
on. Monday morning than any day cit
the week.
The supposition was that
the children conceived their needs to
be greater than those of the heathen
and instead of putting all their money
In the collection as directed they
saved a little for Mjonday's purchases.
Cheap shows have also, rather sud
denly, become a great source of ex
travagance for children.
It is not a difficult thing to arouse
an
interest in children in putting
aside, for another day, money so often
unnecessarily and
foolishly spent.
The ordinary toy bank is a good thing
to encourage economy.
Care must be

-:-. I
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80 ,here we -are.�!
frown
gathered between
small
A
He was far enough trom
Ford's eyes.
was the outwork
this
that
suspecting
Mr.
that
ing of Kenneth's "notion;"
annual
inspection tour over
Colbrlth's
been
had
Southwestern
Pacific
the
at
extended to cover the new Une
"

suggestion

Kenneth's

-

a

suggestion

out ot purely reformatory m07
would it have helped mat
tives.
Kenneth's
ters much if he had known
transpired
genuine distress when It
to res�lt
tbat the suggestion bade fair
of
In precipitating a private car-load
the pandemonium of
into

,arising

Nor

Jlleasurers
the gradlng-caIr.'Ps.

t,

"Then we
longer to w
�

.

:,

women

of

Do ;YOU find'

reeze

c,p1Il;y?

�h
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__

beside' her up and down the
summit ot
the
at
track
was quite a different per
who
abashed
apologist
the
frOm!
son
had' paid for her dinner in the dlnlng
of
purse-snatchlngs.
car on the nigh!

newly-laid
Plug Pass,

(Continued next week.)

Power
World!
Startle.the

Its Economy
�.

ilnd

II'

prestdent'a

little

'

MISS ADAIR WAS FOCUSING
HER FIELD-GLASS AND
TRYING '.f0

TRACE

THE

LINE or THE

DESCENDING GRADE.

(lHAPTER xv.
.

in

STANDING

man's work In the world, Miss Adair?"
coherent1y.
not
be demanded:
very
not
"I:m
say�ng that the scenery
It
does; and the
doesn't move me.
first time I stood here on'thls summit,.
I presume I felt just as you do now.
But my comings and goings have been
chiefly concerned with this"-klcklng
which
track
new
the
rail
of
the
shallow
the
valley of the
tbreaded
rail
a
butld
"I am trying to
pass.
road} to build it qutcktv, and as well
'When I get it finished, I
1 .can,
as
have time to admire the scen
may
..

-

AN UNWILLING HOST.

Pacific' portal of

the

Plug Pass, on the old snow-crust
never
which, even in midsum!:XIer,
ten
altitude
entirely disappears
away
look
could"
thousand feet, they
ot
sea

a
billowing
over
westward
break
mountain and mesa and valley
crYl!tallln!'l space
ing In far-distant,
rampart of tile
the
mighty
a
11.1 st
ot ner

�ala.tcih
miles
I.t
and

out1ook· both inspiring
an
scenic
the
chastenlng;�. with
the exalted uplift,
grandeurs to give
racea of the
and the still, gray-green to shrink the
desert
vast mountainous
In
microscopic littleness and
beholder to
beights
Its
stupendou.s
face of

<,

)

I

·1

was

the

ery."

It was a little appeal for sympathy,
In
of
its
spite
apparent enough In
directness; but Miss Adair was still
evident
willing
too
of
Ford's
mindful
the (Ie
serted grading-camp half-way down to
Saint's Rest where the Nadia was tem
ness

and

immeasurable bulks
Alicia said some
Miss
ex
this to Ford, In broken her
when she had taken
clamations
the
from
eye-plunge
Its

depths

Interspaces.

t

lofty view-point.
"Yes; quite so," Ford

anhll

mmd

to
Miss Adair stood up
was
chin
her
and
.

/,

I!

�I
i

I
I

I

straight,
In
protest

�ry
a

knew
She
harmonies.
Praxitelean
com
her
well how reluctantly
very
the
of
the honors
panion was 'doing
or
full
how
vastnesses;
mountain
Col
President
wrath he was because
the
to
preCipitate
brlth had seen fit
Into the
Nadia. and a private-car party
building battle
midst of the slrenuous
she
But
extension.
the 'western
on
why
reason
no
argued that this was
with
impossible
he should be crustily
to
Wherefore she said, merely.
her.
Gee him boll over;
would come up
"I should think you
view, Mr.
here often for this glm'!ous
don't
you?"
You do,
Ford
Oh,
"Come up here for the view?
here
I have climbed up
yes; I presume
and last. and
first
times,
hundred
a
I
of the View.
e
always for the sak
winter I spent in
began it the first
snow-shoeing
the
when
Saint's Rest
-

r
·1

.

..

I,

......
'-"

its

at

was

best.

hours
down

yonder,

take
from the

should

approach

for the

appreciate

to

Really

you

scenery,

the

dragging

a

three
basin

o,�

pair

t he toe-straps.
Canadian raquettes by
inward
The young woman laughed
of
slash
broad-sword
hi� sar-,
ly at the
big
It was so Illte tJ�e man,
casm.
and quite
and vigorous and energetlC,
01' for
without regard for consequences to be
the insignlficance of the thing
But she would not spare
obliterated.
..

him.·
"How

she
are!"
you
enthusiastic
"I don't believe I should
commente·d.
and
first
be equal to 'a hundred times,
But I can
last'

or

to

mensely.
"Do
-.

snow-shoes.
zeal In other people

the

admire �,uch
•.

you really think

so

sma 11

im0f

Empire Builders.
1907 by Francis Lynde.

Copyright

behind

at
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tone

[.

her

in

aC9.ulesced, i n
of one who says
the unresponsive
what he
than
lust, rather
what he
the
all
is
"It
say.
to
would like
saying,
been
have
you
things
the time and"t e
has
one
more-when
about It."
be enathuslastic

I·

leave

"Another idea l gone," she lamented,
those
"All
tramp
mock despair.
Ings and toilings up this magnificent
the
for
prepare
mountain merely to
laying of some logs of wood in a row,
fasten
to
iron
of
strands
with two
them together!"
He
smf led at her. definition of h ls
railroad and the keen edge of his an
He had
noyance' was a little blunted.
been telling himself that she might be

quaiilng

nr st

to

porarily ·side-traclted.

thing like

�.

-

and

range, {wo hundred
the sunset.

nearer

a

twenty-four,

or

possibly

twenty-five;

only- a child,
but evidently she was
with a child's appreciation of a very
Old
considerable Induatr-la l triumph.
engineers, one of them an asststant- on
his own staff, had shaken their heads
and declared .that the running of a
over
railroad
Plug
standard
gauge
Yet
Pass was a sheer impossibility.
he- had done it.
"I suspect lowe you an apology,"
he 'said', yielding a little to the love
which was fighting with discourage
ment and righteous anger for the first
"I'm afraid I have
place In his heart.
too
seriously, all
been
taking
you
along."

Her l a ugh was a delicious little rip
She had succeeded
ple of exultation.
in 'avenging herself.
"I can forgive you now," she said,
"But
and the blue eyes were -dancing.
tho
were
must
admit that
you
you
so
been
made
never
have
I
aggressor.
pointedly un-welcome In all my life. I
to
refuse
to
:hell eve you wer e going
let me walk up here with you ·if Uncle
Sidney had not commanded you to."
'1'hls time his smile was a grin, but
it was not Ill-natured.
confessed
he
"1
indeed,"
should,
"'ro be brutally candid,
Quite frankly.
the
'uri
of
1 had a decided attack
Mr.' ooi
welcomes' when 1 received
brifh's wire announcing his intention
of bringing his picnic party out here
We have lit
into the midst of things.
tle time, and none of the civilized con
company."
for
entertaining
veniences,
that,"
"I think we all understood
"Aunt Hetty
she made haste to say.
but
he
Uncle
Sidney,
dissuade
to
tried
showing us how modern
was bent on
Is
rushed
--at
the
railroad' bulldhig
'front'-is that the right word i-and

.'

plorers.

be advertising as a 'peopled paradise:
and these 'logs of wood in a row, with
to
fasten them
of iron
strands
two
together' will bring it to pass."
'rhere was a fiash of the enthusiast's
fire in the cool gray eyes to go with
the words, and Miss Adair wondered
He
had st ood for her as an
it.
at
of
practical and
embodiment
things
prosaic; as one too, keenly watchful
side
industrial
and alert on the purely
of
dreamer
a
sense
be in
to
any
her
of
Some
thought
part
dreams.
into
speech.
slipped
he
"No
1 am not an enthusiast,"
"At
in reply to her charge.
an
bottom, I'm oniv an engineer, with
I
But
railroads.
build
to
ambition
should have learned no more than half
of my trade jf I couldn't tell where it
would be prontable to build them."
"Never mind; you seem to have con
vinced Uncle Sidney and the directors
finally," she commented.
directors
"No; your uncle and the
'

denied,

not empire builders-meaning to
"They are after the
be," he objected.
western
In
a
present visible dollar
are

outlet
If

we

Pacific Southwestern.
the
for
our
reach Green Butte before

broaden their narrow
can
that point, we shall have a
practicable line from Chicago to the
Pacific coast."
"But
she
said.
"I
understand,"
the
is
higher ideal--'-the true
yours
American ideal."
"It's business," he asser-ted.
"Well, isn't business the very heart
and soul of the American ideal?" she

competitors
gauge

to

laughed.

time he laughed with her, for
his troubles for the moment.
"I guess it Is, in t'he last analysis,"
to
then;
"I'Im sorry
And
he said.
k,eep you waiting so long, if you are
But
anxious to get back to the Nadia.
must
before
r
hand.
I warned you
Frisbie.
with
keep my appointment
This
DO' you see anything of him?"
because she was again sweeping the
wilderness
with
the
field
western

Tills

getting

·glass,

,.��n.:_

sentry-go

interval of silence Miss
and
Adair was focusing her 'field-glass
the line of the descend
trace
to
trying
of
ing grade Into the headwater valley
Ford did not mean to
the Pannlkln.
ever
be ungracious to her-what lover
to be curt to the one woman
means
But it j 1 not easy
in all the world?
to be angry in nine parts anJ. loving
one of
kind In the tenth--anger being
Nevertheless,
the inclusive emotions.
sake.
her
for
the
effort,
made
be
Colbrith
Mr.
tnconatdera te
However
blameless.
was
was, she
"Let me show you," he said, taking
field-glass and adjusting It for
the
"Now hold it steadily and pick
her.
•
•
•
loop.
up the line in the great
•
•
•
Now tol
Have you found it?
low It slowly until you come to the
the
point where it turns intomiles valley,'
by the
and you can trace it for
cuts and fills."
She followed his directions until the
line of the extension became a vanish
then
ing thread in the distance, and
was content to let the glass sweep the,
it
she
When
spoke
I
vastness beyond.
immensities.
was of the topographic
at
th"
brother
"I heard you telHng
dinner-lable in Chicago that you were
able to see more In this wilderness
than you have ever been able to make
Can I see It with
anyone else see.
the glass?"
"I was trying
"Hardly," he smiled.
to tell your brother of the magnificent
the
lying be
of
country
possibilities
tween this and that farthest mountain
are
we
going to
range; the counrry
It was a gospel I had bee.n
open up.
to
the
directors, but
trying to preach
of them believed-not even your
none
uncle."
"I see nothing but vastness and cold
she
adding;
said,
gray grandeurs,"
"ahd the very bigness of it makes me
feel like a mere atom', or a molecule
whichever is the smaller."
the
in
new
a
empire
"Yet It is
rough," he rejoined, with a touch of
tor
"waiting
only
enthuslas'm,
the old
the coming of this"-puttlng his foot
rail.
the
new
of
steel
again upon the
"What you are looking at
road line.
has been called a part of the Great
most forbidding
Desert-the
American
ex
the early
part in the stories of
w111
there
NotWithstanding,
can focus your
come a time when you
look
glass here on this mountain and
out over what the promoters will then
the

...

••

'household.
In

.,'

mUch

e

to be utterly neglected on the
care-taking side, or to be transtormed
a
man-companton
Into
ruthlessly
be
brusquely
may
whose well-being
In
athlete
Arrd this
young
ignored.
ser.vice
and
brown duck shooting-coat
leggings who was patiently doing a

�

the

ver

likes

There were reasons enough'
Invasion.
Its
why a party with women among into
not be projected
should
members
It
the grading and'track-laylng field.
no
place for W9men, Ford. was
was
especially
wrathfully;
himself
telling
OWll

the

,

have

n.a.t:..JI.III"'''''..,urn '(..,thousand-toot
(l we'll walk
the collar. of ;yo •.
a bit."
concern
hIs
was
apprectable.
I.t
fir!3t
tot her comfort; and she gave him' 'full
ot Miss
was
no
part
credit.
Coquetry.
no
but
woman
Allcia's
equipment,

But the pleasurers were as yet gnly
the pandemonium,
'Upon the' borders of
and Ford was torturing 'his ingenuity
strong
some
argument
devise
to
enough to turn back the threatened

for

•

.;

curve

•

�V�.

By FRANCIS LYNDB
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Intl(j�
gr!la�-,loop." shan't
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�
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"What am I to look for?"
"The smoke of an engine."
She focused the-glass on the gorge
"I see It!"
at the foot of the pass.

Tbil
Great
RIFLE
is ('ver SO
Inches In

length.

Th",

barrel Is 18 In.
long and lInely
rifted. It hlUl a built

steel Ja.cket glv
Inll' It great strength
and durability. The roar
sight Is open and adjust
up

able and the front Is a
The gun has
knlte sight.
the hammer action and the
shell Is automatlcaUy thrown
out when the barrel Is "broken

down" (Or rp,loadlng.

Tho'gun

shoots 22 caUber long-or ahort.

car

tridges.
This Is one of the finest rlftes made.
I want you to have one. All I ask Is a
little eMY work. Write today and I will
tell you about the gun and how to get It.
L II. Piper.

198 Popu'lr Bldg •• Dnllolnel.I ••

.

Don'f subscribe for

Single
Magazineor periodi
cal of any �i.nd until you get our
special price on 'same. ,Se!ld, us
the list of p�pers yo�:.wish ·.<luring.
You will hear
·the coming year
from us at once. Address,
KANSAS EARMER
a--

Newspaper,

HOI,ElTEINS

WANTM.

HELP

ANTED-LOCAL MEN TO TAKE

HOLSTEIN

}5:ansas

M�nager,

Irculatlon

WAN'l'ED-RAIBWAY
Short

100.

hours.

Annual

vacations.

FOR
,

Com

Send your name,
education surttotent,
mediately for schedule showing places at

on

Free OOachlng. Frank
eXR.mlnation.
Institute, :e"pt. F-92, Roohester" N. Y.

rnl ng

nEAL ESTAT.E.
SELI., YOUR PROPERTY.
WRI.TE
orthwestern Business Agency, Mlnn&apolle.
.

SEND FOR
BUY OR TRA'DE' WITH US.
Berale Agency, Eldorado, KllLn.
st.

FINE.160.
Il\<lPlt,OVED, ONE MILE
Write owner, E Richardson, Wilmore,

ut,

•.

an.

GOOD_ FARM
FOR
TRADE' A
Box 42,
jaoks or other horses.
.

.

Kan.

FARM LOANS MADE IN' ANY AMOUN'!'
$600 up, at lowest rates :'and on most
vorable terms. Betzer Realty & Loan Co"
lumblan Bldg
Topeka, Kan.

om

..

tu

desire.

Topeka, Kan.

-

SALE-T,WO

-

an.

SHETLAND

REGISTERED
P.ONIES FOR
The pure Shetland pony Is the ch11d's
solicited.
E.
N,
Correspondence
Stucker, Ottawa. Kan.
FOR SALE-TWO BLACK PERCHER ON
stantons coming 3 years old, Sired by Boa
quet ; wUI aell them cheap 11 &'old In the
next 80 days; will trade them for cattle or

the Goodyear tires gives an kl;,a, o�
the standing of that tI.rle.1n the eyes' of the·
manufacturers of standard motor cars. The
exhibitors all want their cars to'make the

Chas. Fl'eeman, Belvue, Ka.n,

OU ON 'A HALF SEC
of land In grain belt, 8 miles of Arapa..

on

acres fine

200

e.

LAND

WANTED

cash

r

Fered

farming land,
1.
Addr"ss

Feb.

late after
eskarr, Kan,

00

estern

Chanute

«mnanv,

$200.
18,

Box

P.UIlCHASE

WILr.

-

and terms best
In good. low
KarRas
land.

us

for

Inyestment

KaD.

INFORMATION
AU
FOR
detailed Information concerntng fruit
owing, dairying, general farming, manu
eturlng and bu6llness opportunities In any
rt of Oregon, addres!l Portland Commer
I Club, Room 642, Portland,
Ore,
OREGON

-

, e ntlc

FOR

SALE

MY

IN
FARM
miles south at
.unger ; the west * of the east * of sec
on 7, township 15, mnge 17; all fine wheat
nd : Improved,
Call or write me at Mun1'.
Casper Klaus or H, M, Oshant,- Hays,

'heatland

township,

-

2*

an.

CUBA-MOST PRODUCTIVE SOIL.
DE
htful and healthful climate.
Ample raln11.
to
facilities
Cheapest transportation
c
wo·rld·e greatest markets.
Particulars
ee,
Sanderson, 35 Palace Building, Mln
apolls.
MAKE

SOME
EXTRA
MONEY
THIS
You can do It easily by taking sub
'Iptlons to KAlI.·SAS FARMER In your
Liberal commlselons paid to
lA."hbo·rhood.
rkers.
Write for plans and' terms at
ceo
Goed territory open, especially In
nsas,
Addrees KANSAS FARMER, To
Ita, n:an.
ntel'.

EXAS

..

'es.

GULF

COAST

COUNTRY-4,C'OO

forrnerly part of Famops Taft Ranch,
seat, Sinton, within 4 miles of

county

Soil

y.

anA climate .uneurpas"",d.

Heart

rain belt; 'plenty good water; depot wlth20 mlnutee' drive of farthest point.
Land
duces $100 to $SOO per acre.
For par
lars write :J. Y. Conn., Box 46, Cln., O.
ad agente wante!.

'AIT!
COME AND SEE THIS BAR
In before you buy:
160 acres, only 3 �
les from Independence, Kan.; * mile to
1001; % mile to church; 110 acres In one
dj' In cultivation; 60 acres In good lime
no pasture;
elx producing all welle and
I;
gas well;
free gas and from $lS0 to
75 per year 011 royalty; 6 room house and
ble; plenty of ..fruit. Price for quick &.... 1"
5 )ler acre.
:J. D. Kramer, Independence,
-

the

tlree that the manufatcturer feels are
the best.
The unsolicited testimonial to
the Goodl'ear places It In the proud poattton
of being conatdered the best tire made by a
large- number of th" manufacturers of
atandardvmctor oars.

COCKERELS
Mrs. L. H. Hastings, Thayer, Kan.

�an 10·

1lond.

me�
lapd
IGcured
D

IPS 01
e)". all

OR SALE-240-EGG OLD TRUSTY IN
ato)'; good as new; $10.
AI&'O eet of
8-"maklng leesons and pneumatic drese
m with
stand and wire eldrt, $16.
Lock
,
4, Emmett, Kan.
.

_

•

8ho�'

Wo.t"
'ss

D

(it)

·(·s
n.

tbO

�r,

CENTS
Remedy
egg produc

Sick chickens; Increased
Dept C., Narsh Poultry Co., Oklahoma
01<:la.

rthc;r

CATTLE.

,croP'

3801111

e3.')0

l ft't(U)d
��
,r

Con. SALE--REGISTERED
YEARLING
POlled bull; good Individual.
I. W.
u
nn. ·Medora. Kan.

dlt

"

,

OR
SALE
HOLSTEIN
YEARLING
1200 Ibs.; milking line.
Cheap fOI1
'sale.
Chas. Loomis, MerrIam, :John-

:�I

county, Kansas.

HOIcn

t

f)'esh.

I.te;��ur

'

BREED
SOME
HOLSTEINS;
Come and make your choice 01'
Joshua P. Mast, Scran.

Wants.

... ":

Vrtlske's DUrOIlS,
Frank Vrtlskc, Duroc Breeder of Pawnee
City, Neb
changes his card this ,week and.
otters to sell choice fall pigs of 'either aex
or pairs 110t related.
Mr: Vtlske' ha .. one of!
..

the best herds In Nebraska and will hold.
his annual bred sow sale January 24.
Ca.t
alogs are ready and will be sent upon re-

FOR

SALE-MY

POLAND CHINA HERD

boar; strictly of the

big-type breeding; or
will exchange him for ILD extra good bred
gilt. Write for price, d�scrlptlon and breed
Ell. B. Davis, Foss, Okla.

queet.

GO'OD WOLF HOUND PUPS. FOR SALE.
Geo. Vernon, R. 2. Simpson, Kan.
SCOTCH

COLLIEB-PUPS

AND

YOUNG

best blood In Scotland a.nd
All of my brood
America now for "Ie.
bitches and stud dogs are regletered: well
trained and' natural workers. Emporia Ken
W. ,H. Richard.
nels, Emporia, Kan.

dogs

from

the

SEEDS AND PLANTS.

CORN-PURE BRED, GUARAN
Now Is
teed graded; Boone County White.
Price $2 per bushel.
J. F.
the time to buy.
Haynes, Grantville, Kiln.
SEED

THIS
ON
ADVERTISED
The advertlee
page will find ready buyers.
Is
Send
the
returne
cost
small
big.
and
Ing
See
In your copy to KANSAS FARMER.
rates at top of page.
CORN

SEED

TESTING V ARIE
ties.
Boone County 'Whlte, White Commer
J. M.
cial, White and Kanaaa Sunflower.
McCray, member Kaneas Corn Breeders' AfJ
Boclatlon, 901 Mora St., Manhattan, Kan.
SEED

CORN

-

.

Informa tlon free.

State

EDtOmoIolPcal Comm�jtGn.

17, 1911, at 2 P. m, In his office In the
Hcuse to dlscues ways, means and
methods for the suppreeslon of noxtoua In
sects and plant disease", !'.!!peclally the pre
ventton
of
their
Introduction
through
Shipped-In nursery'stock. All' fruit growers
and' nurserymen, as well as' others Inter
ested, are cordially Invited to "be present
and participate with a view of aiding the
commission In making Ite work the most
efficient and effective possible.

HIGH

BUY ERS
READY
SEED
OATS
FIND
advertised on this page.
They sell
for cash In hand, for your price, when you
tell here what YQU have.
The cost I&' low.
See top of' this page.

of

Oregon, Mo.,

CLOVER;

-

VI' ANTED-CANE

SEED, KAFIR CORN.
Send
clover, timothy, etc.
24-26 N. Kan
Hays Froduce Co
samples.
sas Ave., Topeka, Kan.
ml11et.

SELECT
SWEDISH
REGENERATED
oats, the thinnest skinned, heaviest yielding
In
oats
America;
guaranteed free from
emut: 760 per bU., graded, ""cked In new
grain sacks, loaded on board R. I. cars Ry
H. A. Bush'by,
dal or ,Mo. Fac. at Scandia.
Rydal. Republic county, Kansas.

!!tare Job on Santa:Fe. Pay from
153.08 to ,160.00 monthly. School hall
R. R, wire. giving actual experience,

Owned and operate.fby·Banta Fe R.R.
Write today for fuU,lnformatloa-

eo.,.· Notlila ••

'ilE�:-_.

DIITA FE TaEBRAPB SCHOOL
IEPT. F. TOPEU, UI.

a

of fall boars for sa1e at this time.
Mr. Oerly breeds the big Poland China, the
hog that suits the big type breeder and
farmer.
The young boars offered now are
an excellent lot of tall pigs weighing from
100 to 126 pounds and were sired 'by Mr.
Oorly's celebrated herd boar, Pawnee Look.
This herd Is one or the good one&', and Hr.
Oerly's motto, "More holl' lind less hot a1r,"
bas attreoted the best breeders of the 'coun
try who wanted the big type with all thEl
finish and show qualities.

hers durin.
YOU
your business
tan earn

course.

I�IIIIII�'

•

Br means of your Practic4
work,-rsal work,-In ItselJ
the best possible tratntna
you can eet,

Send for

partlll,ularL

Daa,ft.rtJ'1 Buslnl., COlle",
T.p.k.,IC..n ....

Lewiston, Mont., :July 6, 1910,
CUrrie Windmill oo., 'ropeka, Kan.
Gentlemen:
The. Currie :Jr. Grinder you
shipped me I found to be one of the best
little machines of Its kind that I ever saw.
Yours truly,
M. W. BRUNER.
(Continued

on

PQR'e

����Jr���

..����..
1II

23.)

While high prices for llogs are not
indicated
here
the
yet
scarcity
throughout the corn belt and the
splendid feeding weather will help
some,

1.iI

tiS totlOO

_.I!.R_�

..

Endorsed by the peer auctioneers of the
world.
Our
SCIENTIFIC
THOROUGH,
CORRESPONDENCE COURSE, con6llstlng 1"
ten COPYRIGHTED bound volumes can b'e
rr.astered In ninety day,,' home study, util
IZing spare tiitle.
Send for BEAUTIFUL
forty-page catalogue.
The Notional Anctloneering School of Amer
Ica, 303 Funke Bldg., Lincoln, Neb.

ern

states.

Where

once

was

cotton,

Bldg.,

Learn Auctioneering by
Mail

CAR LOAD OF CATALPA
M. Woods, Vlnland, Kan.

that the south will become
strong patron of northern and west
ern breeding farms.

8<'11001

EXCHANGES,
lIsC
Addre&"
Omllha, Neb.
SALE
F.

With the improvement of methods,
the rotation of crop.B 'and the demalld
for greater returns has come a strong
call for better live stock in the south
grown on the same land
,year after year without manure there
is now a rotation of crops, the plant
ing of nitrogen producing legumes
and a demand for fertilizer.
Indiclll'

MISCEJ.LANEOUS.

FOR

LEARN TELEGRAPHY lroWu�

popcorn,

..

posts.

offering

'

number

when

RED
ALFALF A,
VI'ANTED
timothy, millet. cane and other eeeds. Write
to Th'; Barteldes Seed Co., Lawrence. Ken.

Is

E. 8th STREET,

TO?I!;�, �SAS.

Chairman F. D. Cob'urn of the.,{ltate En
tomological Commission Has .called a meet
Ing of the ecmmteeton to be held January

F'. F. Oerly

11 OJ

111, 113. 115,

State

DOGS,

rOPEKA BUSINESS COLLEGE.
Good positions every day In Book
Iteeplng. Shorthand, Civil Service.

.

HOGS.

QUICK

Room

SALES',

LARGE

Continental

1,·

cane or corn

tions

-

A UTOMOBILE

FOR

SALE-I

are

a

upon

April

and should yoU ever wish to at
tend our school In person amoun',
paid on mall
will
course
apply
tuition here.
Will hold next term
S at
Oklahoma City.
The .....gest

��s�hcfu'il�dAI8c�leO;0�8HOOL,

Oklahoma City, Okla.

A

HAVE

36-30

four-cylinder flve-paesenger Overland
touring car fully equipped and In excellent
wl11 sell cheap.
R. L.
order;
running
'1:hompson,· Delphos, Kan.
MENTION THIS PAFER WRElN WRIT
Ing to the advertisers who uSe this page.
Have you an extra hog, cow, dog, Borne
chickens, or any kind of good Implement or
machine you want to sell?
Advertise- here,
and you wl11

quickly

find

buyers.

TYJ>EWRI'rEUS.
REMINGTON
CHEAP.
'.rYPEWRITER
Ferrect condition.
Could ship on approval.
Frank K. Payne. Route 6, Rogedale. Kan

5 CEJNT PACKAGE
FOR
.09
111))8. will prove Narsh Poultry

Adya.d.

8�KWas.

'

.

.

•

.

.

-

n.

POULTRY.

Kansas Wes'le;ai:
Business' COl

.

ONE FINE IMPORTED'
S�LE
weight 1900; In Ifood flesh; color
One
jet black; has tine form and action.
mamrn-oth jack, hard to beat ;' has good bone
and form; 15% hand" high.
Both' sure get
ters and Show good corte.
Can be fleen one
mile weet and % north of Lorraine depot at
R. F. Rolf's.
FOR
stallion,

bargains or snape
priced, unimproved
Land

$200 per :!nont�
learning. Posit!

best possible showing at th'e .s�OW .... nd for
that reason they are always equipped with

.

,

BE A TELl!:GR.
This school Is
U. p, ·R. R.
Ea

'lng of

FOR SAL1Jl,-A STANDARD BRED AND
.regl.tered driving mare 16 % hands high, wt.
about 1000 pounds, solid bay, young, sound,
olty broken. A lady can "'rive her with per
fect safety; with foal ,by Carthage Reaper.
A great hargaln to the right party.
Call on
or write
,rohn p, Ourran, Commerce Bldg.,
Pittsburg, Kan.

Ing.
I HAVE A LADY CLIENT WHO WILli
ade a quarter ef good land for a city reel
nce;
another, cllon.t will trade for auto;
G. N. KySar, Goodother a plow engine.

S- YEAR�'

SPOTTED

sale.
l,ony.

�

SALE
FARM WITH SUBURBAN
$17,000: will consider land tor $2,OO�
W. H. Stein, Halstead,
part payment.

.me,

nd, Kan."

iansas

Topeka,

FOR
PONIES
WRITE
c. R. Clemmons, Waldo, Kan,

..

FOR

a.1I

old sound stallions, 3 spotted mares, alsC)
Hampshire hogs.
G. W. Welsenbaum, Alta
mont, Ka·n.

mares.

TO

BUNCH
practlcaJly

FOR e;ALE-3 PERCHEiu:>N STA.i:.LII:i:r:."�
registered.
George Bevari, Soranton, K.a.n.

...

,;enue employ.ee..

NICE

many

Station B,

Romig,

'_Jil'lce !13t,.

CLERl,{S'

:MA�L

.

.

HORSES AND MULES.

·postof.flc., enatorne, Internal
Average salary about

carriers;

tv

FD.J;mer

Write

springer..

SHETLAND

WHAT

take hard of It.

uslness If you will

HEIFERB-A

2-year_'0Id

Ira R.

YOU
an make If you will take,subscrlptlons to
ANSA!;' }I'ARMI�R In your neloghborhood..
houss.nds of subscriptions are 'now renew
You can ge�" a nice Inc\)�e from this
g.
IS

REGIS:JERS'EYS,
0., O. Burton. To

full bleod, bred to reglst"red bulls;
berculin
number you
tested;
any

DO YOIT WANT A $12CO GOVERNMENT
osition"/' We ·tell 'you bow to get It. Wrlta
mediately for free lesson and' guara.l'ltee,
zment, Dept. 4'4, St. Ld11le.
DAY

grade..

•.

.

of

OR

ers for nursery stock In .Ka.n., Mo., Okla..
Cash_
Experience unneoeeearv,
Neb.
11
�;'kly. National Nurseries, Lawrence, Kan.

A

AND

.

tered and high

peka, Kan

GElNTS MAKE MONEY SELLING OUR
stretcher. Perry 'rool Co., Clyde, Kan.

PRINTING.
FINE
PRINTING
FOR
REASON ABLE
prices.
Catalogs, clrcular&'. letter heads.
Everything In the pI·lntlng llne.
Write for
samples and price...
Western Printing Co.,
e26 Ja�kson St., Topeka, Kan.

FIELD NOTES.

Goody('ar TlrSM

Lead an Automobile Show.
More c"Qrs were equlplled \YUh Goodyear
tires than any other kind among the exhib
Its In the automobile sh'ow at Grand Cen
tral Palace, New oYrk.
The tire census
taken among the exhibits showed a total of
82 cars out of the 199 exhibited fitted with
Goodyear tires.
The Goodyear had a good
lead on It II' nearest rival, which was repre
lIented on 11 ma.ohlnes.
The premier show-

GALLOWAY

aAYES YOU

$50,_to $300

Trenton, 1\10.

K.ANASAS

,FARM·ER�

FOR SALE-Eastern Kansall black prairie

�IVE
'� 'want

the

of

help

to sell some Colorado Irrigated Lo.nd.

"Ilve wires"

some

want

NESS COUNTY, KANSAS.

���n·��"�----------------------------�--��-:------�
�n'��b�\·�U�o�
.,nOll"'II ,�_
..

v

kANSAS LAND SNAPS

�

.

2270

oold:
trlvlng

cree

a.cres

k

a.nd slope land: nearly all good
Can be bought from $26 to $60 pel'

bottom

peka.
distance of
it Interested write
'BALDWIN III OATE, Manhattan,
To

.

southwest Kansas.

CHOICE FARM BARGAINS
I' want

.

·mate, 8011

If
County Wheat Belt. where two crops pay for the land.
:,..' this is true I'll 'pa.,. your fare for the round trip. Best of cll_
list
application.
upon
price
Jescrlptlve
'l. L. PAINTER III (JO., Dodll'8 City, Kanea8

k

,
..

RICH

GET

COUNTY AND

·FORD

'We

year....

twice

go down

month.

a.

in

Write

,

A

CAN'T BEAT TIllS IN KANSAS.

L
I

j"rii

'160, WELL 11ID'ROVED, lri1!_
01"

sas; want merchandIse

I

ert,..

"_,,,

�"',lI,',

Bold.

�

WlII.
ABE INTERESTED IN CENTRAL
OR COLO
KAN8AS, WESTERN KANSAS

INVEBT
RADO LAND FOR A HOME OR
TO C. (J.
lIiENT, 8TATE YOUR CHOICE
WALLACE, BROOKVILLE; KANSAS,

40 a.
200 ACRES, 10 mUell from Delpho.,
175 can be cul
pasture, 160 In cultlva.tlon,
use.
for
fa.mlly
of
fruit
tiva.ted, creek, plenty
One
Good house, barn and outbuilding..
be
can
farmll;
alfalfa.
of the ,beat corn' and
balaBC& •
bought for ,76 per acre: % cash,
per cent.

tion •.

O. E. LOWER, Herlnaton, KaDBBfJ.

mi.
FOR SALE-- 193 a., 6 mi. Garnett, 3
H8fJkell, on Mo.' Pac. R. Ro. 120 a. va-lley
balance
pas
rough
cult.,
In
land
and ""ope
well
ture with IImenone rock on 1-8 ()f It.
fenced and cro"" fenced, new 6 r. house;
splendid barn, 32x42; 2 good wells; family
New list free.
A snap at $5,600.
orchard.
8EWELL LAND CO., Garnett, Kan.

MARSHALL

acres

geod springs, 360 bearing trees; be.
'65 per acre
long'" to wldolv anxious to soil.

all

Ha.ynes;

good 240

acres

.

COMMISSION.

of Fre
A nice valley farm of 320 a.. 3 mt.
county sea.t, best gas town In sta.te,
In
all tillable. 110 a. In cultivation, balance
meadow and pasture, good 5 room hour.oe,

donia,

big barn and other Improvements,
Income

fr,'m

phone and R.
$42.50.

F.

and save
Must sell.

LOCK BOX

wells

gas

on

free

ta.rm,

D.
Easy term II.
A
commission.

gas,

tele

Buy of

Kansas.

IF YOU MEAN BUSINESS and
of any
merchandise
and
to pa.y
sale and exchange, and are willing
commls""on should I make you a. deal,
a
.1�,
and
ha.ve
what
you
write me at once of
120 acres, 9 miles of town, 50 a.cres

sire.
roll
In cultivation. balance good pallture,
; •• ;;;. plenty water, tall' house, some a.lfalfa,

P>1j1)!! U56�; 'U6� ca.sh,
good stock farm.
Smith
Good
A
bargain.
bal_�e tel'lL..
CIIol'I G. kMlft'8on,
county land for lIale.
Athol, JUD.
a

GOVERN�T

VALLEY

]o'ARMS.

,

HEATH OOMPANY,
Topeka. Kansas.

For

quick sale
In S. W.

at

$20

per

B.cre-A

half

fall' Improve
Nebraska;
chicken
Jr.lents; house of 3 rooms, stables,
out
heuse. well and windmill; also other
Is
This
shedS.
place
houses, Including hog'
already to move on to and go to work; only
and
at
none
26
years
missed two crops ill
Old all'''' only reason
all In last 14 years.
Priced at $2C' per acre for quick
for seiling.
section

sale.

Write at

once

to

JACKSON R. E. CO.,
182'1 Quincy St,,' Topeka, Kan8cuI.

_-

BARGAIN-640 ACRES.
fine bOittom land In cultivation
land, 330 acres pasture, good hOu
of 7 rooms, barn 40xSO, cow stable 311,.
granary 12x30, corn crib for 3800 bu.,
of
4
shed room,
good well.,;
place \f!e
fenced and cross fenaed.
Price $16 000
H.
E.
JONES, 8edan, Kana89.

pic.'t
.

o U .LA!>"])

TAKE'

SEEKER.

NOTJ(;E,

6 mllcs from Latham, Bulle
Co" 'Kan.. all' nice ernootn land, 140 ow
in cultivation,. bal. pastur", and· meado
good 7 room house, good ba.rn for 80 he.
of r.otock and ,100 tons of ha.y,! cattle shed
and
other
good
outbuildings: everlastln
well and windmill and tanks. • This is
No. 1 farm and a. bargain.
Price $50 p
acres,

:

acre.

160

acres, 7 miles from Latham, all nle
land, 60 acres. In CUltivation, hoi
meadow land, all tillable. all fellee
with 'hedge a.nd wire.
No other ImpTI)\'c
ments.
Thl8 Is a. special ba.rgaJn.
One 11\1
to schOOl, on R. F. li!. a'lld,phone'llne. Qlh
Ia.nd In the neighborhood III llelling fro
UO to .'70 per acre.
Price for 20, days 011
We' make exc.hanglng a SIl
$26 per acre.
For further Informa.tlon address
olalty.

IImooth

water.

Fine
lo('ato you

close

to

new

Valley settling up rapidly. Write
descriptive circular today, all th18 a.d

railroad.
tor

appear again.
JOHN A, DEERING, a (JO ..
Courtland, ArI"ona.

not

may

.<\. CHEAP DAlBY FARM.

1% mllt;s from the city limits of
containing 120 acres of very
Wichita. Ka.n
rich and produotlve land, 25 acres fine al
fulfa; 65 acres In a high state of cultiva
tion; balance pasture and meadow: good 6room house,
large barn. granary. corn crib,
chicken huuse, some cement floors, fine well
a
of water at
depth of 20 feet. large cement
water tank, all buildings nearly new and
fenced
a.nd cross fenced; fine or
all
good,
Price $100 per
chard of a.1I kinds 'of fruit.
..

EDWIN
10'1'

buy

,To

pet a.;
ance

240

FOR SALE

UO

at

a.

$4400 cash, bal-

to &'lilt, joins town,

granary

right

acre

the

ranch

In

Arkansa60

me.

Co .• for wheat. corn and alfalfa.:
best Improvements. BChool�' and climate. $30
We can get you what you
to ,100 per acre.
McPherson

want.

OKLA.

FAR1IIS-Clty

prop

etc., for excha.nge,

Real Estate Excba.nl'e, Coffeyville, Han.

Luis

Valley.,

WHAT

GOOD FARM FOR SALE.
E. Johnson's Improved farm In
Kansas
Waba,unllee county,
(county seat
all
200
acres
Alma,).
fenced; has gOOd
creek
hOUSe and stable; plenty of water
flowing through it; �. of the land under
culUvatlon, balanCe pasture; soli excellent,
and the farm ha.s always been profitable;
This
located two mllcs from postofflce.

bargains In Famous San
Cline Land C,O., Lallarpe, Kan.

hllve

you

to

trade

for

lande

or

Hale, Coffeyville, Ha.n.

city property?

James

farm
a.nd

Is noW to be sold to llettle an .,.,tate,
correspondenCe Is �'Ol1clted for Its pur-

��I�:�'OhC;�dr"ss

A.

MAnnEN,

D.

CIRrks-

LOOK AT THIS
SO

acres,

4

miles

mile to
town,. 'I..
good orchard. shade,

to

school,. 6 room house,
2 wellS, 60 acres cultivated, 20 acres pas
ture; every foot can be plowed; lays nice,
no rough land.
Price $2800.
-". P. ROSA, Galesburg, KanslIfJ.

IMPROVED Anderson county corn, Wheat,
and alfalfa fa.rms at
$40 to $60 per
Write for our free list.
BCTC.
Also good
Rice-Daniel
Land
propositions.
exchange
Co., Go.nlett, Kan.
TO EXCHANGE FOR FARl\lB-A general
store, a "hardware, a fine residence property,
a
I,arg't; hote!., all choice properties In good
320 acre stock farm, well Improved
towns.
and watered; near Anthony, 60 a.cres alfalfa
A
Sm1thsoD�
bargain with libel'S! terlJls.

Holaday Realty Co"

Anthony, Kan.

7

lr.O,

Kansa.s,

joint

timothy a.nd 01
Price $8.00
houae, ,barn, etc.
mile
...
Welda.
Ka.n.: 60 ,'ul
of
2'h
meadow; a.1l tillable; no bulldin

room

itJ�8.ce

BROS ...

SPOHN

Garnett, Kansas.
FIELD

NOTES.

G. B. Lawson of Ravenwood, Mo., Is 01rO
Ing for sale a 4-year-old jack of very I';;
This
jack Is black with wi';
quality.
pOints. extra heavy bone, with fine ,II'
and action.
He was sired by Oliver CI';;'
well, darn Victoria, and Is a very fine in(
vidual.
Mr. Lawson III alSO offering r
2-year-old registered Percheron ,t
This colt Is 17 hands and 1 Inch Iii
and In ordinary flesh welghl 1,500 POUIl
He Is black with a sma.1I star In foreh,
hall fine style and action anll was sired
a

the Imported stallion Dolmen No. 46321,
Is a. very fine Individual a.nd can be bOll
at once.
Mr. Lawson Is
a.
breeder of Hampshire hogll and has
of the best herds In north Mls80url.
has a number of very fine gilts for
'

d6fJCrlbe what 1
will receive pro
and satisfactory a.ttentlon.
new.
want

Write

and

him

your

and

order

A Great Holstein Herd.
At Scranton. Kan., 20 miles south of
]leI
peka, Kan., Is located one of the best
tl
of registered working Holstein cattle
T
can
be found "nywhere In the West.
til
Mast
breeding
began
P.
OWD�r, Mr. J.
•.

rOR SALE OR EXCILUWE.
For exchange. for gll� edge farm, 20 a. In
McPherson carporatlon, 5 a. orchard, 10 a.
�aBture, 5 R. alfalfa, valuable Imp., modern,
t::an glv<'! good rea
se: rods to good college.
BREMYER III BRUBAKEU,
Son for seiling,
McI'h('rson, }(Rn.
I

10 days left in which to sell
Improved 80 7 miles of Richmond,
JUST

half.

on

come

at

Don't wait to

Can give
write, but

We have

large list.

for

Co.,

Franklin

time

once.

MANSFIELD &.

.

oats

vel',

Anider�on
county,
town, 120 cult., 80

.

KAN. AND

erty, mdse., livery ba.rns,

SOllIE ,splendid

H. H. SllALLEY,
Springfield, 1\10.

..

right If taken

BRUBAKER,
lIlePherson, KaDlIas.
III

BRE�IYER

240 a. at $
$HOO cash, b

to wit, joins tow
granary on R. R. rig

READ THIS BARGAIN
160,
small

Rale
lion"

KANSAS,

CENTRAL

a.:

00.,

Wichita, KftUSM.

South !linin Street,

�
ft

'R MER
WAN TED

F

REALTY

'l'AYLOR

buy

per

ance

Pbone, tree gee.
B. H. DUNBAR, Tyro, KanIlBII.

Located

acre.

To

of way.

ou R. R.
Phone. free gas.
B. H. DUNBAR, Tyro, Kansas.

River and Santa Fe R. R.; 700 acres alalfa
land, 60 a.cres In alfalfa; all fenced with
three and four wires; 6 room frame house
stone basement; barn 25x50 feet, part stone
a.1l
basement; .tock sheds with Iron roof
well built and 300 yards "",uth of Sulton
Flag E-'tatlon; wells at hou"",,, barn a.nd In
Reason for seiling:
Too big for
pasture,
John Shinkle
foreman to look after.
my
wlll abow place.
Price $2C' per acre net to

WANTED
FARMER

,

of way.

1,700 acres of my 4,100
Kearney county, KansolS. OJ!

H. F. ADAM8 a CO.,
Latw.n" KanllB8.

fer�

beautiful,

land,

good

on

LAND
in

Valley, southern Ari
Delfghtful climate. We

Sprlngll

JOHN
MONEY-MAKER.

�ELLING A

..... ttlcment

for

open

Sulphur

can

We have for quick sale unusual ba.rgaln8
In well Improved farms In the rich Neosho
River Valley from SO acres and upwards,
Kan
loca.ted nea.r the city of Emporia
which h8.fJ the State Normal and the' Collei�
of Emporia.
We a.lso have several &'IIbur
ban orcha.rd and �arden tracts from 20 to
SO acre .. clolle In, that
will
afford
nice
For
homoll and Investmentll.
particulars
and I>rlce8 address

..

runs
creek
timber,
some
fenced,
ture,
Price $14 per a.; UOOO
through one corner.
t£rms.
ca.sh, balance good
STINSON & SHELDON, Silearville, Kansa8.

'

zona.

LIVE IN.

like to live In tbe mOlt
beautiful city in the Weat, with unsurpaBBed
business
and
education,
rellgloull advan
ta.ges. In a city clean, progreSSive, where
real estate Values are low, but r.oteadlly ad.
vanclng, where lfvlng expenses are reRson
able, a city with natural gas at lowest ptl(.e,
addre"" the
8ECRoETARY ot the COMMERCIAL CLUB.
Topeka, Kansas.

SNAP.

A BIG

840 a., 6'h miles of Spearville, 300 a. creek
160 a. In
bottom, first class alfalfa land,
cultivation. 500 a. farm land, balance pa.s

Well Improved farms $35 to $76 per acre.
Write for list.
•
PRINCETON LAND CO .. Princeton, Kau.

tile

"

real
kind for

FRANKLIN COUNTY BARGAINS

Ma.rshall Co

would

you

a.t

snap

ha.ve

estate

other

THE BEST TOWN TO
If

Write

80'i', Fredonia,

25

DEWEY, Blne Rapids, Kausa�.

cu1-

In

from county
a.cres alfalfa,
fei!. by spring, 6 room house,
barn for 6 norsee, large hay shed and other
good Improvemente; good bearing orchard,
Price $65 �r a"re: easy terms.
OJoseph D.
Ryan, Abilene, Kan.
water

running

.

mow

320

le\'el second bottom. 4 miles
seat. 100 ucres under plow, 1E

Now
F.

THE

th'a.tlon; all good land: on telephone line
Price $19,200.
a.nd R. F. D.: cl08e to school.
'Take $7,500, 1I'00d rental property, ca.rry
$6,000 on land and balance cash. This prop;
osition will stand Inspection.
LAND-T�AYER LAND CO., Liberal, Kau.
OWNER-SAVE

Also

easy terms.

E.

from Llbera.I, 2 miles
fenced and cross fenced;

other Improvements;

OF

2

mow,

miles

6

KAN8AS, LAND.

COUNTY,

Half section, 2 mile8 from town. 160 a.
under plow, Eome alfalfa and meadow, reat
pasture, 6 room house, S horse barn and ,hay

TRADE.

LAND TO

GOOD SECTION

,

best

lola, -KauSBfJ.

Smelt"er a Co..

ences.

Cor

&nee

NEOSHO

114, MlDneapoU., KaDsaa.

Boll

the

160 ACRES

farms.

COUNTY, KAN.

LINN

LIKE

gas
We have abundant coal, wood, natural
magnlncent
and good water. The land ra18e.
bluegrass.
,clover,
crops of a.lfalfa, tlmo.thy,
a.t
oats, ClOrn and wheat. R. F. D. and ph()ne
Llr.ot
Price $20 to tHO per a.cre.
your door.
Kala.
Plea_ton,
ROOT,
E.
free.
A.

owner

or

Three fine quarters at $47 per a., 4 mi.
out; 3 choice half sections, $40, $46, $60 per
Two elegantly
Snap.
a., 3 and 4 mi. out.
Improved, highly cult. farms joining cLty.
choice
proposi
a.
tTadLng
Many
,lOO per

on

YOU'LL

a.lso

town,

bea rIng

IIlLLER, Meade, Han.

bargain.

BUY

miles

4

selling

24C' a.

a.

farms In Southeast Kanll8.fJ at the very low
We handle nothing but
est prices, see us.
'Ve are also handling some very
the best.
fine fruit. grain and stock farm .. In Wash
Our customers our reofer
Ington Co., Ark.

HUNTER I

U. BARGAIN

O.

.

26
stallion. Wrl te
and one reg late red p'ercheron
80 acres flrst-claBfJ- a.lfalfa
tor partlcul&n.
at a great
land In fa.moUfJ Artesla.n Va.lley

from

hot tom,

barn 36x40.

goud water, near schooj : must be
,$10,500.
T. B. Godse)', Euworlll, lCan.

',-

BoA· .: ....
1120 ACRE COMBINATION
c!ivera.ge,
head hones and cotta above

640

house,

In

propOSition on our own ra.nches
FRIZELL a ELY.

•

IF YOU

,"

S-room

prop-

�::"

�'E>cond

acres

large
chard,

Kan-

��l�

good'):

BOX 128, Bichmond,

160

for

the ma.t'ket

In

are

_Iat

A

a. Terms ea.BY.

(lEO. W. ILER III BON, Gamett, Kausall.
YOU

to

Larned, Kauliaa.

Write for full 'Information.

snap.

IF

EASTERN HANB,�S FARIIIS $86 to ,75
':de for 'land:
have md8e:l��� J�
per acre ; also
.�. business.
excl.
We are doing a. general
''1�d,iKan.
Rlchmond Land III LOIln Co.,"8"

PrI<:e $35 per

R. R. IItatlon.

..

..

.

.

for

pasture

_

AGENT WANTED

locality

your

wheat and alfalfa land.
We own thou.on
of acres In Pa.wnee and adjOining count!

ANDERSON COUNTY.
,

,,'

'

I1IVE,

Write

and
820 a., 140 In cultivation, ba.l.
mow land,
good soil and water. seven room
Five mUes to
houae, large barn, cribs, ate.

,

fe

a.

farms

OJ. M. McOOwN,'
IIUI Commercial St., KmporJa, Kluua •.

rence, KaD.

ANn STOCK FARM.
';":aN KANSAS GRAIN
Kan., 100 acres In cultivation, 10 acres good
400 acre", 6'1.. m.",,, fn.1l'\ Os&ltf>' City,
meadow, 5 room
pasture and
balance native grass
��c""rd,
...
acre
S
go""
timber,
with loft, granary, hen houses, hog and cattle sheds,
house, good cellar, 2 l!'oJUU barn"
1
water. R. F. I!. and p hone .. Price $ 35 per acre If sold .by Feb
living
of
good
Illenty,
For partlcula1'll write'
Act quick.
Thill' III a. bargain.
�. RAPP III CO.. OfJal'e Cit,,., KaDlIas.

tor

acre

.

Heney G. Parsons, Law_

for par-ttoulars,

me

-e

"'1

buyero

and .320

I hav� So
E!LBtern xan8aIL
gopd Combination atock tarina and ranch
,are good .ba.rgaln�.
Write
me deserl
that,
Ing fuJly, ;what yOU want., HaVjt aoine' IOh
-,
places' to trade for imaJrer..·
.

•

,",,:

160

and

,

"\1S Ford

:1'

Con,
I «0 not

IItre,lght

some

cl!olce SO, 12b.

Central

cow

,

CO�

Sal

'

.

SEVERAL good farms to -tr ade for stocks
of merchandise and land to exchange for
ferUle Gulf
Land
In
the
city property.
Coast of Texas, $20 per acre, on paymen.ts;
In a. few
rich
and
farmers
fine climate
get

-

for

the �J1

to

MONTGQMEBY COUNTY LAND --Wrl
today t!) l"o ..�el· Brc.s., Independence. I{an
tor li8t end map.
Oldot realty, companv I

and.plgs and ga.rden truck.
P.-rce $3500; will take $1000 In trade. C. W.
Hlnnen Realty oe., Holton, Kan.

KaD88B,

FARMS

KANSAS
.

WE HAVE for sale for a. few da.ys a beau
tiful 5 acre tract, one mile from center of
this city, with nice Improvements, G or 6
room house and good outbuildings, fenced In
gp<;>d shape, � dandy home, jUlt .the place
for chicken ••

.

!'!"-

OJ. G. COLLINS, Nesa City, 'Kan8as.

-----------------------------------------------------------------,-�

..

I!lOUTHEBN

ar� .!lura,: Writ"
:r2:� terms,
CI)., 'Benton, Kan.

falfa. land,

E. L. GARVER, Box 142, Topeka, Kane.

Wo

A.gt!llC

IMPROVED FARMS In S. W. Kansar.o a
N. W. Oklahoma., $10 to $26 pel' !l-C"e. Wrl
:lloore .t; FaUs, Liberal, Kan.

It 'You wa.nt whea.t land, If you want al
If you want pasture land, If you
If you wlll
wa.nt Improved land; I've got It.
WTlte me just wbat y')u want, 1 w'&!� �!�Lia.. it
!�� !�'.!.. at pz:lcea t�l�� �d.n�'t be dl.scounted.

tl�S .j�D�!i'g�;ltd�tn:�tv:lj�!:l�Llr.

build

Al'1'lcol ... Kan.

You
a trade list with ue.
Holcomb Realty Co., «Jarnett, Kau.

IF

,

,,-

a

Ranches, Mdse ••. TradelL
an
agency?
Bucke,:ve

FABMS,
yoU

free

bargain write for
list of Anderson county fa.rms.
want

you

,

.""J,

ex

This

It has water on 1t now, an untalJ1ng sup
Is within 160 mile" of the Kansu line.
The land Ia exceptionally good.
'",very need.
It Is a. IItralghtforward
now open for sale.
, .: "is II one of the beat land propollltlo"s
All available land will
meritorious ever
developed.
-..,.008 of the mov highly
The price Is
It Is desired to sell all th at Is for sale hy M.arch. 1911.
be sold.
literature furnished
Liberal cash ecmmtastons paid;
<-80 are the terms of rlale.
mUefJ
from
station
two
railroad
away.
\ 180, conveyance to and from the Ian d
I
MEAN
BUSINl!lS�
western
papers.
,

.•

Some

farms.

clover

changes. Write today for free list and map.
G. T. KINSEY, LeRoy, Han.

WANTED

REAL ESTATE AGENTS

and

alfalfa

corn,

t()

W.

$4,000.
a

CO., Ottawa, Kansas,
BAUCHMAN

LIVE AGENTS WANTED
sell town lots In Best Little

City In Southwestern Kan. Prlces
Easy monthly pay
$12.60 to $50.
proposition
ments., Best
1le1IIng
Good
the ma.rket.
on
ever placed
commission ... 'No Experience Nec
essary.

Full

Instructions.

You

can

sell them. Write me' toda.y. JOHN
BAUGHMAN, Plains, Ka.nsa.s.

W.

t
his favorite breed. 23 yearr.o ago, and 'at
I,.,
�o
about
numbers
herd
Urn"
his
hi
everyone except the he·rd bull bred by
The first fema.les purchased were
self.
Lad falllili,
Sarcastic
the Pauline Paul,
The last named bull was winner of first

:::: )��
��·w���I�:du�lr��e��lthlm:-ra�rl �� there

lil1gs and young calves. of which
lJ
a splendid lot. were sired by the great
F'rlnce Ormsby Mercedes DeKol, one of
Weat.
mORt noted bulls ever brought
Mast has recently sold him to the Nebl'n
�,
weighs
He
College.
Agricultural
I
pounds und I. a wonderful breeder.
which
cows
from
the
fuur generations
has de�'Cended "n botl! sides have ave)';)
20 pounds of butter pel' week and SC\"
of his' slElers
have made 30 pounds.
take this great bull's place Mr. Mast
Henry Field of B)'(Ic
purchased from
Mass.. the voung bull Duchland CorcnF
Sir Detry, a: brother to the noted cow
Uac Gladl, test 321 pounds, world'.'
He Is 'also a. grnll
for 4-year-old cow.
of Aggie Cornucopia, R. 34-pound cow,
Mast has a herd of exceptionally large
They are the
with splendid udders.
Ing )'Ind and make money and lots of as
Howev"r, Mr. Ma.st f,n
their owner.
necessary to reduce the size of the 'herd I�
will price a few fema.les, alS'O sotTle
Fnr'"
chOice young bulls. Mention Kansas
when writing.
30.)
on
(Continued
page

rea"

.

c;

\�;ot

,

,
.

THE BEST· FA'RMS 'IN' KANSAS �;'�,(,ii..

.

..

..

-.

.,«

�*1S

:11
-

·lIM,. IICrfllt flne� lfiIp1"Oved, three miles
tlaS. city, 'IIi .. II� to 'e.eh�, good ten
la_Ie. barn 86""0, wit. <>tbeI' ._.
IIM.Y -b.tld..... n.._,' ..... for .f.et and
··

h"om

reom

IICht.

Farm

Ilea

pl:actlpally

natura.!< .4'r.a'Itlalft!. CQ
t_OtllY. a.o .aerel JWiAtJH'4

SDOd

.

tl.Gii.

.

.$40

.Pri44!

__ I

level
with
<!'lover and

�

per AC&:e.

·acre.

'f

-nIee.
0l1ofa1fa.

acres

-� tlJr'h'li. !'I
clever. BOod "l!'�''''

«cres

40 a_ thnethy
'Wlt1Il cetlar- and' &'aIt ff1r
_1' .. 1Ie'rOI!s 'I'OlIid:
1:O"�o,,'
$66 1)er awe.

Qeunty
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·;;;;;';'ltllf

2.,. ae!'etI •.(!:ftnI;
mrm
B. m. '4 of one .8jlCtion and 11
bottom land just aeron ttle roe e.
alfalta, aU .tIIe .balaaee.\ ... .,...
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... Id!! �QGS
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n

or

hay. improVements art> e, Tenl1.
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,·r.rn:
ho_, �ew 'baTn '66;1<".
,'Oom. .,_
tona
of
100.
hay. e1!ni�"
:i •. cattle
'160 acres. 2 tL
mUe-' from .'.fl';:'. apaftment. W1ndmnl'
...
"" wn.•
-.
,never
rea in
good.:dark loam &1tt! b'ladk sOlI. 1'10
of :water. 111).
failing
',,:j)Od
oltlttvatfell. « at't'es 'Pr'1l'ifte �oy. balancil' toWD 2 lIuppl)'
..
mlleL Price ff,O· 1M '1.L
;'.
\DH
OP"-"
-tin.
�_,.,�
r:oom
of
hom. ]I!'et\1!y
g!)Oll:.
1.. "'!'8� " !IIII1e1 f� MouD41 Va.11..,:, .• :1 »a8tn-ra good
Jr. BJI'Il1) .. '$811 JIQ'l'
water. 'Well loeated_
ellulpped
_ UIl'dw 111-,. 'II' ..,res ttm'Otl!,. aMI
1118
�
acrall, �
&eTa.,
·11l. .rn from by.,
elOl'er,. 60 ,aero PllJltu ....... ab,uDd ... ee of w.ter
room
'4�-6
hou.... .&8RS· .�.
.,.
100· 6eree1' fl ... e- "''I'Ift cm't .•• � � enlSalary i>W,
fUrnl·dled· 'by' creek and wells, good new 4
acres under .....,. ,1.-8
.MIIlWfron
MOm .helMe, .IN!.t:za. Uooi.. wit.. ,otlher neea .th"Wt1�·
goc·d 1101'1. 1012,1' .J'oc;m lloulle. ,some'! U acre" ... we ·�
guarant,'.l1lng
A snap at f3'5 per acre and will � poInt. 10 1Il1iIM··to .eeftW-�
sary outbulldlnp.
Na'tural gal for fuel and oJ!Chard.
,home
'i
lights •. PrI!l'e $411 P91' acre.
carry :'11.0;418.
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_ DON� & WALLINGFORD
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lJree� t4ll'Jl'l. T.be � )'oung An
It,t .....tI:Iemaely.eol aa1e .da¥.
W�J1 ••
.... �
.... betd at the fall'
grounds,

..... ....I�.
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LAND

KANS".

"

<Bu:Joit

wh.lct1 .�

.,. _ort
dl.tance frGm both
.e hotela.
It will be held in
,,�rtel1ll .and the oomfort oe
InA' to Ia. 'Iooked for. Elecretary
'erl wJl.I
Io.e pleased to r-ecelve
·t for a ca.ta.log and will mall It

�

,4epe.ts
.c""",�or,t:.

ICE.
Bull,

BOVIIo.alUm
o

5 :miles Fart Scott, 5'

ncr".

d barn.

$45 .per

·t Scott. Il'ood
wasle
land.

5

aCl:e.

d

Price

Write.

acre.

pel'

tlon.
ORGE N.

ltouae.

lfi.O Il<lre'" 7 m.llel
fall' barn,
160
a.cre.
8
room
�ooll
house,

ho..... e.
$40 per

room

D miles Fo'l't S'eott.
barn
and outbuildIngs.

es

room

t:llenty

for

me

".1oN,�O""·

GU A HOME.

fruit.

f.urth.er Infor

;1.

1'80 acre farm -2'% m1'les of n. R. town
and '5 mllel!' of cOlmty seat. 10 a, In culU
'VatieD. it &. llDture, 10 a. JrloO.,. Ian4. 6 a.
orchoa.rd, II a. &1faJ1a, good S .... om. ho�
smll;ll barn and granaries. all fenoed. 2 �Ine
weill of w,ater, flne grape vineyard. % mUe
to sch.ool, farm d,�aln" well.
Price $7;.90'0.
ane·hll;lf cash will
Immed.late 'pos .... s.lon.
handle this.
Wr1te for our Jand llat.

an

Acre lear Tope,ka

IO-acre ran.ch.
frc>m

a

25 miles from

.hlpplng Itatlon.

Ivatlon

which

Topeka:, a·'h

140 acrell under

Is

g(>ocl_ creek bottom and
eland: good·"S-room house, barn. sbeds,
ea, etc., fIne grass and permanent springs
11 pastures.
A great bargain.
Terms.
TOPEKA RJ<:AL ESTATE CO.,
532 KawiSii Av_e, Topdua. �'

Buy a farn:> or buNd .... agericy.
BUCKEYE AGENC);. A�"'" )[an.

be In
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GreellWood
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informaUen, call
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Drehe
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;321.
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ANDERSON

o North K"It888 A'WIe .• Topeka, Kan.

Is

11'1.
for
bat I
pro

o Acres at $50 Per A.
a. In culUvation.
lUon, fine barn for

11

room

house.

fine

18 head stock; 1001)
rain, 40 tons hay: -other .·hed sand cor
good orchard: alfalfa: hog tlgh.t pas
Can't buy
land adol'nln&' for
any
than $65 per a.
.

of

,at J101
:tle 1I
'.l'
st.

Ing III
i'at t
he;

o

by hi
were

fatnllit
� first

the g,

;he yo
:here
:-eat 1J
I
Ie of
est.

�Bebr�,
�
ler.
"hleh
avel'fl
j

SC\"l1

nds.
:liast
Broe

�g�\�J
rret
'El

'grand.

��:e

II

ham

cattle to send In theor names tor cata
logs nnd arran!;!e to attend thl,,' sale'.
Re
m.,mber the sale date I.' February 25, 1911.
Kindly mention the Kansas Farmer when

in

yOU

cattle

sale.
Forty-one head. consisting of
Shorthorns, th.ree Angus and 12 Here
fords, will gO Ill" the sale.
Mitchell county

27

LOweI'

the

will provide a
as well
aa a model
the yeR.r around cli

18 ·known

It wllJ pay 100 J>er cent ann_lly on
preeent ""'at of 'and, l!'>eluding water rights.
ollce

to

THE HEATH COMPANY

the

GENERAL AGENTS,

th'e

�"

"'O}

find'
herd ' �

orno

FOX-COOK AG£N.CY,
104 W .. t EI
....tb. Topeka, JUm._.

est Ha-lf

13

Sectlo·n

m£.

af

As a BIlemal Inclucement tG get you to
join me on a trip to Lower Pecos Valley
January 17. I will pay for your ticket If

brIng three men Into my 'offlce to go
I am £Ielling Irrigated land under
with }otl.
a
completed Ir!'lgated proJect.. Get away
from the eo'id ",eMher.
'The sun8hll1e val
ley .o·f the P.ecoA Is call1·ng you.
Wrl.le for
IietaJla.
W. R. D&APE&, �l �
Pecos PalJsade�, loth and Baltblllore. Kan

the Money
the S1,ate
cultlv.atlon,

.

y.ou

r

In

109 ""'EST SEVENTH ST., TOPEKA. KAN.

FARMERS' FREE EXCU·RSI,ON
TO PECOS PALISAHES. TEXAS.

.....

City.

)1(0

•.

o
station. on U. P
10 room hoW!l9.
barn for 17 h,01"8e .. 110 t.olW hay. lOCO
l'a I n.
80 acres alfalfa; frul.t; go�. eor·
Ind
outbuildings; fln.e water: buildings
pain tet1: land 1ft line lltate of
c"tlvaTerms.
Only S50 acre.
..

ARKANSAS
t.ural

LAND.

FARMB--Th.e

best

agl'lcul

land

8Ild low"st prices jn the :;louth
Hund .... d<! o·t ba,·p:alns.
HomeseelterS'

weott.

�·!;!Je maNed fSGe.

8f'arcy,

State map Hic.

Arl:.

11[_.

.

.JOE BADCLJFF,

ROclgers,

D....... 8; Ce., 1M l'hst "til

Street. Topeka, Xan�JIB.

.

LAND

I

I.

THE STRAY UST

H.

G. lI·11Ckfl1!adlt, County C1erk-Potta.W'II1te
mle

Coun·ty.

ltoc1t

Cree1t.

Moedyv:111e

twp

.•

Far'"

Wa'ba!\HIB��_ CO"-C' e. Stotler, 00. Cler.k.
TADN Ul''-By'Horace SDtI'th. R.I. 'Wa
nH'g.O. '1tan., <>n t:I:I� 15th day of No:vem'br;>r.
l1lHl.

"white'

one

red' heifer.

atrea1t

,t;w..

will

.•.plendJd

Hotel &eenwood Hera D_
With t.h,hI 'IIlcoue Char-Ies Stith of Eure1<a,
xan., ,IIt&1'ItJI a card for the tl!-Dlous Hotel
herd
of
G_,woed
Duroe
Jerseys.' Mr.
Mth: Bot only has ODe of the best and moat
ql-to-date hotels In Kansas. \Jut he Is the
J)""ud oW,ner of one of the best herds of
D·1I1'OC8 'In Kanoas, 200' head of large, roomy
SCows and I'll ts and a lot ot choice faU fIIgs.
M·r. SHth Is an extenBive feeder of C8ittle
-and In his feed lot you will see as nIce a
,bunch of. Duroc barrows as you wlll'flnd In
Beveral days' travel.
For several years Mr.
'Stlth has placed every poor-footed or ba4
colar Duroc In the feed lot. until today be
can show as fine lot of brood SGWS and gilt:ll
as any brepder.
If you. need a goed brecl

near

as

the

home

of

a

.

��a��tet�d b��!\::
tt,*,'rl'��j�he 1;0a�,�a�sg���
the end.
In

The

S'horthorn8

are

Scotc'h Topped II;nd a few of the young bulls
are pure Scotch.
The Keretords are equally
as well bred; and wll1 gO In the 811.le. In
just

or hred gil t write
to Charles Eltlth at
He w1ll not ship anything.
Kan.
that Is not first class and worth the money
paid for It.
KIndly look up ad In this lasUB
anc!l mention Kansss' Farmer.

sow

Eureka,

Durocs With

Quality.

·j)�···M__I!jl':t;m'

With thUs Issue R.
.-& 'Sons
mart a card In Kansa6' Flllrmer offering to
the public a choiCe lot of bred sows anrl

bred gilts.
The BoWS and gilts offered are
sired by Dandy Dul,p and Tatarrux Model,
two "reat herd boarS'.
Dandy Duke was
first at the American Royal !n 1908 and
han sl·r-ed several prize winners and hlgh
cllU!El Durocs.
Tatarrax Model Is a 'Bon of
the
well known Chief Ta�arra.x by
Ohio
ChIef.
He was ehown at the KansaS' State
Fall' in 1909 "nd given grand champion.
He was also given grand champlGnshlp .at
Oklahoma Rtate F'alr the ""'me year.
Tat.
arrax
Model promises to malte .as great a'
The class or M)WS and gilts
he>g as hIs sire.
Mr. MartIn & Sons are offering are real
b"rgalns at the price askad, fSO to $50 for
bred sows and large. growthy aprlng gilts
bred for early spring litters.
The writer
spent part of a day at the M�.rtln farm and
saw
over 200 head of One 1;lurocs.
and If
you buy from thiS' herd you cannot make a
B.�' Ii: ·';":[-3.'rt1T1 & 9 .... "l� "a..ve always
ll.:·.i&t�e.
be .. n
known
for
t.helr
h<>n .... ty
aria' f •. lr
dealing.
Just send your check o.ntl tp.ii
them to �hlp yeu a good bred sow or bred
gilt and you will not I>e dls9J1Polnted when
you
receIve
It.
Plea.ae
Kansas
mention
F .. rmer when yoU write.
..

(,Continued

on

P!lP 89.)

W,D O'U.H IATU.RA.L WEALTH·

• "'Du), land and cultlv.ate It. Protect tbe IOU and bandle It
_d ,80 laawe a mlae tItM no ·man can emauat-qulte unUlEe otber mine •• '
This I. the advice which lames J. Hill, finecier. railroad buildu and buainns esocutive
gives
to the men and women Qf th.Unitecf States.
Hec;e Is a man .. Ito manipulate. the weahh of cities but who points a 1W0IIhet.u...er ·toward the
1IDIl."elopeU .... earth of the colllltry.
I'ickerii>l1. Vernon Parish, Louisiana. haa more natura:! assets than any other laud section for
eale in America today.
These are: The heallt.y. lri&'h ·altitude of an upland parish: an abundance .of clear.
running
Itr .. me aod fine
the absence of step .... t water; the natural grasaes which offer
fOrage for
lIIoek,of allltiods at at lIe8IontI of Che
",au tM vast number of varied products wbich the fertile soil
.... fav4liabl. climate.of the Jll'otected GUll Cout region produce ••
Also, ao annoal ralo fall of 'rom 45 to 50 loches. sa distributed as $0 be �pecrially fal(orable for
crop productio" ... throu&1iout a'lonll'Fowiog season. AJl,theofuel you CI1ll use, lor the bauling-and
·laaib« feJr'buUdlDc at .. h...... taill pric...
This i •• tru.e _derl""d..mere aDytltinlr that man neecla can be made to
� ad "here maoJ'
of the city lUXUries are nattve.

tutelllpntl,

aprinr,:

.

TAK-EN 1']P--G1'.Ie red steer. 1 yea'" PMl;,
small letter "M" on rIght hlp.: valued'«
111'..... t...ken ''I!.p Nov. 89. 1!9!1!O. I>y I. B.
$25.

Plummer,

and

association.
If Kansa�' Farmer readers
Pl+' !ll! �'!'t·4;"',,=cgted they should write tc. ...
catalog whIch 'hi" jlJAt Qut 8nil t:�'i'ange

cheaJleot

about
week.

biB
will take care
haVe more to sll¥
Il8.tUe IIffering next

lIb. Rodgers

We

ILlIG.

.

ARKAN.8A8
'4

Topeka,

far

goodly number of herds of pure bred stock.
It Is one of the strong .... t and probably Is
the strongeat pure bred cattle center In theo
sta::te. there being around 20 herds In Mitch
ell county and vicinity that affiliate wIth

mate.

write at'

write.

Thursday. January 26. Is the date of the
Mitchell County Breede.rs· AssocIation big

cO

he
of II

.8

acres

Dur.... aKtlie Sale.

February

Most all the eows wUl be bred to the herd
bull, Roan Chief, excepting the Imlported
Scotch cow, Lady Marr, which was hred to
Barron Marl'.
Such an opportunity to buy
�uch high c'la68 ...how cattle of this. breed
aves not often present Itself to breeders of
this section of the country and we would
·urge all lovere of 'Shorthorn or Foliled Dur

.

has

�

ferty

fortune ·for an,y family
horne. In an Ideal. all
It Interested.

1M. P"_ 1847.

•

t

It'rJ.gated

a-.

25. C. J. ·Wood. of ChllelJ,
Kan.. will sell 50 hea4 of his !:amoua Polled
Durhams\, Including the great herd bil1l,
Rei'an Hero, and the champion calf herd of
1&1&'.
Mr. Woodtl has today one ot -the very
best herds of PeNed Durham cattle In the
His .how recordtl ha-ve eitabHshe4 a
West.
record not equaJed ,by any other breeder.

Pecos River VaHey of Texa ..'

f

'Ing

PoBed
On

him

..

,

FIlIlLD :NOTES.

A FORTUNE IN'
40 ACRES

of

ill{

ne

II

TEXAS LAND

me.

.K. D. lIA&TIN .. IiIOli'S, .......

INDIAN LANDfI FOB· SAUil.
200 choice farmll In N. E. Oklahoma.
Low
prices and easy terms. Write for map an4'
price list.
LEAVITT LAND COMPANY.
Vinita. OJdaboma.
� W1IIlted.

'h mile to school.
ThIs Is one of the
farms In Kansas: none better.
Thlsl

For

en)1

r

Buck

of

Is

must

sty

le

from

line

"I'rlte

OKLAHOMA REAL IC8TATE.
LANDS AND CITY PRO;PERTY.
SEND FOR LITERATURE.
PEKKlNS tit BOWMAN, InlGO, OKLA.

Top�ka.

miles

from

Duroes

FOR SALOE--Cholce I'ot tried �O"'I 'aM
aJoIts, ."ed 1>,. Dandy Duke � T.a;tar.r&J<
Model, bred to Model Duroe. Greel>,.,o04
Chief and Chief Orion.
All
guaranteed:
If y_ 'WMlt good hoge
prlced '8'0 to $6'0.

POOKET lIIAP OF OKLAIOOMA FR'E.E
to anyone sending ua the ... ddr.ess t�f five
farmers who expect to c.hange their location
Oadde ·County Farm Barga:lns.
BAT.DWIN & GmBp;t CO.,
Anai!arko. Oklahoma.

A SN,AP

�q.,.

n,a.,., ... , .... In.. and

.

o

.1

�:J'm':IV
-�rO�01!"'':ie! �f le���'b��� .��
who �
<,llJllk .,Ildat
tereBted send

BATTEN :aEAI;:�Y (ie.,
Medford. OIdalroma.

-

Kall8as.

,

·M.}·

11'._

.

Fort· Scott,

1IA�.

,.-'"

,

.'l·he

Z",:(,

feet bJgh: short,
toreb.ea.4.
left
ear
V-.haped 1II1t in 1'1ght e&l'

-"rutts; nuts, &J,alnlI, forowe an4 cotton p,e_ ID this section ·ar.o seconi!

•

ec>pon�tr':.a..coD&tant..easOn..1WO
..'

.

.

.

acren

cropped .and a
Appralst'd: va1ue $16.

to none.

The Iruck (l'ro.nng Industry haa here the
and three crops.
'.
and rcacit' market aM excellent transpot1t.tion·
'l1ii. III not ltD ..... 4 ... ....-Hneat. "I'!he "nd .offerad for oate hv the Pioeland ManClfadurin.,
COD'�n'y is proved land as aliown by the Oraaniss Plantation, "hicli is the ·wDemonatJaUOIl.(ana"
.. tins Celnp_.
'PIe .l1f1eo to ..11 lad ..., gp04 and awuallleed. The� mr1lft _ .... _ ""'a__ tile
tenbi will be �otory to you.
� en I. a lP'eU natUl'llJ .opllQRunity, _. 6ere will _er lie anotbet- ....
cnp of ..... dIeap
land in the Urutea States. For Fr." bOolllet dte to
a IIC3S

6.6S

't,. J. D. LABRIE, a.NnAL LA.D AG •• T

� .l'� a........,

.

..

_

.�"'.

bIg Pol
Orplng

_

__

.

.

fU"ivrfnd�h
lI�e.

ance·

.

'.

flfte_JO-'�I?,.·
�I"!

2'0
8!l't,:w..
-eltd

,holll!\l

I

CoO(
N St.

mJll'el!l i'roZlt .cIty.
tom acr_'

"),s
lanet.,
6

I

1o&I.,.-.�....

no acr_ naely Irap,l1Oweil, :1'% ,..J�s 'kem
hllrlX' ICh.cl.l, 1!IIP .foee ....nt'h CIOod
drainage •. good two stGry six' room bouse.
bar... 49x.&O; ni_ illtalIe; ''''''1<1<. � Itftd·
pleaty �f water. PI'..... $� per �_e.

1:60' aer-. 18.Y11· :tIne, eyery foot good UII
abJe ,grli.'lmd. 80' ilm-es under pl'Ow, l!O pra1l1" 'Dleadcnr� '70 acr� fln.e lIUtqr.c!, In wllJc.b
'1s never 'rafHng !!J)ring. goo'd
!lve .room
bouse.. barn' 30x3C'. corn crib SX1;l!, I!b1dken
bouse IW« tl_ .e� "ed, ",oIee OTchard.
t· 'JIftte tG 1IeIt0UI.
Prt..,., an·ly tG'O per a.c1'8.

1841.
I

.

Incoln, Neb

"

1LUf8A8 (lOY.... 0.,..
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HUDSON, KANSAS.

�

TDE

each.
,2C' to

JACKS

OF

J am
'talllnns

u1
it

".

breeders 'of
Shorthorn cattle
and
Lavender Goods No. 80C096
Berkshire hogs.
and Victor Orange lead this herd. Lavender
Goods sired by White Goods; Victor Orange

offering greater attrac_
other
Importers.
than

and

IN HERD.

HEAD

forty big Impor-ted mares, a.1i
Ie.
W. L. DECLOW,
aplds importing Farm,
\Jedar Raillds, Iowa.
Rcglster your jacks In the American Ja.ck
Write for blanks.
Register.
J

)

I

DURHAM CAnLE

BELVEDERE X2712·195058
$1,600 Grand Victor X16S;;
heads my herd of Double Standard
A few extra good, blocky,
Polled Durhams.
Inspec
thick-fleshed young bulls tor sale.
Farm adjoin", town.
tion Invl ted,
VAN NI(JE, Richland, Kansas.
D.
Son
160S66

out of my

40

BULLS,

Carthage, 1\10.
PIDL HANNUM. JR •• Owner.
I am offering a y .... rllng bull ready fOI
service, out of a five-gallon cow, bred atous

the�:
of
One
number of

,

the

as

that

cow

at

won

for service

Bulls old enough

largest

the West; 14 to over 16
handEl high; prices rea
40 miles west
sonable.
of K. C. on U. P. and

Golden Fern's Lad,

Reasoriabde

etc,

prices.

GOLUEN RULE JEnSEY HERD.
Headed by Oonerl's Eminent by Eminent
Rosette, tracing to Golden Lad on sires,
and out of the noted cow, Financial Queen.
The dam of Oonerl's Eminent was the $1000
cow
Ooner] 2d by Gueonon's Golden Lad

20 large Jacks from 2
to 7 years old,
head
25
Jennets
priced

Come and

see

JOHNSON

20 HEAD REGISTERED COWS

BOEN,
Lawson, MissourI.
La.wson Is 40 miles northeast of K. 1':.

susan's
wlll make

I.AWSON,

N ..da\Voy

Ravenwood,

I

day.

two

am

out

pounds

also offering

of

sons
one

cows

of
son

at

I

•

511orthorn

F.<'l.Ri\I.
Pel·f..!1� .."�n. !:,:\rses.

f'lIS;f;c���v.lj:8�at�e�ONS

and

close

out

AND STALLIONS.
breeding stock, will

stallions.

Percheron

rpgl.tcred

offer

registered
jacks

1

2taillon and. 5 black mammoth
and Kentucky' blood. from 2
standard;
years old; from 15 to 15.S;
.'addle

of

Mo.

ter"ll.

J. E. PARK, Cameron, 1110.

,

to

regl,s

'JACKS

AND JE:NNETS.

5

old,

two

years

one

also three extra

4

fOl'
years

sale.
old.

yearling;
fine jennet.'. Bar

year old and

2

6

one

\RE!(O HERD
SHORTHORNS
Scotch
and
good Scotch
Topped bulls, 10 months old. Roans and
Fores1:
Archer
and
Victor
Sired
by
re�.,
Priced right.
Knight by Gallant Knight.
extra

R. A.

Stewart HUk<i�rl�N

gains If taken at once.
J". S. Bl'RGESS, Dellll'born; 1\10.
l<'OR SALE-l0 reglstel'od Bla,cl<
Mammoth

Jacks.

miums

jacks.

on

and first on

In.'On

State

Won

first

mule colt�
Fair. 1910..

first

on

at

pre

jennets
Hutch

H. T. HINEJ\IAN,
Dighton, Kansas.
Cllolce registered Mammoth jacks
indi
to 16 hands high; good
with plenty of bone and
Alo
service.
for
and
ready
vigor
2-yeal'-0Id black
registered
one
Brllce Saun
Percheron stallion.
15

viduals

der ••

noUon. Jacl<son Co

..

To'mson Shorthorns

Hme

tlon

I

18

to

old

months

sired

by Enterprise (12614), dam

ANG'US

T, It. TOlliSON &: SONS, Dover, Kan.
16 miles
R. R. Station Willard, on R. I
Topeka.,
..

west of

Kan.

CATTLE

China

Aul
BIG SPRING ANtlUS FARJ\I-Jasper
Pmlls
drldg" & Son, PattonRburg, 1110..
Duroc Jer
and
cRttle
of
Angus
breeden!
Foul' choice bullS and a number
sey h(lA'''.
Breeding stock
of chOice heifers for sale.
for .'II.le at all times.
..

ness.

Stock Farm

type Poland
large
10 spring boars and gilts
I
\Vrlte me your wants.

cattle,

hogs.
priced right.
meet partIes at trains.
Co-me and

see

We

E

t I

n

devoted to a,u
work. Reasonal

Oounsetter
choice heIfers

three

and

good

years

old,

Farm,

LET

rea

Write

Savannah, Mo.,

or

breeders

PI'0111pt attention.
WARREN L,1NDERS, B3vllllDah, Mo.

orders given

Onward

18th.

I

phone.

COL. RAY PAGE,
Friend, Neb.

FRANK

FRANK REGAN,

can

do boal

me.

H. 1'. PEJ.1,'HREV & BON,
Humooldt. KansOll.

employers

Write,

wlre

or

are

proved

phone

my

I

best
date�

fot:

JOHN D.
AU(ITIONEER.

WINFIELD,
sell for
breeders.
I

LIVE

HOLSTEINS

SUNl"J"O'WER

foul'

years

are

careful

now

of

KANSAS.
the

most

succes,

STOCK AUOTIONEER.
or wire 'me for date.

Write

WELLINGTON,

KAN.

C.

w.

LIVE STOCK

from

The
sntlsfactlon
guaranteed.
right and
The best herd In
largest herd In Kansas.
Herd estab
Visit us, write UEl:
Kansas.
and now comprises nearly 70
lished 1907.

many

LAFE BURGE

CATTL�I

SUNFLOWER· HOLSTEINS.

Ing.

'ES_BON, KA

of continuous .",lIlng has

Cows of Anxiety 4th, Hesold,
Including Imp. anlmal&. Over

pick ,of nearly

J. ZAUN.

Flue Stock Auctioneer.
Indellendence. 1110.
for
the best cattle and I
Am selling
,Terms very reas
breeders In the West.
able,
Write or wire for dates.
How."
Knows
"Get Znun; lie

'

from
calves
A.
R.
O.
dams, bull
dams producmg 60 Ibs. to 70
best
of
The
breeding,
Ibs. mill< per day.
Service bulls that can
choice IndlvldualEl.
not
be beat.
Buy from, Sunflower Herd,
horne
raised, large, thrifty,
horne grown,
Size,
acclimated.
Individuality,
Breeding,
Prices are
mal'kings all or t he very befit.

the

and

HEREFORDS.

CREEK

HOLSTEIN'

calves

give sattcn
WrLw, ,,;
In the ring.
terms

'

or

ability and- my

breeding,
Pew choice young bulls
100 head In herd.
arid some good �emales for sale.
T01U WALI.ACE. Barnes, KaDJIas.
etc ..

SA

DATE.

Years

Headed by Christy 234417, Prairie Donald
Beau Donald 7th, and Sir Morgan by

by

WINTER

YOUR

BOOK

)\IE

Can make right
tlon.
On block or

same

price"

condition.

te

two

coming

breed Ing;

l lne

or

phone.

Quoen

Herd headed by Hesold
of Berefol'd "at tie,
10.1.t No. 162585 and Horace No. 300428, he
M:ail
bv 'lJ:'A.urnont.
YtJung bulls for sale.

head.

Shorthorn

exper

breeder

a

service. W,rlte

fU73461 by
(716M2);
eight

Prairie

Bull

Herd Bull.�Barmpton Knight and Gallant
A ,'ery choice lot of young
Knight's Heir.
Several ore half
bulls and heifers for sal".
broth,ers 01' sisters to our grand champion
Corne and see
helfer, New Year's Delight,
our herd or write your wants'.

Humboldt National

years'

all'

Shor,thorns.

BALDOCK, WelJington, Kausas.

SPRING

Five

]!'Ive' extra fine jacks
one

2

20

ence

"ertisel'E.'.

JACJ{S
To

method

and

'men
with

bulls and

see-me.

UARRY \'.

I{irksvlJle, MissourI.

1I1issourl.

Live Stock Auction
Abilene, Kan.
A ,close student

..

In

ail

Brooh:slde

Write

also

sale;

Yllung S'taliions,

10

come

SHORTHORN CATTLE

Co.,

for

HEREFORD BULLS AND FEMALES.
'1'wo choice Heraford bulls

sr,nable;

GROVE
C8.lttle and

J

HEREFORD CATTLE

that

butter
per
few cows and

reasonable

ELi\1

G. E, CLARK,
.2101 Van Buren se., Topeka, Kan.

COBURN HERD of Red Polled cattle and

,

by Jro!
(8407) 11

b,nlls ,l!lred

young,

OATTLE.

few choice young bulls
few cows and heifers.

of
a

These are
prices.
bred to Oxford ,Masterpiece.
W. N. BANKS, Indepenllence, Kansas.
heifers

J.-\CKS-An extra fine 4-year-old jack for
sale; b,lack with white points; extra h�avy
bone.
One 2-year-oJd Perc,hf'J)'9n �ltal11on, ,1 '1
i;;�O. 'Afso HampshIre gilts.
lIand3 hlgt. ·wi
R.

Eminent

of

RIDGE STOCK FARlII, &'her
Breeders of high quality jacks.
Idan, Mo.
class
breeding stock offered and
high
Only
all, statements In reference to stock guaran
deal.
teed and we always stand for a square
A
When" you buy from us you get the beSll.
for
number of very fille servlccable jacks
or come and
Wl'lte
the
money.
&'I1le worth
'Vatch for .ale date.
see us.
J. E. CLARY &; SONS, Sheridan, 1110.

choice

few

charges for flrst-cl

have rearlv for service three
Merry Mald6n's Golden -Lad and

PLEASANT

G.

few

FOR SALE.

JERSEYS

CATrLE

A

Campflower Sd of Stepfbr(! 31)9'38
Mea dow Lawn MedaJlst 2876C'.

Geo. GroemIlIer &: Bon, Pomona, Kan.

I

SONS

&

CLARY

E.

FINE

View

Capital

KNIGHT.

RED POLLED

Percheron hroses.
heifers for sale.

Ma·

them

among

GALLOWAY CATTL

by Golden Prince by Gallant Knight a.t head
of herd; a few cholC'e heLters for sale, excel
lent breeding; also Percheron stallion colts.
Prices reasonable.
JOHN W. TREADWAY, KIncaid, Kansas.

J. B. Sl\IITH,
Beatrice, Nebraska.

ED

,

0.

saJe,

lI�sourl.

sale, nicely
priced reason

and good tndtvtduata,
Write or come and see my herd.
(J. H. WIIITE. Bnrllncton, KaD888.

GOLDEN

for

bulls

Bonnie Boy No. 3309 and two. yearllngs
Address
the choicest breeding.
J. n. DUSTON, HamIlton,

C. E. FO!,!TER, Eldorado, Kansas.

Moline, Elk Co •• Kansas

also

Young'

Kansas.

for

heifers

A

WILL SELL

from;

and

cows

RE'D POLLED

PIDL WALKER,

FIF£¥ JACKS 'AND JRNNETS.
16 %
Every nl)e a Black Ma mmoth 14 % to
I .vlll show
hands high, 2 to 7 years old,
bunches you ever &'aW.
you one. of the best

J.

Bulls,

&:

select

and heifers.

Clay Center,

FARi\

'H. DUSTON, Prop ••
lIamUton, Missouri.
Breeder of thoroughbred Guernsey
Herd Jheaded by Tlly's Major No.
J.

Go�d

Topped.

cows

Galva,

GUERNSEY

BRANCH

WILLOW

SHORTH,ORNS

a.

to

few

Will sell

S. B. A..l'\lCOATS,

TO l\1.AKE ROO]\I FOR WINTER I

Forty head
bull calves.

Scotch a.nd Scotch

for sale.

Individuals.

CATTLE.

HO(;GH'I'ON,

)!-REDERICK

YOUNG SHORTHORN BULLS ·8

-

NORDSTROIII,
Center, Kansas.

Clay

me.

Bour

'

62168.

good
right.

extra

'GUERNSEY

able.

S, S. SMITH, Clay Center, Kansas.

JACKS AND JENNETS

8

bred

Santa Fe Rys.

AI... E. SMlTH..!_
Box A. Lawrence. AaD.

cattle,

Oxforddown sheep.

CATTLE.

BELTED

GUERNSEY CATTLE FOR SALE-You
bulls by.Emlnence of Birchwood, 668 to 7
pound fat records. Stock guaranteed agal
Lar
tuberculosis for 6 months after sale.
Farm near Roxbu
est herd In Kansas.
Kan., and visitors welcome except Sunda

hornless.

J. H. lVALKER, Lathrop, Missouri.

sired by Be

a.trlce Stockwell, Golden of Spring Hill and
Donella's Jewell. Also cows and heifers rich
Coo1I1tassle,
of
Larnner,
St.
In the blood

bone
In
Jacks

FARM.

MIssourI;
bred

H

free.

DUTOH BELTED (JATTLE-A few yOU
animals of choiCe breeding for sale. SpriD
dale Stock 'Farm, (Joncordl.., Kan.

Young breeding S'tock for
A herd of S6 bred Oxforddown ewes
Adat a bo.rgaln If taken at once.

to so
dress

the

JERSEYS FOR SAI.E PRIVATELY.

large

smooth

and

!lnes

V\'orld's Fall', at a very rea&'Onable price.
Write today If you are In need, as I' price
stock at figures that sell them.
Grade Jerseys bought on commission.

W. OVERLY,
McCune CJ'I8,wford oe.,
Kansas.

the

same

DUTCH

Kan.

bon Red turkeys.

Imported and American Bred Jerseys.

the

Milking

Berkshire hogs.

Stock Farm

Dairy Breed.

114 Brattleboro.

F. L. HOUGHTON. Sec"

Can

Island.

Rpck

on

HOME

Lathrop.

sale.

Profitable

Illustrated descriptive booklets
stem-Friesian Ass'n of America.,

straight

Enterprise,

R. statton, Fearl,

Shorthorn

and

BOLsTEDr CATTLE.
�he MOat

few females, same Dreedlng.

a

In milk and some
butter records ae

cows

old,

months

Topped-:-mostly red.

&'cotch

and

20

to

LINSCOTT JERSEYS

Jerseydale

priced
bodied;
Corne and see

smooth
to sell,

6

•

Omaha, Neb,

Shorthorns

C. W. Taylor,

CUl1lltely kept.
R, J. LINSCOTT. Holton, Kansas.

very

measure;

jack

of Holstein bun .. that w&re ever sent out
FTI,
New York state by one man or firm.
reach ot all, and we ""lIo1't c
Rock Brook Farms. Sta.
respondence.

llIJ,'e within

EVERGREEN

Otfers a few choice
Milk
bred heifers.

hds.,

16'n1

to

show cows.
Priced at $76
I make steers
Come a.t once.
They

POOl' ones.

Pearl

CATTLE

..

14 %

of

COL. ED. GREEN, Florence, Kan.

R.

from

onl[

will wit you.

Scotch

JERSEY

EIGHT HEAD OF
JACKS FOR'SALE.
6
years
to
Yearlings
old; 6 good mule jacks

Rock Brook Farm offers for quick sale
bulls rea.dy for "",rvlce.
These, are sons
son of Heng
King Hengerveld, theveld De Kol, out of a 8 -pound A. R.
Grandsons of De Kol Burke, sired
dam.
Inka Burke De Kol, who Is a son of De
Burke, out of Small Hopes De K<>I, with
Gran
A. R. O. record of over 24 pounds.
80DS of King Segls, aired by one <>f his b
In 0.11 the most fashionably bred
sons.

One roan, 9 reds,

months old.

sired by show bulls and' out
Must be sold to make room.
These are alI good.
to $125.

spsre

John C. Ker.r.1 Manager,
HUTCHINSOJ.'ll, KANSAS.

(Jameron, Mo.
Holstein-BULLS

the

of

9.

KENTU(JKY MAlIIMOTH JAOKS.
will
We have tocated at Hutchinson and
Our first II'hlpment
be at the tall' ground".
clrcula.r
ot' corne
for
'Write
arrived.
haa just
In the West.
to see the beS't barn of jacks
J. F. COOK &: CO

to 14

from 10

'�LLED

thoroughbred

10 SCQTCH BUtLS

'west.

PI'

B. L. BljlAN, Cameron. Mo •• breder
Holstein-Friesian
cattle:
few young COWB and hetfers for sale'; also
few young Korndyke and Johanna hul
AddreSB B. L. B
all clIolce Individuals.

NEW BUTTERGASK SHORTHORNS.
of breeding and Individuality, repre
senting such families as Imp. Bessie 51st,
Brawlth Buds, Dayi>reaks and Floras £01'
!l'he champion bull at the last
_Ie' now.
MltcheJI Co. State-Wide Fall'; a grand good
1
bull;
year old; Is ("elated to alI our cows
Write for de
or he would not be ror .... Ie.
VEALL BROS., Caw
B<lrlptlon and price.
ker (JltT" Kan.

FARM, Lawrence, 'Kan.

1100

Address H. 'R. (Jof_

Beat

AGE.
Many
Range Bulls.
of them by Champion Ito.

SUTTON

'

HOLSTEIN (JATTLE-Young bulls of
tamous Sha.dybl·oo� family and some b
Thill herd Is headed by the CI
calves.
Johanna
Colan tho.
brated Sir
Fayne
Addres.
No females a.t present.
42146.
M. B. MOORE &: (JO ... ,Cameron, Mo.

'

by old Victorious.
fer, Savall:Jl&h. Mo.
sired

SERVICEABt.E

Headers

Herd

'.rhese stat
thlEl season.
IIl'L ... \,easure from 12 to 14 Inches below
th., ,"'0 'f-ble and' t,rom 11 to 13 monee below
-'n
and carry corresponding quality
the
In weights from 1,800 to 2,6S0
Th.
States

Richland Grove

-

Farm,

80 Angus Bulls

I have on hand a. large collection of the
I have
best stallions the world produces.
the best line of big boned, dapple gray and
In
lihown
can
be
that
.taillor.s
black, ton
United

SHORTHORN (JATTLE

Herd
hulls:
J,apan Ito,
Envoy 2d.
Even.er 2d, Jelt's Hale Lad. 400 In' herd,
Violet's best blood; can ship on Mo. Pa.c.,
Stock for Bale
Santa. Fe or Rock Island.
at all times.

nOME-BRED DRAFI' S'I'ALLIONS $260 to
,600; Imported etatuone, your choice ,1,000.
F. 'I.. STRFlAM, (Jreston, Iowa.

For 8 llolS'toln-Frieelanll C'OWl! ana."
of 18 bulls, all, registered: all good:
A. R. O. ; have to make room tor
Conie a.m\ Bee them.
stuff.
S. W. COOKE '&: S9N. Mays,.w.e, Mo"

,

Angus Cattle

Pure Blood

$1,0'00

BEST IMPORTED HORSES,
Home-bred, registered draft 8ta.lIIons,

Addres8
$600 at my stable dours.
A. 'LA'I'L\lER WILSON, (Jreston, low&.

tbe

I SHORTHORN. CATT�E I

,

(jATTLH�:l•• .L8�

HOL8�EIN

PARUR PARRISH & GO.'

MULES

HORSES 'AND

Jau,ual7,.

of ARl\4E R

KANSAS

:,I�

AU<?TIONEER.

WrUe, phone or wire me for dates.
ABILENE. KANSAS.

BERKSHIRE
LARGE

ENGLISH
BrMdlng Stock for j3aJe.
H. U. )\lcCUBDY &: CO.,
Hutchinson. Kansas.

sort

F. J. SEARLE, Osltaloosa, Kansas.
'

HOLSTEINS FOR SALE.
choiCe young bullS and 0. few
heifers for sale, mOstly sired by
cows and
Prince Ol'tnsby, no wowned by Nebraska.
Him
dams on both
Agricultural College.
.'des Jor ,four generations average 20 Ibs.:
SO-lb.
has
sisters.
be
"'. P AlAST. Scranton, Kansas.
Four' very

°

4O-BOARS AND GILTB-40
Herci boa.r, Forest Supreme by King
For sale, 20 SP
dam by Lord Lee.
boars and 20 spring gilts, good ones.
$20 for choice. Write at once.
MANWARING BROS.,
Lawrl'nce. Kausas.
est,

9.

,�

,

'F.A·RM'�R
�-------'----------------------�

���--�------�--�----'���--�

I" ._lP_,O_l._'A_N_D

CHI'NA"S

CH�\NASJ

POLAND CHINAS

SEARC'HLIGHT

Quality

has given UB
day "make good" buatneas practice which
ss In
a mighty .... Usfactory buslne
POLAND
CHINAS.
SHORTHORNS AND
Stock for sale at all times and prices reaeonabte, Look
for our sale -da.tea and send for ca.ta.logue] each year oet

S. NEVIUS,

V.

ClIPIlty,

DEER PARK STOCK FA.RM.
Richly bred Poland ChinaS headed by the
great Impudence E. L. and Noble Chief by
Choice 10,t of Sp.h;lg pigs tor
N�bleman.
sale by Impudence E. L. and Dawley's S. P,

Kana .....

Perfection.

D. A. WOLFERSPERGER,
Oouneu Grove. Kansas'.

IG BONED POLAND CHINAS

,

_

CHIEF by Orphan;
Summer and fall boars sired by BLAINS WONDER; ORPHAN
Get your order In early and
,The best lot 'I ever raised.
liN LONG by Lon_g John,
Send for catatox,
My ne�t bred sow sale January 20,
pick of my herd.

t

.

Mound, Kansas.

South

JOHNSTON,

BIG, TY�E POlAND BO:utS.
-Good ones for ;""le sired by Expansive,
Out
ExpanSion See, Once Go ld Bell Metal.
Write for prices.
of big mature 'sows.
,

1911:

your

WILLIAMS,

FREELAND a

Valley Falls, Kansas.
BROOD SOW

SALE.

Bpo.rs all aofd at present' except a few
Send
Brood sow sale Feb. 16.
boars,
catalog early. lis there will be 6'ome
awful' good gilt';
R. J. PECKH�, Pawnee City. Nebraska.
'.

AND SIZE POLAND CIIINAS.
For
Herd headed by Equipment 6163C by Impudence.
and faU gilts sired by -a son of
20
6'Ummer
uutck sale,
boars,
All representations guaranAlso 8 tall
farrow.
tor
bred
August
2d;
e ddler
THE MORTONS. Tamlla, Kan!l8s. Marion County.
ed.

QUALITY

HE MORTONS

fall
for

.

B0ARS

YOUNG

LAREDO HERD
and Ohlnas, headed by Impudence Style
�37S and F. R.'s Meddler by Meddier for
16 fall gilts bred for rail �arrow and
\

Ii
Laredo, 1110.

t he r gilts.

w.

O.

�lcKAY.

by Big

headed

Hadley,

Long

also

China boars for
Write me your wS"·s.

Pol and

�2,O to $30.
A. L. ALBRIGHT.

MILLIGAN'S POLANDS.
extra good spring boars by Voter
Mischief priced low for short
Gllte all reserved for Feb. 22 sale.

Perfect
e.

W. C. MILLIGAN.
Clay Center, Kan8R8.

RTERS BIG KIND POLANDS

eaded by Me,gul'. Monarch' 40«58 and
Bred sow gale Feb. 16.
11t. Hutch 39068.
Barre;il

Rock ccckereis for aale.

We..h:l,lorelRnd'.

J. n. HAR'l'ER,

200
head
the breed'.

to

·1(an"oR.

few very choice ones &ired by th'C great
Again and safe In pig to a: grandson
Grand Look,
$30 each If sold soon,
J. B. WHIPPI,E. Fall City, Neb.

Bred

boars left.

v

Poland Chinas

Big

The big litter sort.

sow

sale Feb. 9.

n, C. GRANER. Lancaster. Kansos.

CCESSFUL SWINE RAISING
of
fancy Poland
valuable book on
ow to grow.
breed. feed. judge and ex
It in strong competltlon."
This 1& one of
Write at nnca and
best of Its' kind.
Address
ntlon Kansas Farmer,

R.
Inna,

Sparks, brepder
has compiled
a

,

J.

R.

Hunter,

SPARKS.
Oldahoma.

Headed

GILTS.
en Strike,
grand champion at the Okla
rna !'ltat" Fair, 1908, heads the herd. Spe
I prices on a few bred sows and gilts.
pedigrees furnished when hogs are decredo
T, �r. ClrAlI[BERS, Oswego, Kansas.
sows

AN))

ighview Breeding Farm
'1m lUND

OF OUR

:"-OREFATHERS.

big-boned spotted Polands.
e onll'
registered herd of original spotted
and
Bred sow sale
Chinas on earth.
ll'uary 15, 1911.
Ask for catalog.
T.. FAUI.I(NER, Box K. Jamesport. 1\[0.
of

me

the

THEY ARE PIU(1ED RIGHT.
Poland China boar. for sale at price"
to $20, with good bone, backs and

,

en

�.,�15

E.1\(,

WAYnE.
Burlington, Kansas.
'IJREI<A HERII of pure bred Poland Chl
BORrS all sold, but
Jerseys,
� anda Duroc
limited number of Poland China

Ieng

gilts

tlfoo�
o

{I

Th�se
bred for early farrow.
Farm 7 miles
priced right,
Kan.
W. ,R. Sales.

ones.

Simpson.

ROSE LAWN POI,AND Cm'NAS.

assisted
bv Meddler 2d,
s�g Darkness
Meddier by Meitdlpl' 2il hend
'h orJgrass
of richly bred Pole nd
CJ:I.1na
f'e�r spring gilts by On the Spot for Ie.
sows.
.'"

J

•

MANDERSCHEID.

R. 3. St. John. Kan.

G.

C.'s Kansas

C�I.:

mated

'lf BOWS ever owned
Stock for sale
breeder.
Bred 6'oW sale Feb. 14.

by

BIG POI..ARD CHINA HOGS.

POLAND 'CHINA HOGS.
Mastodon Poland China hogs" the blg
boned type that will weigh when mature'
800 to 1,000 p01!nds.
Mastodon Price leads
this herd,', 'Mai'to'don, Ptlce'.slred tiy A Won
der 107�56. a' hog weighing,; In full flesh
1,200 pounds., if' you want the'rlght kind,
A num
they are at Quality Ridge iFann.
bel' of bt:(\d, gHts� tor 8�1 e ; alf choice Individ
uals.
Phone me'ltt: Deal'born, ¥a.. Ra.llroad
..

-

N:�wma"�e.t,��o.

station

'/�

,.�;<,-",.

CI,AREN�Ill-:DEAN; �"1! Weston;'

MIssouri.

STRY.K1DR �gQ�/:.fiiBri,)!'O:tAND
CHINAS,,·',

.

.

The greate�'t show. and br.eedlng herd In
Write your wants' and they will
the West.
.Buy the best and -make the
please you.
most.
They breed the kind th .... t win; the
Address
kind that you want,
STRYKER BROS •• Fredo�a, Kan.

'

see

NORDST�OM,
Green, KansaS.

BOY,

Big

ORAND

.

IIIETAL

GOLD

By

Metal

48343

heads my herd of big
Breeding sto<;k for sale at all
40388

type Potarids.
times.
Prlc.ell right.
JOHN C. HALDERMAN,
Burchard, Neb.

sired

,

BurcbRl',l,

Neb.

175 BIG TYPE POLAND CmNA PIGS.
Both sexe6', March and April farrow. sired

63661.
by Bell Metal M. 64349 and Success
Strictly big type.
Heavy boned and strong.
Roa<;onable prices.

Headed

by

DUROC JERSElC'S.
63343.
Prince

'\\'oodlawn

[WOODLAWN

Sows of Ohio Chief,
Orion, Topnotc!).er
For quick aale
and other good families.
6 gOod spring boars. $26 to ,30 each;
also bred gil ts.

BOY

H.

OTT

&;

BRO., Concordia. Knn.

SOWS, AUGUST FARROW.
and gilts &Ired by Bell's Chief
Will
bred to richly bred boa.rs.
ship when safe.
Neb.
FRANK VRTISKA. Pawnee City.
BRED

Duroc

sows

4th and
sell and

.

..

Spring Pigs,

Write your
Golden Ruler No. 80666.
Bred sow sale Feb. 3, 1911.
RINEHART & SOiN,
Smith Center, KanBRS.

TAYLOR. Cameron, Mo.

Johnson's ChIef. Gold Metal. Fir60t Quality,
6 litters by Grand Model
Chief Gold Dust.
100' choice pigs doing well.
by Grand Chief.

J

150

a��
�';,ar:I'ifo. of38 fs��t
wants.

I

•

GEO. SMITH'S BIG POLANDS-Headed
by l\oI)ammoth Hadley, the best son of Big
Sows, daughters of King D'l Do.
Hadley,

SmIth.

Headed

R & S FARM

HICKORY GROVE FARIII, the home of
the big boned black and spotted' Poland
Cl:::na hogs, the farmers' hog, and the' kind
Choice' males
tha t makes the most pork.
Address
sale.
GEORGE &: OLJ,IE

SPRINGBANK DUROC JERSEYS.
by '\\'. H.' .. Col" first prize junior
boar Hutchinson State Fall', 1908,
assisted by Chief
Orion, third prize aged
boar.
Sow Sale-'-Ten tried sows by Chief Orion
bred to W. H.'s Col.
Come_and see them.
W. H. WILLIAMSON.
RaYmond. Kansas.
•

yearling

E. BOWSER, Abilene. KaI18R8.

EXPANSIVE 34723.
tn'OO-lb. boar asSisted by Sampson
Chief and Big Victor 2d head my herd of
A
high class, big, smooth Poland Chinas.
choice' bred sows and gilts -for sale.
few

�HOGGETTE
cholera..
tlculars.

The

,

Money

12-VOTER

HOUX, JR.

Shorthorn cattle and Poland
Cattle herd headed by King
Whitehall ,King
sire
312040.

Challenger
222724, dam

Lady

Zenda

3d,;

grand

sire,

Hog herd headed
'\\'hltehall Sultan 16'3678.
by Wonderlook 65266. 61red by Grand Look
dnm
No
Wonder; ,Spotted
:-In,
136703.

66692, sired by Missouri Sunflower
Watch for
49513. clam Queen Quality 11304.
AddreBS
bred sow sel" date In, February.
W. F. HOUX, JR., Hale. IIIlssouri.
Chief

F. �l. BUCHIIEIIII, Lecompton. Kansas.

CHOICE DUROC, BOARS FOR SALE.
Good tndlvlduat descendants ot Orion, Val
Reasonable
ley Chief. Farmer Burns, etc.
prices.
O. A. TIJ,LER. Pawnee City, Nllblrasks.
•

HIGH

ANDERSON

CLASS

DUROCI.

Ch .. Ice lot of fall pigs of the best of breed
For
Ing -tor sale at very reasonable prices.
low prices on good stock, addreSl!l
KansBII.
O.
C.
ANDERSON, !lIaDhatton,

JEWELL COUNTY
-

Headed

Bonney

by

K.

HERD.

74075, all promi
Sow sale Feb.

lines represented.

nent blood

,1. 1911.
W. E. MONASMITH, Formosa, Kansas.
46-DURO(J GILT8-40
All sired by Helen's Wonder (a son of
Red Wonder and Helen Blazes 21st( and t;;.
D.'s Inventor
(a Ron of Inventor).
Many
of theSe
gilts are out of �y Boy sows.
They are bred for early March and April
farrow to one of the above mentioned boars
a bncy son of Npbrftska.
or Crimson Model.
Wender.
and will

They

combine

quality ana scale
'

please.

STODDER.
Burden, Cowl"y Connty, Kansas.
J. F.

SAMUELSON BROS.' DUROCS.
Fifty spring bORrs for sale, the pick of 300
head of spring pigs, sired by 10 different
heavy bone;
6ires;
good, grow thy tellows;
We can suit
the best of color; good quality.
Our price
you In blood lines and quality.
Samuel_
us.
or
write
see
Come
and
right.
son BroN., Cleburne, Kan.

CO., 180 No. 10th St •• IJncoln. Neb.

HAMPSHIRE HOGS
Herd headed by th e champion boar PAT
MALOY 1415. Breedin 9 stock for sale, ei�her
.

sex.

Address,
SOU TH ST. JOSEPH, MO.

W. F. DAVIS
HAIIIPSHIRE HOGS.
HILLWOOD

STOCK

FARIII.

Breeders of Hampshire hogs. Twenty bred'

Service
for
boars. pail'S and
gilts
'l.'he celebt'ated boar Erlanger
trios, no kin.
Addres"
this
herd.
heads
1039
No.
... Ie.

Q. EDWARDS,
Platte City. 1110" Route 2,'
J.

Breeder of
China hogs.

of,fer some spring
prices, by such dams as
Advance. Froud queen

B�BBle

W. F. DAVIS, Breeder of

HERD BOARS--12

F.

sale by Long Wonder
Chief 91913, a son ot

Will' alilo'

Tatarrax.

preve�t

UNGLE'S HOGGETTE

�

W:

time.

CURES �:�VENTSSWINE PLAGUE

spring yearllnil' by Voter and out of
Queen Wonder; good Individual; price $76.
20
12 top spring boars by Voter. $26 to $40.
DaDlB
Voter gilts cheop If sold In bunches.
In herd represent best families.
A. &: p. SCJlllnTZ, Alma. Kansas.
SPRING IIIALES AND GIL'l'S.
Now Is the time to buy your breedIng
My pigs
while
the bestl lEo' yet unsold.
stock
are
well bred and
Ilre strong and thrifty;
have been fed with an eye to future useful
Address
Write me now.
ness.
C. H. TILLQUIS';l', Osborne. KmnSRS.

.

Guaranteed to knock worms, cure and
hog
Sold direct. Write for terms and parback proposition.

Write your wants now.
1I. B. WAI,TER. ,Effingham. KansB8.

A

JERSEYS.

'CEDAR LAWN 'HERD.
boar6' for
and
J"lncoln

��sl�h��rg-��r.

spring
-

and

bull

for

GILTS.

AND

Some
breeding and top quality.
boars-good, strong, growthy
will
fellows
be priced right.
By such
boars as Agra Top Notcher, Paut Jumbo,
Bonney K. and I Am a Bonney K.; also
gilts of equal breeding, quality and size,
Address
priced right.
W. C. WHIT,SEY. J\grR, Kansas.

price $20; out

sows.
or nicely bred
heifer ca-Ives; price $60.
JEWELL BROS ••
Humboldt. Kansas.

Bell

218(17

of

Best

early

PERFECTION 77899.
Shorthorn

any

gilts at reaaonabte

BOARS

SPRING

Hadley's

him for sale,

at

TWe41ty

1911.

Prop".. Bendena. Kan.

Eiprlng pigs by

herd

my

·Chlef

Likeness,
Warewell, and son of Defender head our
The best Is none too good tor the
herd.
Fall pigs for sale, $26 per
Banner Herd.
pail'; not related. Herman Gronnlger & Sons,

BANNER

DUROC

W., R. CROW. Hutchinson. Kansas.

CHAPIN &

Boy No. :480C9.
Feb. 10,

of

ona

Herd "neaded by Climax Wonder, he' by
Missouri Wonder." 100 head to aelect from.
The electric oar runs
Prices reasonabte,
within three blocks of my 1'a.rm.
Com.e anEl

Kansas

one

at all. times.

GEO. w. mn.r, R.I. Garnett. Kansas.

.

T.lTEGRASS VAJ,I,EY STOCK FARIII.
Herd headed
Ill' boned Foland China..
BIg- Hndlcy, King Ex. 3d. Long John the
an (1
Four of the best
Mtsscllrl, Wonder.
edlng hoars of the breed:
young !!toclt
salp nt nll tim.,.,; everything guaranteed
repl'cflented.
W. A. Baker. Butler. liT ...

by

with the gteateRt line

For

I:elT'.c,ml:er our bred sow sale
and send for catalog.

(leorge lV.

POLAND CHINAS
B'U:D

Hoga

HamIltOn, :Mtssolll'L

51 IDUROC JERSEYSI

DUROCS RICH IN 'COL� BLOOD

NINETY HEAD FALL PIGS FOR SAL'E.

•

Ig and with quality.

R. 4,

Llrnaatone Farm Herd, C1arksvll�e, Mo ••
M. Gottswll1er. Prop., breeder of ,big Po,land
Hogs" Shropshire sheep,
Buft, Orplngtons
and Single Comb' Brown Leghorll chickens.
Fekln and Indian Runner duck;'; and €hlnese
gE'6Se.
Breeding Btpck tor Bale.

'

,

l lres

aner's Great

MuLLER.

CROW'S

'

Pol�nd ,China, Gilts

Type

F. E.

W. T. FITCH, 1\llnneapolls. Ka118as.

In

Sired by t.he famous Hadley

Waten·llIe. Kansas.
orne

Addre.

Buit Orplngton chickens.

and

..

best
herd;
sale, eight
btc0d
choice fall gilts; also eight Collie pups.
FUJ,Lfo;R BROS., HU"'IIhrles, MIssouri.

-BOARS FOR SALE-12

d

'

China

IU VER BEND HERD DUROCS
HeaOled by Fitch's Kant by Kant Be Beat and out of a son by Ohio- Chief.
Let me know your wants.
the be6't Individuals and breeders In the state.

·HERD.

COUNTY

SULLIVAN
Poland Chlna6';
known

from

'J E KS E Y

,

of RICHT,Y BRED FOLAND
I have a few choice gilts
A nice
bred to him for sale.
by Pcerles" Perfection 2d.

grow thy

�)UROC

FAIRVIEW POLAND CHINAS.
Forty choice sows and gilts, ope", or bred,
and several select boars at bargain prtces..
P. L. WA.RE & SON.
Paola. Kan8B8.

F. J. 1\IlLI.ER. st. John. Kansas.

good,

S. A. B1I99, Hamilton, Missourl.'-

lVALTER HILDWE[N. FairvIew. KRnsas.

Jo,hn

DA..RKNESS No. 149999

sows

Ka1l8B8.

BIG TYPE POLAND CHINAS.
Gold Standard by Chief Gold Dust In 6'er
Sows represent the most noted blg
vice.
Chotce lot of spring pigs.
type strains,

ds my herd
1NA. SOWS.
of rail pigs

GlIlSCO.

LARGE TYPE POLAN OS.
Bred
Toulon Prince 60669 heads herd.
gilts ,for sale; also some good August plgfl.
Kan.
E.
KLEIN.
�ex.
Zeandale,
e!thei'
L.

and John Ex.
Young stock for sale at
A few choice Hadley boars.
times.
HAR[,ES Z. BAKER. Butler. IIllssouri.
KING

few extra

KIIIIMERLING.

pub'lIo

a

HERD.

VIEW

lIamIlton, MIss�urI.
Big Type Foland

of

,

LARGE TYPE POLAND CHINAS
erd

&

to hold
well
bred.

I. will

offer
25
growthy
gilts bred to the best and highest priced
large-type young boars out this year; six
tried 2-year-old sows bred to Grand Look
This cr06'S produced my best sellers In
2d.
If you want the best that
my faU sale.
!:l'OWS, come or write.
Special prices on a
number In one deal.

good spring boars
---for Immediate sale, sired by First Qual1ty
Can also 6'Pare a few gilts, bred and 'open.
They will be priced right.
a

concluded not

lfAVING

sale;

We still have

PRAIRIE
Breeder

.

Miami

"

'

Russell, Kansas

L. c, Walbrjdge,

WITH S'�J.'

Some very choiCe tall pigs' welghlllg from
100 to 1�5 pounds. Sired by Pawnee LOok.
the best boor Looka Grand ever aired.
'The
hog that aults the big type breedllr' anll
tarmer.
"1I10re hog and les8
My motto:
hot air."
F. F. Oerly, Orecon, !lIo.

,

.

()hlles,

POLANDS

WALB�GE

LIve Stock HlBtor';y Does Not Gh'e the Namea
ThaD
hore
Coul.tentll' Successful ADlmals
These, Our Chief Herd Bull and 'Boar.
the every
They and. their aaslstant are the tactor In
Kansas
'.rwo

of

ter than the year before.

POL.ND· CHiNAS
___,

OHIO REnD 0." IIIUL1:-"'OOTED HOGS.
oC nil ages for sale. sired by
five big prize-winning boars and out

'Stock

big matured and prolific sows. �he
I, ha ve the larg
equa I of a.ny breed.
est herd In the land of this vigorous
of

Bnd healthy treed.
JOliN II. DUNLAP, Williamsport. O.

I

omo

�PROVED

CHESTEItS

1

MOSSE OF KANSAS
KRnsas Her'l of Iml.roved Choster WhItes.
Gran,l ChlUUlllon Sow Kansas State Fair.
ARTHUR MOSSE,

G, Lea"ettworth. Kan8as.

R. D.

MAPLE LEAF O. I. C's.
The
herd.

best

blood lines represented In
In need of quality write.

W�en
R.,

R. W. GAGE.
D. IS, Garnett, Kall8lls.

this

.

W-IWCE'S' MAMMDl,H'" B:RED,·: 'lOW':' ',8ALE'
BUNCETON. MO., FEB. 8,
8'Peedl"1I.

,AT

1911

More Q.ualJty� "Gr:. Rlcti
Latge-T.YiPe P.oland Ohlaa S""'W's that are constdered. by

More .sIze"

,: IB'tl)iS sale,:{ wUl ofter'to the public
breeders and fteld,m,el1' who 'are famtliar
NE.o.D of
<With them as praba'bly the strongest collection of strictly fancy bned sows .ever put through a sale ring in the corn-belt territory. 'Besides top selec
tions from JI!.Y ow,p,' herd; l 'am selling topa.trom half a dosenot the -best herds in Missouri, KansB8 8>nd Nebr-aska
Two-thbds of the otferiu.g wlll 'be
bred to' the Missouri grand champion. All were bred early and are safe. There will be 10 Grand,' Big, Tried Sows from two to four years old, sired
by W'hat's' Ex, COHOBSUS, Designer, Major Look, Proud Allerton, Orphan Chief, Taxpayer, and other 'good herd boara.
20 Big, Handsome yearling
All are bred to the Great Herd Boars, Expansip,ll WOllder .(�he champion of
sows th�t hav.e, �J\ed Utters and 20 I,.arge"J,i'ancy !JUts,
�iS80ur:i State
-",.
Eair, 1910) and GZand, Leader, two oftlie best boars )"fvi,ng.
My flne iUustril.ted catalogues wlll be ready ,to send out Januar·y,15. Get your name on'my ma.U1,ng list ,now. Don't w.&it to ,rece!iV,e ·tt but �wl'1te to""'<'
day for it, kindly, mentioning Kansas Farmer when -you write.

50

..

"

"�

AUCTIONE,ER8---R.

L.

.

.

'

W. SPARKS;

HAIilBIMAN, JA,S.

w. B. '::,'WALLACE, Bunceton" Cooper ,.COU1)ty,. -Mo.
•

:0.

Yf.. ;DevJne w!ll represent

Kansas Farmer at my sale.

Bidll

sent to him will be

lAMS'
�rl!.ft stalltons and J;Ilare'!,! .a.rrived October 23, 1910, by
.lmpo�tatlon
",Iam�' own, specJal trilll'l":, of '�8 exp'r,ess cars," They are "business proposi
tions;" that "J!!r th� cherries" on a uwIJl4ll-awllke" �'hor8eman's hat,"
lilms'
"Peaches 'aJ'I.d, Crea,,)" 8ta�lion. and mar.s' are "eye,openerl(l." They are "dla·
monds" sold "at flf.ty· cen.ts on the dollar." They are "winners" and "sons of
having won I'e-ighty prizes and medals" at Paris and Brussels and
leading European 'horse .hows. 'lams milk.. bu),e,ra

,COTTINGHAM &SONS"

of

new

.

wlnne�s,"

.

Parcharon Sala

,

At McPherson, Kansas,

,�lt'SIT' U,p, AN;D TAKE NOTICE"
stalHon
;

carefully hil'ndled.

"Ikey�" get

into I.��

i'money..avlftg game."

and mare
wIth '�Rlppet'1l" at "Let Live
cash, his 29 years' successful

Buy

a

teday--save, ,SOO.Q(j. ,_:r{l.Jns' "'�Ictcles" b-uyers
P'r,lc"." 9;',l'in�, to bail_" crJ)ps, ; panic-lams'
b)iBmess. 'He bought and sells better ho,rses cheap.er than ,ever.
M'am",.,
and sells horses at his
I$IJUI')8 "a �i"h� ,;id�er1lser," but, "h.e has ,the goods"lams'.
lams has
barns only.' Buy-ers. �t t:he "mic:tdlemen's pllofita" at

188·-P-lllCI�£B8,1·:S liD 8ELII"AIS···t'S8
,

,

two to, six years' old,-weighIng 1,7'00 to
2,500 pounds: 90 per cent blacks, 50 per

cent'

stallions.

ton

-He

branded.

sells

,All. r.egistered and
"toppers" at $1,000

,and '1,400 (f�w h�gher), mares $700 to
$1,000, so gOQd they need not be
or put on the "auction blook"
lams' '''8oIUn'g clothes'! fit
sold.
all buyers. No man' with monoy or bank
able notes gets away from lams.
He
buys, OWns and solis more stall.lons thnn
�any. man In the United States; saves
thousands of dollars to stallion buyers.
He is not In the stallion trust.
lant6
'places $1,500 Insurance.

,cpo,ddlod"
to

Thursday. F'ebruary

including 20 li�ad

'

COTTINGHAM & SONS

be

g�aft" "these

what ".
fourth-rate

"stallion salesmen"

working 011 the farmer,
Mr. Buyer,' see lams'
"lams has the goods
Take no stallion salesman's word.
stallions yourself;
you read about."
His establishment is worth going 2,000 miles to see. lams'
eompetitors "holler." He is knocmng "high' prices" out of the Xmas tree.
lams saws wood, "butts .In," sells more stallions €ach �ear. He malt�s every
_statement good.' Big Bill, buy a stallion of lams. HIS $1,200 stallicne are
much better than our neighbors paid those Ohio men $4,000 for.
Then I can
\Wear 'dlamonds. -Iams speaks the languages, buys direct from breeders, pays
no
buyer!!, salesmen or Interpreters; has no two to ten men as partners to
share profits with. lams guarantees to sell you a better stallion at $1,000 to
$1,500 than are sold to stock companies at $2,500 to $5,000 by alick salesmen,
or pay YQu, $500 for your trouble, you the judge.
lams' pays horses' freight
and 'buyers' fare; gives 60 per cent nreedtng guarantee.
lams' guarantee is
backed by one-half million dollars. Write for million dollar Catalog.

Ikey,

stallions

at

$2,000

and

McPherson, Kansas,(t

PERCH�RONS,"BELGIANS
AND GERMAN COACHERS

are

$5,000!

First Importation arrived October, 22.
The best we could buy In the old country.
barn. are rull of Stallions and Mares from 1 to 6 years old with
plenty of size
We have z-vear-oid stallions weighing a ton or better, and are pricing
quality.
them at figures that will Interest every one contemplating the purchase of &tall Ions or
mares,
YOU PAY NQ AUCTIONEERS OR HORSE
COMMISSIONER when you buy
from us,
Barns located So we can show horses any tIIme between' trains.
A 60 PER
CENT GUARANTEE GIVEN WITH EVER Y HORSE.
Our
and

SKOO,G, REED & DE COW,
Holdredge, Nebraska.

REFERENCES:-ST. PAUL STATE BANK AND CITIZENS' NATIONAL
BANK, ST. PAUL.:, NEB.: FIRST NATIONAL BANK AND OMAHA
NATIONAL BANK, OMAHA, NEB.

IT.

ROBISON'S

NEBRASKA

PAUL�

1'911

25 H E.AD of P.el1cheroa mares and stalllons,
Of Im�
ported and American mares,' 5 registered stallions.
A number oi
matched teams, blacks ,and grays. All bred to a ton sta1l10D,_
and,.08:11 reg
istered In the Percheron SOCiety of America.
Borne of them first prize
win-ners.
We will also sell 40 heUd of' grade mares, geldings 'and mules.
Sen�_ for a catalog and arrange to attend-our sale. Catalogs ,are ready
to'mail out.
Remember our date and come to .our fifteenth annual sale
T'UES'D,AY, F'EBRUA'RY 2, 1911.

$1 .000 .:�:.�T $1,010
selling

2

PERC HERONS
-R'OYAl' S.CIOIIn DUBOCS
_

ColonelOnlo Dhl., Crim,!lDIl Wonder Sale

At

I will sell 30 head of choice Duroc sows and gilts, two tried sows, lit
ter mates to Colonel Scion, two Bell's Chief sows, four by Beat Me If
You Can, one by Imp's Lad, two gilts by Red 'Advance, three by Alfred's
Scion-all
12 fine gilts by Col.
Col., all bred and safe to Col. Scion.
bred to Crimson Scion. This will be a Colonel-Ohio Chief-Crimson Won
der sale, and these three families have won more first and champion
prizes than all other Durocs combined at the leading state fairs in the
corn belt in the last three years. Now I ask the breeders to come to my
sale. I have the breeding that is very popular and the field men tell me
I have extra good hogs.
Come and see for yourself.
My catalogs are ready. Send for one, read it, then come or send a
bid. I guarantee a good offering. O. W. Devine will represent Kansas

Farmer.
�

Bids sent to him will be handled with

'·G.

C.

care.

NORMAN. WINFIELD. KANSAS.

AUCTIONEER-COL. JOHN

D.

For sale now, 100 head of stallioaa,
and colts, of all ages. All stock
recorded
ill
Peroheron Society
of
America.

Winfield, KI., Feb. 1 1911.

SNYDER, WINFIELD, KAN.

mares

ADDRESS

J. c.

BOX

C,

ROBISON,-Towand�,

Kane

VALLEY SPRINGS PERCHERONS
HOME-BRED STALLIO'NS AND MARES.
The big, rugged kind, with heavy bones, fine style and good action. No
better blood lines in America.
Black Kentucky Jacks- and Jennets, with
size and quality.
O. P. HENDERSHOT,
Neb.
IMPORTED AND

'

Hebron,

��..''"'" .�.:; -'.

-

...

I' WILEY &

I

SONS'

I

.1

,

,

Great Pereheron Sale!
AND

TUESDAY

SALE

lNEDNESDAY

JANUARY-24 AND

25, 1911

100' High-Class Drafters
-INCLIIDING_

,

Il�leretl _d bnported StalUo.s _d
Mares

Registered Belgians

,

Reglstere.t Shires

-

Registered
And

a

French OrBIt

Few High-Grade Mares and

Geldings

THE FIRST, DAY'S SALE

,�

Stallions
Includes all the Imported and Registered Percheron
Shires and
few
as
a
Belgians,
well
Registered
as
and Mares,
A dozen prime Stal'lions and nearly 40 Mares.
French Draft.
now on the way have been bred to the
Mares
The Imported
All other Mares of suitable age
of
stallions
Europe.
leading
and
showing it, to our imported herd horse.
are safe in foal

OUR' ENTIRE SHOW HERD
with the
As exhibited at the Kansas State Fair, Topeka,
sale-IS
in
this
including
will
head,
go
exception of one animal,
from
five Stallions, 2 to 4 years old, and 13 Mares and Fillies,
yearlings to 5 years.
You will find something in tlIi� of
THE SECOND DAY.
if you want a good team of geldings,
suit
will
that
you
fering
You better buy early and
mares.
brood
work mules or grade
demand
avoid the rush and higher prices when, the spring
.

begins.
-

Don't Miss the Fi"'st n-ay
&.

Remember, the Sale will
be held at

...

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

THEIMPORTEDPERCHERONSALLSELLTREN,

AND THE SALE BEGINS AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.

Strong CI-,y, K'ans.,

On Main line 01 the Santa
Fe Ry.

All Trains Slop

THIS WILL BE A HORSE SHOW WORTH GOING MILES TO SEE

You

are

Be
welcome whether you buy or not.
member the dates and arrange to attend.

guests Sale Day.
Write for Catalogs.

our

...

Re

L. R. WILEY & SONS
AueUoneers: R. L. HARRIMAN • .lAS. W. SPARKS.
C. CROUCH and A. B. WOOD.

Elmdale, i<ansas

tHIS�

DISPERSION
-

I

'

Big Type -'Pol�tid 'China :-,

,

SHORT HORN SALE
WED'NESDAY�

,Bred' Sow Sale

.JAN. ] 8th.

FRIDAY, JAN. �l

Illsas

,OIEto,

,

WashingtO.I'�, Ka"s��
-,

40 head-In- all, 10 tried sows and 30 selected
of early·
far
row, all bred for first of February, March and April farrow.
The tried
BOWS te-Kanaaa Ex., the greatest
breeding son of the great Expansive.
The gilts to L's Mastiff by King Mastiff, fiI'st prize' senior
yearling at
�ebraska State Fair 1909. The tried sows are daughters of the 1000
lb.
boar, Chief, a Peter Mouw bred boar.· More than two-thirds of the gilts
sired
Kansas
by
Ex. They are very large, smooth, good, wide
.�ere
neads and every one of them
�ure to make a first class brood, sow.
A
tew are by L's Hadley by King's
Hadley, sweepstake boar at Nebraska
State Fair last year. Write for catalogue.

.

.

3'5 head, representing some of the best families such
Marys, Caroline Goodness, etc., 25 good, useful young cows
,including several daugbters of the noted bull, Red Knight.

as

Young

and heifers

.

Eleven of

them have calves at foot by the herd bull, Baby Conqueror 288373 by
The Conqueror, one of the noted Scotch bulls used with great success
in the Tebo Lawn herd. All of the females old enough to breed will be
-

I

calf to Baby Conqueror.
9 blocky red bulls tn age from 9

24

months, also the herd bull,
Bal>Y- Conqueror. The older lieifeI's and three bulls were sired by Kan
sas Boy 265'224, one of the best sons of S��ret Prince, first prize bull
at Nebraska State Fair�
The- -conqueror was sweepstakes bull at the
same fafr.
The offering as a whole is a 'good, useful one and we believ.e
-wlll be appreciated by those that attend.
All of the young stuff is by
Baby Conqueror and very promisIng. Catalogs ready to send upon ap
"pllcatlon, Free transportation from Oketo, Kan., or Barnston, Neb.
AUCTIONEERS-F. E. KINNEY, BOSS WRIGHT, FIELDMAN, JESSE

-

I

.

Sale will be held in heated
to

AUCTIONEER-JA8. T.
/

OHIS. D. IIIGIIT, DkIIJ, I.ISIS

pavlIion

and every

made comfortable.

one

McCULLOCH.

A. C. Lobaugh.
Washingto'n, Kans��.�-

JOHNSON.

,I

spring

gil�S'

II Farli, Threl Iili. ·FroM Towl

'in

-

-

JESSE
BIDS.

JOHNSON,

FIELDMAN FOR KANSAS FARMER
-

..
"

-oj

:_

'- ..

$END HIM
<

-

.

'

I

\

-

JOHNSTON;S

POLAND .CHIIA BRED
SOW SALE
._

\

�.

II FirM II.f

I

SOllhlllOlld, IIISIS

-JAN. 20 1911

-

44 head, consisting of .the queens of the breed, such sows as Beau
ties Only by Hutch, dam- Ex;pansion Beauty bred to Blain's Wonder;
Pansy Pan by J.;;xpansion, dam .Orphan Girl-Orphan Girl sold for :pa60
in the Dawson sale, going to Thompson Bros.' herd; Pansy Pan is safe
to Blain's Wonder ; Cosette by Blain's Wonder, bred to Orphan Chief;
Bx by Mammoth Ex, dam Bonnie B. and the best Blain's Wonder sow
'on the farm, sold bred to Orphan Chief;
Lady May by Chief Victor.
dam Lady Clover, bred to Orphan Chief; May Lady by Blain's Won
der, dam" Logan Beauty, the largest sow in Kansas, bred to Orphan
Chief; Maud. G. by Michael's Wonder, sold bred to Standard O. K.;
Sterling Lady by Sterling .Jumbo, dam M. B.'s' Lady Mate 3d, bred to
Erie's Prospect.
Many other choice sows and gilts of the large,
smooth type, the best lot I ever offered.
Send for my catalog early
and come to my sale and look at my entire herd and herd
boars, then
wlll
be
the
you'
judge. If YOIl cannot come bids sent to O. W. Devine,
representing Kansas Farmer 'rill be honestly handled.
_

AUCTIONEERS-COL. FRAN-.<

J.

ZAUN, COL. H. HOHENSTEIN.

Roy �ohnslon, Southmound, Kansas

ROL·., STUMP'S BID TYPE
PO'LAND OaINA··BRED
SOW ·,8ALE_

Thurs., Jan. 2 6

At farmnear Blue

Rapids, Kansas

50 HEAD
15 Trilll SIWI

50 HEAD

23 Fill

12

Yl1rH1L11

Sprlill Giltl

All bred for last of February, March and April farrow to the
big boars,
Kansas King by Graniteer by Expansion, Capt. Hutch by Captain
Hutch,
'Faultless Chief by Fulton's Chief, and Ccllossus Boy by Oollossus.
TRIED SOWS are daughters of Big Hutch, Capt.
Hutch, Kansas
King, U. S. Jones and other big hogs.
FALL GILTS are strictly tops and sired -by Kansas Kin'g alld Capt.
"

,

.

Hutch.
IMPORTERS

AND

BREEDERS.

Percherons, Shires and Belgians
75-lIEAD MARES
-'

AND

STALLIONS-75

We won more prizes at Kansas State Fall' than anyone
exhibitor, which proves the quality of our horses.
Just one
word with you, Mr. Buyer: If you w!!l come and Inspect our
horses' and if you don't sny th at we have as good a bunch as
you ever inspected. and our
prtces the lowest,' constdertng
quality, we w!!l be glad to pay your expenses.
Write' or
come and see us before buyin g elsewhere,
for we wiil sa.ve
you money.

L. R. WILEY & SONS
ELMDALE, CHASE CO., KANSAS.

SPRING GIL TS-growthy
Collossus.

daughters of

Kansas

King, Capt.

Hutch

and

ATTRACTIONS-Beatrice 6th by Big Hutch and out of Beatrice by
Expansion See, Betty by Kansas King, dam by Old Faultless Overchief.
One of the best offerings of the season; must be seen to be appre
ciated.
Write for catalog and if unable to be present send sealed bids
.

to Jesse Johnson of this paper in my

care.

AUCTIONEER-COL. JAS. T. McCULLOCH.

w.

R.·STUMP,

Blue Rapids,

Kansas

�:->
We claim that. we have the goods as we advertise.
If you are thinking of buying an IMPORTED
establlshment together with 69 head of horses.
The above cut shows you a view of our importing
we feel assured that we can fit you out to your
SHIRE
ENGLISH
breeds,
or
PERCHEltON
STALLION or some IMPORTED MARES of either the
and mares.
They
to a prospective purchaser such a grand lot of stallions
Never before have we been in a position to show
entire satisfaction.
We do not· have a lot of lett-over stuff, but
so much in demand at .the present time.
type
drafty
boned,
5
the
heavy
2
to
from
years,
range In age
all our animals were imported early this fall.
We invite inspection, as we know they cannot help but
horses.
some mares, call and inspect our
If you are intending to purchase 'a stalllon or
Our guarantee is a straight 60 per cent
and breeding of our offering.
the
quality
low
considering
are
Our
critical
prices
buyer.
please the most
.60 days from now until next June, which always
'every
arriving
have
We
importations
to
same.
attached
clauses
breeding warranty without allY
It is free for the asking.
GET OUR CATALOG.
from which to make his selection.
insures a prospective buyer a good string of horses

W�ifSON,

KE,LLY COMPANY.' Lincoln,

WOODS BROS. &

JACK

LAFAYETTE COUNTY

-.

Nebraska

HOMEWOOD STOCK FARM.

FARM

"

I:'

DlPORTERS AND BREEDERS OF

ONE MILE FR01\1 TOWN.

50 JACKS
'65 JENNETS

breeding, for

to five years old, my
Bale ·at- private treaty.
Safe In foal to Dr.. McCord.
will move them.
own

Two

In my present offering are many that
sold up to $1, 626.
In my March sale .Tac�8
come and see this offering or write me
I cordially Invite .Tack buyers, to
re beUer.
and prices.
or further particulars
.

W. J. FINLEY, Higginsville, Mo.

BE.lgian Shire

Percheron

My prices

Stallions and Mares
BUYERS:

PROSPECTIVE

NOTICE TO

For the benefit and convenience ot our Western trade, we have-established a per
Prospective buyers are cordially InvJted to Inspect our
manenr branch barn at Abilene.
ed to ac
steck here, and If you don't find just what you are looking for, we will be ple .....
home
barn
Homewood, Ill., where we can show you 100 head of
the
at
ccmpany you to

Ever.y hoise guaran
big, drafty Stallions and Mares with pl<!n,ty of bone and quality.
Prospective buyers should see thLs stock before
teed sound and a satl&factory breeder.
Write
direct
from
International.
the
We have a car load shipped
buying elsewhere.
Abilene Is on the Rock bland" Santi!.
st.Ill, corne and .1'ee us.

�! ;.�� tJ.a��.'r.u�;�:���r

ERCHERON IMPORTING CO.�;�;S�U:EF��\\:
12
6

BEST

SHOWS

THE

IN

times champion stallion any age.
classes.
29 timeS' first In stallion
group of five stallions.
Champion 'Percheron stallion at Inter-S tate Fairs.
Fair.
State
Champion Shire Kansas and Missouri state and Mlss9url
American Royal.
Champion Belgian Kansas, MI880url and
earth, quallty
on
All our horses are Imparted. We sell as low' as anyone

ABILENE, KANSAS

S. METZ & SONS

=& b.B�C:C�pot.

times champJon

ered.

RICHARDS,

H.

conaold-

PERCHE,RON

.

Our

the best.
guarnntee and
1\10.
'PERCHERON IMPORTING CO •• South St. Joseph.
Insurance are

AND BELGIAN

A car load of extra good 2- year-Old and 3-year-old stal
see
these
magnificent
'Come and
lions recently arrived.
horses before you buy a &talll on. I will make you some eye.-'
Barns only four blocks from A.. T.
opener prices just now.

.

& S. F, depot.

EASY TO GET THERE.

EMPORIA, KAN.

LAKEWOOD· FARM
The Greatest Breeding Establishment in the World

Riverside Stock Farm

which is
Our Percheron winnings at the recent Chicago International,
Show ever held in the
Percheron
the
greatest
been
have
onceded to
orld, has never been equalled before.
At this great

show,

CHAMPION

we

won:

STALLION,

BRED

BRED

STALLION

MARE.

and

CHAMPIONS were sired
Also TWENTY·FIVE other prizes. All of these
y the world's famous CALYPSO.
FOR THE BEST, and our
LAKEWOOD FARM. IS HEADQUARTERS
illustrated
catalog.
for
Send
reasonable.
rices are

Rock

Props.

Rapids, Iowa

AND BREEDER

••.

OF

CLYDESDALES

good
bred

IN

U. $.

Grand Champion Stallion of the In
Our winnings at the State Fall', Includl ng
Those wanting stallions or mares should
ternational
1910, Is OUt' best advertisement.
room
for other Importations In February,
make
wl'lle for catalog or visit the farm.' To
'Ve nre 10 mtles west of Peoria on
next 30 dlllYs.
We will make a special dlsco·unt for
JOHN LEITCH, Pr,!prletor. La Fayette, 111.
the C., R. 1. <I< p. Ry.
the

and

get

choice.

your

Chapman,

insure fine selection, as
was individ

each animal

ually selected for size, bone quality
and excellence. If you want choice
stallions or mares, write for cata
logue, illustrated from life.

Kansas

w. S., ..I B. & B. DUNHAM
e

.

Percheron S t a II i 00 S

Percherons

a

bunch of stallions

Belgians

I

have the ton size,

I

have

fine

as

you will. find.

1,800· pound

and

1,700

to

olds,

with

worlds

action.

My prices

horses

are

Yours for

of

bone

are

two
and

great

right and my

right.
home

grown

and Shires:

year

Percherons,

Also She'lland Ponies.

�i!!�!!r

.!

Will

matched teams.
to 4 years old In
all reg
State Fair and American Royal champions,
Percheron
SOCiety of Amer
can be registered In
mares
and bred to the
bone
lot
of
heavy
clean
Good

Wean lings

KanB&9

State Fair at

Hutchinson, 1910.

F. D. WEBB, Sterling. Kan.

good

of

stal

Now
lions of the breeds mentioned .Tan. 1.
make
offering special bargains In mares to
M.
Nomn,
or
Call on
wrlt� Joseph
room.
Paola. Kon •• 40 miles south of K. C. Pleasc
mention the Kanaa. Farmer.

HORSES

•

Registered

SHETLAND PONIES

Istered or

champion stallion of
Come and see me.

a

o. K. BARNS. SAVANNAJI, 1110 ••
...,;, Price. Proprietor.
W

Kan&'as
Ica.

have

Importation

J. W. BARNHART, Butler, Mo.

PERCHERON MARES
the

Six

large importations since
February 1,1910 (the last
arrived October 12th),

REGISTERED

In cl ud in g

reno�ed

the best of the breed.

WAYNE. ILL.

I

CLYDESDAL.ES

them

6'1>e

O. L. Thisler,

as

STUD FARM

the

standard

fillies;

large

two

All
stallions; also 0. few good big jacks.
this stock will be closed out at a 'tow price
All
and must be sold berore March 18t.
Come
pedigrees and breeding g uaranteed.

MARE

CHAMPION AMERICAN

0.100

kind;

and

mar-es

registered

bone

BRED STALLION

AMERICAN

CHAMPION

LARGEST IMPORTER

as

Perch
FOR SALE-12 head of reglS'tered
head
stallions from 2 to 6 years old, 8

of

showing four of his get (CALYPSO)

RESERVE CHAMPION

G. McMILLAN & SONS,

For forty-six years

Importer and Breeder
eron

CHAMPION AMERICAN

.

DDNDAIS' PERCHERONS

The

Pure

FOR SALE
Shetland is the Child's

Pony

Correspondence Solicited
N. E. STUCKER

OITAWA, KAN.

Three very
Dealer In re"lstered horses.
Also
fine stallions to SELL AT ONCE.
Write for
the best stud colt In the state.
I can suit you.
deacr-lpt lon of stock.
rERCHERON

HORSES. HOLSTEIN-FRIE
SIAN CATTLE.
hogs. Write your

Up-to-date Poland China
wants,

H. N. HOLDE;\IAN. 1I1eade, Kansas.
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full months on your farm and �fOU make' the .fest:
Take ��e PerfectNations] to y?ur own pl�c�-.make-�hisjTeat .pi�ying

Twti
'.

test for two' months en the milk of, your .own
own 'satisfaction in 'your own way OIl your own

cows,

7,

Prove to your

'

place that you can�get

"

our one-piece
more cream.' with less labor and eare with 'a Perfect National with
cream
separator OR earth.",
Vortespoon S�imming Device than with �my other
more
perr.ot cream, the'
you not O!lly get more cream out you get
iesult of the marvelous Vortespoon Skimming Device, the greatest achteeement in modern cream separator
demons'tration of the
manufacturing. You prove these' amazing fa'ets yourself, You make your. own
hvo ful] months using-the.
: 'marvelOus one-ple.e ·,VO".�p.oon· skimming' princ'ple. ,We,'give yoq'
Perfect National tWice a day to make this ,great unheard-of profit-making test. 'Two months to prove
that the Perfect National deserves its high reputation among the most successful of the .great dairyme.n
of tllis country as the unrivaled' �eparator-:-'the best separator and the best mon"y-maklnll sepaThe separatqr with the uncendtttonal guarantee. Send Free ,Coupon a�� get pa�tic�)ars •.. �
rator on earth.
�

.

_

:

-

.

,

�Jhe Separator Without aD;���If"\
.

"

The

'Perf�ct National has

been

brought

to

thehighest state of. ..

perfection through twenty' years of separator building. Ori1y the wonderful
Vortes}5oon: Skimming Device (one. pieee) could give this petfectioR�.' Probably .- ;
'yo� already know what. the .Natlonel.is doing for a neighbor or a friend'. ,\f.\.sk ·.:
"

.;

-

..

_

$.

National and he will �ell you it is a machine which cannot. be surpessed, The':'
�.,
prineiple of the Vortespoon (jne-Piece Skimming De:vice.· ,
pf',lnolple-rlhe'
It
this:
WIU!' de,signed
:t-,� is
It wins in �sts agains�>-"
The .perfect National I., th" on.·",eparator without an �ill'." A Perfect Na�ioDaI never.faila,
with�
side
the
to
the
by
any
Perfect,
put.
machines.
opportunity
National�side
the best,We Wtt/OOl)le
If
superiority;
Th� president .of the N'ational \ComP.1�y has said:
>',We'J;elieve you cannot fail to.see itli gr�tNational
reason for this proving
machine."
The
no
other
would
have
the
tJtey
� .. "�ple, only knew what I'k�ow"aJ;Jout
We ·wap.t to s,how' you that the National is the' machine, which comes up to
� teStiS. to let you knOW. what he lfnows.
exacting requirements. Send for all �rticulars of this sensational proving test free

,any man who owns
.�r""ltal�¥ on th:e ·rlght
.

,
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a
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oth�rs.

.

-

.

.

�pectations-meet��YQur �ost

•

.'Marvelous,.!

'Sensationall'

ion
nl'

1
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